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Tile Bulloch Herald - Page 8
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 20, 1960 Progress Abounds
On GSC Campus
by ROLAND PAGE
Mariorie Neal:
third grade teacher
and power company owner
POWER COMPANY OWNER' That's right.
Miss Neal, third grade teacher in the Good­
year Elementary School, Brunswick, is a
shareholder of the Georgia Power Company.
That makes her one of our bosses.
You'll find power company owners in nearly
every occupation. In fact, 134,770 men and
women are direct investors in the Georgia
Power Company and its parent firm, The
Southern Company.
\
Many more than this are indirect owners.
For example, when banks and insurance com­
pnnies accept YOUI' money, they must invest
it wisely. Much of it goes into electric utility.•
bonds and stocks. Almost everyone in the
nation has at least an indirect financial in­
tere t in electric company operation,
The members or the band in­
elude: Mary Hires, flute, Jesup;
clarinets: Floyd Williams. Ntr­
mnn; Roberts Murff, Moultroe;
Beth Rigdon. Douglas; and
Hamp Kicklighter, Hawkinsville.
Also sexaphonrsts: J a c k i e
THE TIDESHiram Bonnett
dies at the
age of 86
Savannah Beach, Ga.
Hiram Bonnell, 86, died curly
'Tuesday, October 4, at his home
in Portal after a long illness.
Funeral rites were held at the
Potrnl Baptist, Church conducted
by the Rev. Dnniel Hudson and
the Rev. L. A. Kelly. Burial was
in the Friendship Baptist Church
Cemetery.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Hiram Bonnelt; one daugh­
ter Mrs. B, E. Nessrnlth. States-
00;0; two sons, Lemuel Bonnett
and Gardner Bonnell, beth of
Portal; one sister, Mrs. Rosa
Cushman, Windsor, S. C,; 10
grandchildren and seven great­
grandchildren.
Pallbearers were Billy Bon­
nett, Samuel Bonnett, Larry Bon­
nett. Gerold Bonell, Phil Aaron
and John Jerrel,
A native of Aiken S. C., he
was a farmer and had lived in
Portal for the past 62 years.
Smith-Tillmon Funeral Home
of Statesboro was in charge.
A C"'ZfN WHf.,VI. WI l.aVI
Our
'"
So, you see, electric power companies, such
as the Georgia Power Company, serving just
about everybody, are owned by just about
everybody.
It's the American way of doing business­
II way that has served our nation well.
CONGRATULATIONS
upon the• INVII'OI-OWNID
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
FORMAL OPENING of The
OUR
CONGRATULATIONS
and
BEST WISHES to t"e
·furniture
I
GENERAL ELECTRIC
CREDIT CORPORATION
We extend our
BEST WISHES TO
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO.on theOPENING OF THIER
OUTSTANDING NEW STORE
FROM YOUR
SYLVANIA PICTURE TUBE
DISTRIBUTOR
Weak TV tubes?
as they open their new furniture and appliance store
*
Let Your Present
TV Model Give You
NEW SET
PERFORMANCE
By Replacing It
With A Premium
Brancll Office:
1603 WHITAKER ST. SAVANNAH, GA.
Quality
SILVER SCREEN 85
A Prb..Wlnnlnl
New.paper
1960
a.lter N.".,.,..
Conle•••
Dedicated to The Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch County
THE BULLOCH HERALD
VOLUME XIX-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937-P. O. BOX 210 STATESB0RO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1960 NUMBER 50
.NATIONAL AWARD WINNER
f9.57
National Editorial Association
DCHer Newspaper Cont.elt
•
at Nevils school
Friday ,night
Fall Festival of Values opens
Statesboro for three days
Today.is the Day! The Fall Festival of Values begins this morning and will continuefor three. big days t.hrough Sat.urday, .October 29. All three days the participating mer­chants will be offering attractive savings on a large number of items. The three-day
event is sponsored by the Merchants Division of the Statesboro and Bulloch County Cham­
ber of Commerce.
pate in the activities. The "1110 question, "How would it Second prize will be just half cclve their awards. There will be courthouse square at 5 o'clock.witches, goblins, clowns and feci to live for free for a of these figures. music and an opportunlty to see There will be music on the
black cats will play their antics month?" is an Intriguing one. Registration blanks for the your favorite car and compare square from 4 to 5 p.m.
while the animals parade, car-
The Merchants Division of the prizes will be in each business it will all the others. There will Saturday nlght"Miss Slates­
rylng the ballet dancers, and
Statesboro and Bulloch County participating in the Fall Festival be plenty of people there to boro" will be selected to Com­
the tight rope walker performs, ��a���;v�: ��:n���e �i������: of Values. help you while at the show. pete in the "Miss Gecrgtn"
and the ring-master keeps things family in this area on Saturday The big event opens with a I Ano�hcr Fbi.gi r�ature of the �nge�nt 101 be hel� in C?l�fubus,
in line. afternoon, October 29, as the special event for the farmers
t iree- ay est va will be the ., 0 se eel a corgla' repre-
) climax 10 the three-day Fall of the county when they will be
"Miss Statesboro" Parade which �entatives for the Miss AmericaThere will be entertainment Festival of Values. guests at special demonstration will include all the entrants in ngeant. The "Miss Statesboro"
for all atfer the program, fish at tile Georgla Theatre Thurs- the Junior Chamber of Com- Beauty Pageant will be held in
ponds for the little ones, coun- The "Live Free In Bulloch day mornin October 27 Then merce "Miss Statesboro" Beau-
the W. S. Hanner Building (new
try store, side shows, sand- County for a Month" Is tho on Friday morning at 10 o'clock ty Pageant, The parade is ached- gymn) at Georgia Southern Col­
wiches, cold drinks, cakes and grand prl.ze to be give� o�ay there Will be another special ul_oo for 4:30 o'clock Frldny lege beginning at 8 o'clock,
pies a plenty. No admission will at the climax of the city-wide meeting for the farmers at the afternoon with the Gcorgla 111:--- ..._
be' charged, but all ore invited promotion October 27-28 and Gcorgla Theatre. Southern College and the
to visit the Halloween Booths. 29. Second prize will be "Live Statesboro High School Band Registration for the Grand
The public is cordially invited Free in Bulloch County for One-
Another feature of the Fall furnishing the music. Prize may be made In tony-
to attend. half Month." ���\,:a�o o�ev����s i�s l��e :��� The big Fall Festival of Values s���t!���� a�dl�:I�:5:hO!�
1960, Charlie Nessmith, is a ----------- The grand prize will consist non Warehouse on South Zet- will have something for the chil- listed In the special edition
good former, a fine sportsmen, to, he immediately gave credit of your house rent or mortgage terower Avenue from 2 p.m. to dren on Saturday morning when of the Bulloch Herald last
and a loyal friend. to his fine wife, Blanche. He payment for one month up to 8 p.m. when all lhe new cor special events nrc being plan- Friday you may also register
He is married to the former then added that the financial $75, your food bill up to $100, dealers of the city will have ned for them at the Recreation at Curtis Youngblood Cc.,
Miss Blanche Akins and has one help of �he FHA, the Produc- your telephone bill up to $10, 011 display their 1961 models. It Center on Fair Road. They can Franklin Rexall Company,
son· Charles Ricky. Jle takes
uon Credit Assoclatlon, and the your light bill up to $10, your is expected to be one of the have fun while their parents are Sears Roebuck and Co.,
an active part in' community �anks helped make It all pos- water bill up to $5, your heat- highlights of the Festival. At shopping the stores down town Mea's and Boy's Store andSible
..
To the Soil ConservaUon Ing bill up to $10, your barber 7:30 Thursday evening, October to take advantage of the bar- Belk's.
��� c�e�;�':,.,:f:�i�I'1 !�� ��e� District a.nd the 5011 Conserva- and beauty parlor bill up to $10. 27, the Auto Dealers will give gains to be offered during the 1""======-=1:1.11:11_
him. ,tlon Service
he attributed most your movie bill up to $10, your away prizes. Booths will be Fall Festival of Values. I'
of his bette:. farming methods laundry and dry cleaning bill up made available where visitors The drawing for the grand 1 ------
and the stability of hi. fanning to $10. and your gasoline bill up may register. The winners do prize and tho second prize will
70enterprise. to 510. not have to be present to re- be Saturda 10 On on. the
There will be a Halloween
Carnival at the Nevils Element­
nry School on Friday night,
October 28, nt 7:30 o'clock In
the Gymnntorium.
The theme of the evenings
program is "Our Circus." More
than 200 children will partlcl-
•
In
MR. AND MRS. CHARLIE NESSMI11f
Charlie Nessmith is named
'l\'lan of Year'· for Soil work
In specia I ceremonies held at the Community
House in Metter on Thursday night, October 20, Mr.
Charlie Nessmith was named Bulloch County's "Man
of the Year in Soil Conservation" for 1960.
Agriculture Phil Campbell was
the guest speaker at the cere­
mony, This WDs the tenth annu­
al awarding of the honor. It is
sponsored by the bankers and
soil supervisors of the Ogeechee
River Soil Conservation District.
Bulloch County'S "Man of the
Year in Soil Conservation" for
�:�o ;:r�e�ea�lldir�i:a��:r. o�� � t
would ?e completely lost in any ,/" ,\��other line of work. M ' :�He started farming in 1938 .�\.._ "_,,. i.�
the year after he married. He (N. I��
farmed for two years standing
-
rent before buying his own
place. In 1940 be purchased the Temperatureold Dan Akins place In the.Por-
:;la�:ml���C:tc.:;,�����t� Highs an'ilLows-
self was gpod, b�t there were
no improvements. There were
no houses. barns, or fences of
much value.
'"
With the financial assistance
of the old Farm Security Ad­
ministration, now known as the
Farmers Home Administration,
Mr. Nessrnith was able not only
to buy the farm. but build a
new home for his family. He
begun immediately to build
barns and fences. He now has
a large bam for livestock and
feed storage, a modern imple­
ment shed, and completely new­
fencing over the entire place.
He also has a fine 4" deep well
-----------
for home and livestock use. Then came
In 1946 Bulloch's "Man of which reduce the cost of all
the Year" bought an adjoining farming operations, and our
farm of 98 acres known as the man again requested assistance
Pleasant Akins place, and it was from the Ogeechee River Soil
at this point that he began his Conservation District to do this
Soil and Water Conservation work. The Soil Conservation
program. He first had a com- Service staked the terraces and
peted Soil and Water Conserve- waterways out and the Ogee­
tion plan made for his entire chee River Soil Conservation
farm of 198 acres. The plan call- District, operating a motor
ed for terraces with sodded wa- grader, leveled out the old ter­
terways, a farm pond, pastures arces with 5 shaped and s�d:ct
ot coastal bermuda grass, and waterways have been. built In
conservation crop rotations, in the past three years through
addition to proper woodland this teamwork. These five wa­
management. terways have been seeded to
Mr. Nessmith immediately be- pensacola babia grass. In add i­
galll applying the plan to the tion to all this work, he corn­
land. Most of his 130 acres of pletely rebuilt and deepended
cropland was good Tifton soil his old farm pond this year.
which was washing badly. He And, in tune with the times, he
completely terraced all this land tried his first mulch planted
with conventional terraces. He soybeans this year - about 20
planted 12 acres of coastal ber- acres and built new paral·
muds pasture and constructed lei terraces. A total of 6.3
a farm pond for livestock and m�les of P&fallel t err ace s
fish. He planted two acres of With 5 shaped and sodded
Arlington Strain Sericea Lespe- modeled and enlarged the ori­
deza fUrnished by the Soil Con- ginal home.
servation Service for trial and Bulloch County's "Man of the
observation. Year in Soil Conservation" for
\
"LI¥E BEnER Ilf BULLOCH COUNTY"The thermometer readlnas
for the week of Monday,
October 17, through Sunda)',
October- 23, were as follows:
HIGH LOW
Mon., Oct. 17 88 80
Tue•. , Oct. 18 ...•.. 89 80
Wed., Oct. 19 ..•... 90 88
Tbun., Oct. 20 .... 78 67
Fri.), Oct. 21 89 51
Sat., Oct. 22 88 48
Sat., Oct. 22 88 48
Bulloch Herald
.•.. brings to you advertisements from many merchants ••• other
merchants wante� advertisements but we simply could not make more
space available •.. you are reading the largest single issue of the
HERALD ever published ...
SUD, Oct. 23 76
Rainfall of the week
.51 Inches.
7,000 copies - 24 pages
. . . . a little over a ton of paper and ink ... a lot of hard wor . from each
member of our staff - all striving to bring you a better newspaper which
our community so rightly deserves ...
SEE A BOUNTIFUL HARVEST OF
EXCITING NEW MERCHANDISE FOR
YOU, YOUR FAMILY, YOUR HOME •••
Your local merchants have cooperated to
make this the start of a thrilling, new shop­
ping season. See dramatic displays, beauti­
fully decorated windows; shop after shop
bursting with fashions and furnishings; with
everything that's smart and unmistakably
new -for-fall. Bring the family; shop for all
and know you save more at home!City political pot "FALL FESTIVAL OF VALUES"
Begin�- Today
THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY
\
begins to
•
SImmer
F. C. Parker Jr. qualified this week as a candidate
for mayor of the city of Statesboro in the December 2
city election. He will oppose Mayor Bill Bowen who
has qualified as a candidate to succeed himself.
w. P. (Tiny) Hill has qualified
as a candidate for the office of
city council for the seat held by
r. M. Fay Sr., who is not a can­
didate. Henry Lanier qualified
sometime ago for this same seat.
As of Wednesday of this
week J. Brantley Johnson is
unopposed for the city council
place held by Rufus Anderson
who resigned to become clerk
of the Bulloch Superior Court.
The election is schedule for
Friday, December 2.
Your Herald
has
24 page�
.
this week
citizens are
Gallon Givers
With the announcement Ihat
the Regional Red Cross Blood.
mobile iB to be here on Mon·
day, October 31, it was reveal.
ed that more than seventy ciu­
t.epa of Bulloch County are
quAllfied foc membenohlp In IIut
-
Bull9Ch County Chapter of the­
"Gallon Club," if there were
a chapter in the county, that rs,
The records reveal that ooe cl­
tlzen has contributed more than
three gallons of biB blood to lite
Bloodmobile. Several have given
more than two gall",," and
many are in the gallon givers.
Gallon glvera cross many
lines-they are professional peo­
ple, business people, farmers,
men and women.
Those who would become
blood donors at the October 31
Y,isit of the Bloodmobile arc
Invited to be at the Recreatfon
Center on Fair Road Monday
afternoon between the hours of
I and 3 o'clock .
"It's so easy to give blood,
and there's a great satisfaction
to becoming a blood donor,"
said one Gallon Giver.
Lannie Simmons
wins long trip
The Atlanta Regional office
or the Studebaker-Packard Car­
I poration announced in a tele­
gram to Lnnnie F. Simmons, lo­
cal Studebaker d.ealer here in
Statesboro, that he bas won an
all-expense paid trip to Hawaii
for himself and his wife.
Mr. Simmons won the trip as
• resUlt of being the leading
dealer in the southeast section
of the United States in a recent
sales contest.
Upon questioning Mr. Sim­
mons about the trip, he stated
IIl'm not sure whether we will
go Or not" . . . Mrs. Simmons
was a little more deflnite . . .
stating "we'll go."
Mr. and Mrs. Sinunons arc
schedule to leave with other
leading dewers. sometime in
January. This follows a recent
trip for t.qe two that Mr. Sim­
mons won to the Carribean.
Mr. Simmons, an auto dewer
for approximately thirty years
Or illore, started with Stude­
baker Corporation.
Halloween
Soc-Hop at SUS
There will be a Halloween
Soc·Hap Saturday, October 29.
In the Statesboro HIgh School
gymnasium, beginning at 8 and
la.tiQg until 12 o'clock.
All high ""hool and college
students are invited. The- dress
is Wonna!. Refreshments will
be served .
Tickets are 50c singltl and 75c
couple. Contact any Statesboro
High senior to purchase tickets.
Belk3
Home 01 Beller Values
Thursday • Friday· Saturday
"MODERNAGE"
PORTABLE
Sewing Machine
REGULAR $59.95
"
ONLY $39.95
ONLY 4 AT THIS PRICE
REGISTER FOR
25.00 Tradr. Certificate
Special For Fall Festival Of Values'
JUST IN TIME
FOR CHRISTMAS VANITY FAIR
ArrIving dally
New Shipment of
Gowns • Slips - Puntlus
Punch Bowls - vnses - Soup Turens Robes - Pajnmus . ned Jnekets
Wooden Articles· Figurines In the new material-NYlon And
Planters. - PJacques nnd many Snun. These make wonderful gifts
other items which wUl make won- rur yourself lind your rrhmds ill
derful Ohrlslmlll, Gifts. Christmas ttmc, Anyllmc.
STATE PRIDE
MUSLIN SHEETS
72 BY 99 - $1.79
72 BY 108 - $1.99
81 BY 99 - $1.89
PILLOW CASES To Match 2 for $1.
Ladles
WOOL SKIRTS
$3.99 to $10.99
Sizes 8·20
Men's Nylon
STRETCH SOCKS
3 PAIR FOR 99c
Children's Three-Piece
Corduroy Sets
JACKETS AND
SLIM JIMS
Sizes 9 months - 24month:;,
Toddler Sizes, 2·4
Children's Three-Piece
Corduroy Set
ONLY $3.99
Sizes 3·8
Two-Piece Knit
SLEEPER
for Babies
$1.29 to $1.99
Sizes 0 to 4
Complete Line or
BUSTER BROWN
()OLOS - SHIRTS
PAJAMAS-SOCKS
Shorts - Cardigans
Sizes 1-6" and 7-14
Complete Selection of
LADIES
Holiday Dresses
Including High Shades and whnc
"Her Majesty"
SLIPS
$1.00 to $5.00
PETI SKIRTS
SLIM JIMS
SWEATERS
Size 5·15
Children's
Holiday Dresses
$3.99 and $8.99
Sizes 3·6x and 7·14
Bclk's "Rompln" Cotton/Rayon
PANTIES
39c Each
3 For $1.00
Size 2·16
Matched Boy'. 2·Ply Yarn
SPORTSWEAR BY "Archdale"
Long Sleeve Polos
TURNER TOGS SPECIAL $1.00
We,kil•• Shirts
Slim Jlms • Skirts
Bermudas
In Assorted Checks, plaids Ete.
Two Piece
BATH SETS
SPECIAL
2 FOR $1.00
Regular $1.00 Each
Double Bcd Size
BED SPREADS
ONLY $1.00
On sale at all Belk
or leggett Stores
Our Famous
NYLONS
\
88�al'
3 pairs 2.50
All styles, all shcde•.•. all
lengths! A sale so special it
happens just twice a year!
The more you buy the more
you save! all firslquolilyi
FUll FASHIONED -
lu.o:ury sheer 60 gouge
15 denier
Guaranteed-wear twin
threads
Never-run mesh
SEAMlESS­
Bareleg, shadow-free knit
Whisper-sheer mesh
Size. 4·18
School Supplies
NOTE BOOKS
Composition Books
Note Book Paper
If2 PRICE
Men's
WASH&WEAR
Dress Corduroy
SLACKS
ONLY $4.99
Sizes 29·42
Boy'. QUilted Lined
CORD JACKETS
ONLY $5.99
Washable
Sizes 6.20
20 by 40 Inch
,TOWE.LS, .1
2 FOR $1.00
15 by 26 Inch
3 FOR $1.00
Wash Cloth. to Match
6 FOR $1.00
Belk's 13% Oz. Twister
WESTERN JEANS
2 FOR $5.00
Regular $2.99
Sizes 6.18
500 Yards Pinwale
CORDUROY
SPECIAL 77c Yd.
Full Bolts. Reg. $1.00 Yard Value
Men's 100% Wool
Coat Sweaters
ONLY $4.99
Double Elbows-Sizes 36-46
Boy's "Archdale"
BULKY KNIT
SWEATERS
ONLY $3.99
Sizes 6·18
"State Pride" Feather
PILLOWS
SPECIAl.
2 FOR $3.00
Regular $1.99 Value
Extra Plump
XMAS BOXED
JEWELRY
CORO
KARE'
$1.00 and $2.00
BEAUTY BLEND
BLANKETS
By Beacon
100% NYLON BINDING
90% ORLON, 10% ACRYLIC
SPECIAL$3 44ONLY •
$4.99 VALUE
12 Piece "fire-King" Boy's Bedford Cord
OVENWARE SET SLACKS
SPECIAL $2.00 SPECIAL $2.99 PRo
Regtf.ar $2.99 Value Sizes 6.20
"STATE PRIDE"
Electric Blanket
( Special $12.95
� Regular $19.95
12 YEAR GUARANTEE
non-skid cork and rubber soles
.
INSULATED BOOTS,
ALL-WEATHER WEAR
10.99
Imagine an insuro,.d boot at
this low price I Roomy moc. toe,
full cushion insof., leather
storm welt. Goodyear welt con­
strudion eliminales underfoot
seams, nails. Smart buy I Siz•• 6.12
BURTON'S SHOE STOREThe New Hope Methodist
;�I�r��I�nit�{O���u�'1 �������: 10 E. Main St.
ing on Sunday. November 6.
lO�3�ndo�,c����OI n���11 r!��ertshf� .-- _
services will be at 11:30, con- SPECIALS THURS OCT 27ducted by the pastor, the Rev. -.1.
William E. Chapel.
At the noon hour a basket
lunch will be served In the' re­
cently completed church annex.
"Members of the New Hope
Church arc proud of this new
addition and extend a cordiul
welcome to all former members,
former pastors and friends to
come to New Hope on Novem-
ber 6 and see the progress
we've mode this last year, and
enjoy a day of fellowship and
worship with us," said Rev.
Chappel.
Our Sanitone
Regular 5ge Pair
Dry Cleaning • _
keeps you
looking
��
all the time
I Homecoming at I
Hope Church
on November 6
The Bulloch Herald - Page 18
$1.00 of( On The Purchase
MEMBERSHIP
CI)RPORATION
To the Voters of
Bulloch County
I wish to announce that I am a candidate £01'
the office of SllCl'l'iH in the Genel'al Election
which is being held on Novcanhel' 8, 1960.
I am running as au Independent Candidate
and not as a Republican 01' any other political
pal·ty. I have never voted any other than the
Democrtie ticket.
I a 111 native of Bulloch County and am mar­
I'ied to Anna Rca Hodges DeLoach. I served
eight years in the U. S. Navy and have had 13
years exper-ience as a peacc officer both as a city
police and county police.
I feel that my exper'ience in this Held quali­
fies me for· the office of Sheriff, and if elected I _
will endeavor to conduct the office faidy and
impartially with consideration Ior all who shall
have business with the sherrff's oHice.
To cast a vole for me it is necessal'y to Cl'OSS
out my opponents name and place a Cl'OSS mark
in the box opposite my name.
Your vote and influence will be gl'eatly ap- .
preciated,
Bloodmobile to
be here on
Monday, Oct. 31
Of Any Pail' of Shoes U.N. and Co-ops
MODEL LAUNDRY
Carolyn DeLoach across
from the
courthouse
ood
Ladles Top Quality We salute the United Nations on the
I fifteenth anniversary of its incorp­
oration.
Their objectives are worthy of
the best effort of the free nations
of the world today,
Full Fashioned Personality
H 0 S E pair 69c
------.
SPECIALS - FRIDAY, OCT. 28
$1.00 A Foot On One
Gl'OUP of Ladies and
Gl'owing Gids Flats
Cooperation
is one of the great needs of our generation,
yet we find nations and their peoples travel­
ing in opposite directions and unless halted
will bring us to ruin.
and
MEN'S SOX - 3 pi'. $1.00
Your Local Rural Electric
was founded upon a need and by fullest
cooperation has achieved n wonderful goal
for all rural America. Let this be a lesson
on cooperation to the free world of today.
SPECIALS - SAT., OCT. 29
MEN'S SPANISH MADE
CHUKKA BOOT'S ..... $5.95 EXCELSiOR ..
··
,
ELECTRIC'
'.,'
III Charcoal and Black llck
and
LADIES WINTER BAGS
One Lot Reg. 7.95
only $4.00
POplar 4·3234
Fast,
LOW-COST
Cooking!
H�AVY
DUTY
MURRAY
57.77
FREE PRIZES
REGISTER THURS.·FRI.·SAT.
'
25.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE
FALL FESTIVAL HARVEST SALE PRIZES!
"Live Free in Bulloch County for One Month"
FREE, BICYCLE NEW!
Boys •• Girls •• Register at
Recreation Center Saturday
For Free Bicycle' To Be
Given Away By Southern Auto
BIKE BASKETBicycle Tires & Tubes
TRICYCLES DOMINION
13/4 Tires
Regular 10.95
Three-heat burner with push.
button switches for fnst, emden I
cooking. Use it anywhere-c-at
the cottage, in a trailer, home
or apartment. Easy-to-cle a n
chrome-plated top.
Regular 3.59
250/0 OFF
SOUTHE N AUTO
WE ARE LOADED . MUST MAKE ROOM
FOR 1961 APPLIANCES.
ALL REFRIGERATORS, RANGES, WASH·
ES, DYERS, FREEZERS, TELEVISION
$3.44
WE SERVICE
WHAT
WE SELL
Regular 4.95
,c�'
i��
WHITE WALLS
$222
SET OF 4
Regular 4.49
"VLLV AUTOMATIC
Pop-upToaster
88c • Modern styling In chrome andstay-coot plastic.• New thermostatic controltoasts light. dark, or In-between.
• When bread Is toasted, cur.
rent shuts off automatically.
• Extra large crumb tray In
base for easy cleaning.
Regular $1.39
TIRE SALE OF THE YEAR
BRUNSICK MD7
12 MONTHS GUARANTEE
6,70-15 7.50-14
$9.66 $11.66
$10.77
Regular 15.95
Magnetic
,
Flashlight
88c
Reg. 13.95
BALANCED
Reg. 16.95
FREE
Plus Tax Recappable Tire
VISIT OUR
TOY
DEPT. Regul.ar 1.98
Statesboro High PTA plans!important meeting Nov. 2
"we beucvc the parents of torlum, he couunuec. Street to "Reo for themselveschildren in the Statesboro He stated thnt m 1111 ers of how badly new facilities nrcschools nrc ready to back the the Bulloch County Board of' needed."Bulloch County Bcnrd of Educa- EducuLion will be present. It Is A concerted crrort Is beinglion In n movement designed La expected thut County School made to get tho largest attend­provide n now high school for Suporlntendent H. P. Warnock once ever experienced at thisour community," sold J. Brant- will furnish tho parents with the meeting,Icy Johnson, president of the information 115 to the amount The PTA president also invitesStatesboro High School PTA, in of money which cnn be expected parents of elementary childrenannouncing u special meeting from the State for building pur- to attend the meeting, "for theyof the PTA at the high school poses during the next twenty will be the parents of highauditorium on Wednesday night, years, school children before long. andNovember 2. at 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Johnston added that par- they will be Interested to know"We hOI>C lhatthls will be the ents will be given an opportuni- what facilities will be providedmost important meeting ever ty to Inspect trw present high for their Children," he pointedheld nt tho high school audi- school building 0.. West Grady out.
From Stock
LADIES HALF
SLIPS
LADIES COTTON
Ruddy's OFFERS a 'HARVESi Store of BARGAlNS••Reg.
ister for FREE S25. Gift Certificate and for GRAND PRIZE
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
Use Classified Ads
• Misscellaneous
F'l.�m�A�';,obail::�m�ll�rn� 1 __Fo__r_S_a_le _
room, large den. dining room. FOR SALE-One row ALUS.kitchen, laundry, and utility CHALMERS T r a c lor androom. On Double lot. Outdoor equipment, All In good condt­kllchen and garage. Draperies tlon. C. W. BEASLEY. RFD 3.and blinds. TV antenna Included. Stalesboro Ga. 10.20.lfc.SI6.500. by owner. 17 Carmel __._. _Drive. PHONE 4·2761 or 4·2731. FOR SALE--Rldlng Horse. Thl.9·22·tfc
Is a very genUe animal suua-----------
hie for children. PHONE 4·2655,FOR SALE: Spacious 3 bedroom 9.22.lfc.
brick veneer home approxlma�e· FOR SALE: Wrens AbruzzlaIy 4 yenrs old. Complete with Rye seed. High Germination.�en, � Baths, located inside the Contact Alton Brannen Route�si��ltsbr��ka :��fe�g��:r ��� 5. Phone 1'04·9372. iO.13.lfc
��r r;r;;��;a�I��i5�incit2��t Apartments
��;'fi���yp5U��{i3t' fri�g.t� For Rent
ANNOUNCEMENT
MI'lI. Mary Mikell
and
Mrs. Myra Jo Olliff
Will Open A
FINE ARTS SCHOOL
White and Colors, Too!
All Sizes-Reg. $1.00
now 77cSoon.
They wlll offer lnstrucucn
In voice, diction and model·
lng destgned to develop chann
and poise, Improve personal
appearance and to train' In­
dividuals to more effective­
ly meet the speech demuns of
life.
ONE LARCE GROUP
LADIES BLOUSES
Val ues to $5.99
now only 51.00
REGISTRATION
WILL BE AT
STATESBORO IUGH SCHOOL
Bar
SATURDAY, ocr. 29
AT 9 A.M .
FOR SALE-Dupiex Apartment. FOR RENT _ Practically new
. Clos,e In to the business sec- two bedroom house, centraluon. lwo bedrooms. Private en-
heat, car port, near schOOI.I=_-========�:��;;:i g�!�CA����lo:::F�nlo��: PHONE 4·3844.. IIp. WANTED: 3 men and 3 ladlesallan Phone 4-3214 or after 6 FOR RENT: Nicely furnished to represent us in the even.o'clock. Phone 4-2838 10-27·2Ic. bedroom. Near Bath. Rates Inc between the hours of 6 p.m.
C PO I 2925 to 9 p.m. $150.00 to $200.00---------- reasonable. ail p nr 4· .
weekly. Cull PO 4.2700. Pine.Use C[assified Ads I0_.2_0_.l_fc. lawn Memorial. 10.13.tfc.
O n I E•• FOR RENT-I concrete blockea s,a.e
tulldlng with concrete floor. FEMALE HELP WANTED _For 'Sale 30 by 30 reel on Northside I General office worker with
Drive. next 10 the Four Lane typing and technical ability forFOR SALE' Desirable lot 110 Grocery Store. Will be avnll- local employer, Permanent posl-Ieet rron'tage by 210 'deep. a' le on October 15. W. H.lllon. Good Salary. ContactLurges pines. Cily water. Lo- �MITIl SR .. PHONE PO 4·9700. GEORGI� STA�E EMPLOY.cated near a school. Call PO
__ . �IMENr SERVICE. 34 North Main4·3315 arler 6 p.m. 1O·27·2tp FOR RENT _ Two bedroom St.. Statesboro. Ga. 10·20·2tc.
FOR SALE' Lot located In Bran- house. Avallnble on Novern- DEALER WANTED to supply
non Sud.dlvision 1O� feet ber 1. MRS. E. N. BROWN, RAWLEIGH PRODUCTS to
[runt by 185 feet d�p. Contact Phone 4·3482. 10·20 tfc. consumers in Bulloch County orJames Kitchen PO 4·2219. Statesboro. Good time to start.
-
.
__ .;,:10.20.tfc. Use C[assified Ads �g����a�u'.:':!��;.�e�r ���FO:ndS��: ?�a�k: c!tre��-: G Male, Female �w�����S���N�AJ'1031.mond Du�elll Poplar 4·5554. Ne[p Wanted .' '.J 1.1f!,3tp.
________� �10�.2�7�.t�fc 1....'3:...�_=.a.....LOT'S FOR SALE - Building I--_...:.... _lots located on U. S. 80. near FEMALE HELP WANTED: Be
Brooklt::t, west of the town Assured of Money for Christ.limits. Will sell by the nero of mas shopping. Part-time work.by the lot. On Georgia Power No experience necessary. Be anCompany lines. Located in pine Avon Representative. Writ.e to
grove. PHONE Victor 2-4278. Mrs. Huldah Rountree, Box 22,
11·3·2Ip. Wadley. Ga. 11·3·2Ic.
Come Browse
Around Our
BAG & HAT
Priced Fiom 51.
Outstanding Values Yours For
Choosing During FALL FESTI·
VAL OF VALUES.
BOY'S FLANNEL-Sizes 3 to 8
SHIRTS 77c ea.
BOYS
i
'BRIEFS
Size 10.14
4 PRo SI.00
POND FISHING
BOY'S FLANNEL LINED
Corduroy Pants
Sizes 3 to 8. Compare at $2.99
Now only 51.00 ea.
ECON·O·WAsn
Coin Operated
Laundries
Now Is the time for you to
own your own business that
runs itself 24 hours a day.
Make Money even while you
sleep. This nationally ndver­
Used, Franchised business can
be yours now. Locations avnll­
able.
Reg.
39c pro
Wednesday. November 2nd Noon
BOY'S REVERSIBLE
W.indbreaker & Suededine
JACKETS 53.00
Sizes 6·16
The D. T. Proctor Pond WRITE NOW
8 Miles North On 301
Turn Left at Ogeechee Motor Court
Y. Mile Off Highway
Econ-Ovwesh Southeastern, Inc.
3158 Maple Drive, N. E.
Atlanta, Georgia
or call CEdar 7·5543
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
L?6M��-��'�_l ¥�. ,�!rfJ�:;r,;Xf. BARGAINS ARE BIGGER RIGHT NOWI �ft'
GIRL'S FLANNEL LINED
Slim Jim & Shirt
Set Now 51.77 set
Ladies
Children's
QUILT·L1NED
Carcllats
Childs Size 7-14
53.00
One Group One Group
WOMEN'S DRESS CHILDREN'S
SHOES
now 54·97 SHOES now S3·97
Values to $12.95 Values to $6_95
One Group One Group
IIIBOY'S SHOES LADIES FLATS
and and
MEN'S SHOES SANDALS
values to $10.95 Values to $6.95
now $4.97 now 53·97
Ladies Size 10·18
54.00
One Group Of
Ladies
Shoes
(FLATS)
only 52.00WOMEN'S 60 GAUGE FIRST QUALITY
NYLON HOSE 2
pair 51.00
REGISTiER
FOR PRIZES
FAVORITE SHOE STORE
Eo!Ist Mo!Iin St.
LADIES
PANTIES
Size 5-6.-7 4
PRo S 1.00
Size 8��.10 3 PRo S 1.00
CHILD�EN'S TRAININC
PANTIES
Sizes 2 to 12
12 PRo 51·00
SLIPS
Shadow Paneled
Sizes 32 to 50
Now SI.00
LADIES BRAS
Sizes 34A to 40C
Now 3 FOR 51.00
CHILDREN'S
DRESSES
Drastically Reduced
Come In
And See
For
Yourself
UMBRELLAS
FOR RAIN OR SHINE
Now only 77c ea,
,
LADIES' And CHILDREN'S
Crinloine Slips
Regular $1.99
Nowonly 51.00
RUDDY'S NOW CARRIES
a complete line of
LADIES GIRDLES
in all types and at any price
G�clIes at Ruddy's
From $1.00 to $10.00
ONE GROUP OF
LADIES DRESSES
Right out of RUDDY'S brand
new stock, all sizes, Juniors­
Misses.
Yz Sizes-Regular $4.99 to $6.99
Now 2 FOR S8.00
LARGE GROlJP OF
LADIES SKIRTS
Sizes 22 to 30
In wools, cottons and flannels.
Regular $2.99 to $3.99
Now 2 FOR S5.00
ONE CROUP
Cardigan Sweaters
Reg.. $3.99 to $4.99 each
Now':only 53.00 ea.
LADIES FIRST QUALITY
t
. FULL FASHIONED
Hose
3 PRo 51.27
Seamless Hose
2 PRo 51.27
One Large
GROUP
Ladies
Shoes
Suede Dress
now only S2.00 pro
Ladies Uniforms
All Sizes Available
Values to $6.99
Nowonly 53.00 ea.
LADIES CHA.CHA
HEEL SHOES
54.47
Now 53.27
Reg. $4.99 Now$5.99
Reg. $3.99
$4.99
One Group Of
Ladies
pointed toe
FLATS
and Cowboy
Heels
Reg. $4.99
Now 53.77
Reg. $3.99
NowS3.27
Ste+esboro, Go!I.
STATESBORO
VOTES FOR
BIRDS EYE!
As of right now, every man, woman and child can
start enjoying the greatest frozen foo�s of all : ..
Birds Eye fruits, vegetables, potatoes, dmners, pies,
seafoods and juice concentrates. Just about every­
thing good that's frozen. No need to tell you about
Birds Eye's famous quality-we're sure you've heard
about it. So, happy eating!
You'll find Birds Eye Foods at your favorite store.
Brillo!lnt Fire
Spec. S19.95GAS HEATER Reg.25,000 BTU $24.75
Brillo!lnt Fire
Spec. 51USGAS HEATER Reg20,000 BTU $20.50
RAJ "Cool Cebine+" Spec. S3USG HEATER 20,000 BTU Reg.$45.00
LEIIM'AN FRANKLIN of the Franklin Chevrolet Company of
Statesboro, second from the left, Is shown presenting the keys to
R 1961 Chevrolet station wogan to Everett William, chairman of
the Statesboro Rccrcatior. Board, second from the right, for the
use of the Recreation Department. Shown with Mr. Franklin are,
extreme left, Mayor Bill Bowen, and extreme right, W. A. Culpepper
of the Franklin Chevrolet Company. Inc. Back of him Is a. group
or Girl Scouts. Next to Mayor Bowen Is a group of the Mite
football players. The presentation was made In Memorial Pork
at the Folr Road Rcc Center.
ELECTRIC
Automatic Irons X·tra Spec. $7.95
NOT ICE Halloween partyPostlvely no hunting on the
land. of CATHERINE AND
at Stilsee schoolRACHEL MELDRIM, 47thG. M. Dlstrlct, Stilson, Geor-
_(II_a. 10._27._2tP_. Friday night
Reg. $39.95, 3·Pc. All Bro!lss
Fi I S t Andirons, Screen, Ashrep ace e Shovel, Broom & Poker
All Meto!ll
Adj. boning Boards
Spec. S34.9S
SI*- 55.ISReg$6.95
Bloodmobile to
be here on
Monday, Oct. 31
The S til son Elementary
School Halloween Carnival will
be held In the school gymnast­
um Friday evening, October 28
beginning at 7:00 o'clock. The
PTA Is sponsor, and is planning
and evening of fun for all ages.
The public Is lrwtted.
ELECTRIC
Steam Irons X·tra Spec. $12.49
Cosco
Card Table & 4 Chain
Cosco All Meto!ll
Kitchen Stools
Reg.
$39.95
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Back Rest
and Steps
Spec. S34.9S
$��9s Spec. S 9.95
FallH'arvestValues 32·Pc. CHINA
Dinner Ware Set X·tra Spec. $7.9$Fo!Imous No!Ime BrendChildren's Cotton Knit
PANTIES
sizes 2 to ·16
Swing Awo!ly Wall
Can Opener :� and Your OldOpener (any type) Spec. 5 2.98
5ge pail'
42·Gal. GALVANIZED
Pu'mp Tank X-tra sPec. $27.95
Limit 2 pleese
B.o y s
CA·R �O-AT
quilted Lining. HoOc1ed • Washable
sizes 6 to 12
Spedal 54.49
','" Spec. S 5..�
r'
•. ,'-1-1\ Step Ladllen::
Lawn Fertilizer Spreader R".$12.45 Spec. S 9.95
OFFICIAL BASKETBALL &
GoalSet X.traSpec. $850
,
Ladles Ferncus No!Ime
BRA_SSIERES
Regular $2.50
Spedal 51.89
name)(We can't even mention the
Spalding Golf Set 2 Woods &5 Irons Reg. Spec. S49.95$69.95
Winchester
Gun Cleaning Kits Reg. $3.50 Spec. 5 2.2S
Ladies All Wood
SKIRTS
Regular $10.98
Spedal 58.89
From A LarcJe Selection
All Colors and Sizes
FLOOD
Light Holders X·tra Spec. $1.65
W. C. AKINS & SON
HARDWARE
We Invite Your Charge Account
30-32 E. Mo!Iin St. Statesboro, Go!I.
Late Halloween
Show - 10:35 P.M.
FRI. NITE ocr. 28
-Tickets on Sale Now-
35c and 60c
"HIDEOUS SUN DEMON"
"HOUND OF BAKERSVILLE"
For Your Shopping Pleasure
S. Main St. Statesboro
FRI. SAT. OCT. 28·29
,--
SUN. MON. TUES. OCT. 30-3I·NOV.I WED. TIruRS. NOV. 2-3
Dori, D';"·· Ri,hnl w..i,,;�r.<;;
�The TIID.el .f Love ..... t' ....
". �QJT'Mf"I�I"
... LSO
t·2:;. Do�DAVIDLA.
DO
-=-A UfOF �
lt�-,n ."
. .... or.WM
THURS. FRI. OCT. 27·28
Starts
3:30·8:50
10:20
Starts 3:30·5:20-7:00·9:00
Buy A. PIGGLY WIGGLY
BIRTHDAY CAKE
'better ftJDtIrearlleu
afPillIyWiggIy! In STATESBORO
Saturday, Oct. 29
sz.oo
Homemade Cakes Will Be On Sale
at Piggly Wiggly. Baked by memo
bers of various clubs around the
community.
51.00
Goes into a Birthday Bonus Pot
for each cake sold. Piggly Wiggly
celebrating its first birthday in
Statesboro, will add $50.00 to the
Bonus Pot.
Ballard's S.R. or Plain
The Winning Club
will be determined by draw and
only those clubs with cakes on
sale are eligible to win ••.
Here's your chance to:
Get a Homemade Cake
Help an Organization with
their Projects.
25
FLOUR
51·89lb.Bag
All Flavors
3
JELLO
19c3 oz.Pkgs.
Mayfield Creern
(
CORN
No. 300 Can 10c
45 lb. can
SOUTHERN MAID "TENDERIZED"
$4.39
PICNIC HAMS,MAXWELL HOUSE 4·8 POUNDAVERAGE
39c
lb. 49c
Swift's Premium
CHUCK ROAST lb. 49c
NORTH GEORGIA, GRADE "A"
FR,YERS WHOLE OR CUT UP
PLEASE!
LIMIT 1 49c Swift's Sweet RasherSLICED BACONLB. PoundTray Pack
Robbins All-Meat Weiners
W.hole or
Half LB.
lb. 29,
lb. 29c
Guess How Many Robbins Weiners In The BaC)
25 WINNERS
Fresh, Medium Mullet
PREMIUM SALTINES
swlrrs Round Carton
Fish 5 lBS59,Frozen Foods
GIANT SIZE Swift's Premium
Snow Crop "Cut" I
CUT GREEN BEANS 39c Y IDE RibSteak,,· 79,20 oz.Cello
Delicious CHUNG KING Oriental Foods
LlM�T 1, PLEASF!
COUNTRY CURED
TALMADGE HAMS
79c59c
CHOW MEl N pkg. 69c
FRIED RICE 10 oz. pkg. 57c
SHRIMP CHOW MEIN 20 oz. pkg. 79c
BEEF CHOP SUEY 20 oz. pkg. 79c
SHRIMP EGG ROLL 10 oz. pkg. 77c
EA.
Snow Crop "Cut"
CRINKLE POTATOES 24 oz.Cello 39c
Georgia Grown
STRING BEANS 2 Ibs. Zge
ICE CREAMFancy
SLICING TOMATOES lb. 1ge
HONEY DEW MELONS
Georgia, Red
3ge SWEET POTATOES Ibs. 3ge5ea.
12 oz.
Tumbler 25c
WAR N I N G l They urge families who uscBloodmobile to. . septic tanks to consult with theOfficials of the Bulloch Coun- hculth department before they
h h
ty Health Department en- contract or allow u stronger to
e ere on nounced this week that Ihey dupe .'hem into paying" fee for
can,not be responsible tor the cleaning out their septic tonk,
.
d 0 ���olns
of those unscrupulous The health department (IcesMon ay, ct. 31 the �l�nl\��l�le��';;n tat �'ep�'esenl not huve nny "Inspectors" going
to th
men 111 regard about Over the county Anyone
:::::�::::::::::������lc�ta�nek��::...ondltiOn of family sept- representing himself n; 0, septic, I tunk "inspector" is u rrnud.
rMRIS1�VIUES!
A 'RECORD' SALE OF RECORDS
.. come and pick a dozen or so-you'll never buy 'em socheap again.
500·10cea.
ALL NEW 45 RPM's
All Types of Music
(We do not play these)
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HUBERT METHODIST
Il't
Church will have a Hallow-
MYF 1'0 HAVE e'en pnrty In the Stilson school
gym Saturday evening at 7:30
The MY, of Hubert Method- o'clock
Twins, more twins and more
make up the Adams family
Ct....1 ., PtIets
"'Y-t.......
Buy th i.. 1 J.lb. silO
SAVl 25'1'01
By ROLAND PAGE Dean nnd Gene. 12, attend the'----------
, Twins, more twins, and many eighth grade there.. FRAN<;IS ELDRIDGE
I
more young sprouts make the The baby of the family, James VISITS LOCA
Adams family of Bulloch Coun- Leon Adams, 10, is a fourth- ,
L
ty' Bay district. one of the most grader at Nevils elementary JEHOVAIf'S WITNESSES
Interesting and unusual in the school.
, Francis R. Eldridge, circuit
"\
I�·I.IIIarea, There nrc 23 years difference supervisor for Jehovah's Wlt-
George Wiley Adams Sr. an In the ages of James Leon, 10, nesses made his semi-annual
ironworker, and his wife, Daisy the youngest, and Betty, Louise, VISit to the Statesboor Congre- ON SALE ATMcChargue Adams, have lived 33, the oldest of t�e children gauon of Jehovah's Witnesses
In tho Boy Distract for ove� 30
How long did It take Mom
on Tuesday, October 18, accord- BRADLEY & CONE SEED & FEEDyears and during that time, and Pop to learn and use tho ing to an announcement this 'have Increased the county's n�mes of twelve, children dally week by Mr. James C, Carrlng­
population with no less than Without error? 11l1s is a question ton tho presiding minister of
N. Wa,lnut
twelve children, that can be answe�ed perhaps, theJocal group.
-- ...........----------------
The most interesting feature only through experience. If tho ,
of the Adams family tree how- reader qualifies, the chances
Mr. Eldridge was here through
ever, is not in mere numbers, are he's an Adams. S�nda,y: October 23, On Friday
but In the variation and balance hl� VISit here, was highllghted
of them. CLITO BAPTIST WMS :-.v"h an hour s dlscuss,l,on of
For instance. they are the MEETS AT THE �ew Thln,gs Learned, The
parents of six girls and six boys, CHURCH, RECEN_TLY ��It�ran�o� ��e�iSi�eW�:I:�d��1Of these. there are tWO sels or The Chto Baptist \VMS met "5 ki P Ith God dtwins, two boys and two girls, at the church rcecntly with the M eo "lng eace w an
Continuing the numbers oddity. new president, Mrs, Henry Quat-
. an,
three of the girls are married tlebaum, presiding,
while three are single, Mrs, John Hendrix opened the them to know the difference be-
Sorrow has not been exc1ud- meeting with prayer, Mrs. Quat- tween clean fun and destruc­
ed from the Adams family, tlcboum welcomed the visitors ttve fun.
George Wiley Jr. drowned in and ncw members. The minutes "Let's all have clean Hallow-
the Savannah River six years and treasurer's reports were een fun!" Hi-Y and Tri-HI-Y
1--------------------
ago at the age of 25. James read and approved. urge AT
AUCTION-SINGLE BAG SALES & LOT SALES
Wiley Adams passed aW8¥' one Plans were discussed for hav-
.
year after his birth In 1941. ing the foreign mission book !l!1.Il�.""'!!IStatesboro, Ga. Five of 'the six bldeat chn- taught to the group and also to
..II1II:::.:'.111==_===1.:1:= "'-__=- IIi'_m__[__• dren graduated from Stilson have a year book study.- - High School while the other Mrs, Ruth Murray had charge
finished at Southeast Bulloch. of the program. "The Message
The older twins, Joan and of God's Son," on the printed
June, 16, are juniors at South- word in Spanish and Portugese
east Bulloch, The two boys, was the theme.
SEE THE GREATEST SHOW ON WORTH NOW AT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZ��.. C_�.E�R_�.':E.� .. D����:�!
_ - .. -. __ - ---
-- - .. -- .. -.- -.-
- --
- .. -...
PAR K E R' SST 0 C KYAID
FranklinChevroletCo. Inc. -Privately Owned and Operated-, F. C. Parker Jr.-Owner & Operator
Statesboro, Ga.
ALL EP' .. REG. PRICED AT $1.29 Now 98c
Dewkist PEANUT BUTTER
1 Rack 45 RPM' .. ALL AREPOPULAR 4 for 51.00
L PAL BUM S 1 GROUP. Reg. $3.98
L PAL BUM S 1 GROUP. Reg. $3.98 Now 51.50
ALSO HUNDREDS OF 78 RMP's
Now 51.98
All New Records-(We Do Not Play These)
Ea. lOe
One Rack Of
�rh��-,s BECOBD.�
(Just Received)
One Rack Of
25c
THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO GET THE RECORDS YOU WANT
Franklin's Radio-TV Service
- , ,
E. Main St.
NOW FOR '61... TOTALLY DIFFERENT
TYPES OF CHEVY TRUCKS!
REAR·ENGINE CORVAIR 95'5-THE TRUCKS THAT BEGAN
WITH 4 WHEELS AND A FRESH IDEA!1. Here are high-capacity haulers that offer the most accessible load space you
ever saw. Think of up to 1,900 pounds of whatever you haul riding on a highly
maneuverable 95-inch wheelbase, This design's a beauty, Features a-wheel
Independent suspension, integral body-frame build, thrifty air-cooled rear
engine-all kinds of fresh new ideas about truck efficiency and economy.
TORSION-SPRING CHEVROLETS-WORTH MORE
BECAUSE THEY WORK MORE!
You actually feel the advantages of independent front suspension in the almost
total absenceOtI-beam shimmy and wheel flqht. The driver rides easy, the load's
betler protected, tires take less abuse, the whole truck is subjected to far
less damaging road shock and vibration. Emciency goes up, �• Profits follow. Lookoverthe wllole line-botll types of Chevy trucks, -'.
YOII'V' never seen I 1l.lvy".I£hl hlndl'SlI.ullyl
60 E. Main St. PHONE 4·5488
Hi-Y, Tri-Hi-Y ask
to clean Halloween
. In order to avoid destroying many activities. We appreciate
town property, the Hi-Y and Trl- all they have done, and are do­
Hi-Y Clubs of the Statesboro Ing, and this campaign is being
High School are sponsoring a promoted in uri effort to pro­
"Clean Halloween Fun." cam- tect them,
paign during the last week in "Parents also are involved in
October, The members of these that many homes are tampered
clubs realize how much damage with in some form or other by
has been done by pranksters in these tricksters. Parents can be
previous years on Halloween. of great help in this campaign
They say: by keeping their children from
"We would like to emphasize going out on these pranking
the fact that the merchants of parties,
this town have done all they "Please ask your children to
CRn to help our school in its have clean Halloween fun. Help
TO THE VOTERS OF STATESBORO:
I am a candidate of a place on the City Coun­
cil of Statesboro in the December 2 City Election,
to succeed J. Rufus Anderson who is not offering
for re-election.
I am vitally interested in the welfare of our City
and if elected it will be my intention to devote time
and energy to the programs and activities that will
help our community to grow and prosper.
I solicit your vote and your active support in
the forthcoming election.
J. Brantley Johnson.
MR. LIVESTOCK GROWER - - -
Deal with experienced men with the
know-how to get you TOP PRICES.
Here are last week's prices at PARKER'S:
Monday :_._ _ $17.75 net
Tuesday .. _ __ _ .. _ .. __ ._ _ .. _ _ .. 17.00 net
Wednesday 17.15 to 17.26 gross
Thursday _ .. _._ _._ _ 16.75 net
Friday _ _ 16.50 to 16.75 net
Saturday ._._._ __ .. _._ _ _ _ 16.00 net
"YOU CAN'T DO BETTER
-YOU MIGHT DO WORSE"
LOAD UP AND HEAD FOR
STORE
PECAN GROWERS! Attention!
P.ECANS BRING HIGHES'r PRICES
When Sold At
Geor(jia Pecan Auctions, Vidalia, Ga.
FIRST SALE
I
SAL E S
Tuesday, Nov. I Every Tues. & Sat.
10: 30 e.m, & 2 p.m. 10: 30 a.m. & 2 p.m.
LdrrtiH,i)
Rep<:oired
o.
Rp.ploc<:d
Model J,aundry
Courtnouse Sou are
We buy and sell pecans every day at private
sale-a bag or a truck load. When you hive large
lots to offer, call 4383 Vidalia ,I)� hs,k for Bill
Warthen.
For Highest Prices Bring Us Your Pecans
GEORGIA PECAN AUCTIONS, VIDALIA
-The Market That Works For You-
This is a part of the platform on which I
am running Ior the MayOl' of Statesboro. There
will he more to it later. I trust that it will
have the approval of the Citizens of States­
boro, a City Second to None!
1. Honest City Government.
2. W.ill do my best to take one dollar per month City Sewage charge
off your Water Bill.
3. Not to feather my nest with tax payers on my sub-division.
4. To treat all citizens alike and be courteous at all times.
'5. At Council Meetings, all business will be read at first meeting, then,
if not satisfied, can discuss with your Mayor and Council and at sec-
ond reading this business will acted upon.
6. Not to raise taxes, but to lower when can.
7. Open office in City Hall so you can see your Mayor when you need
to do so, and to discuss any problems across the table, and see if
we cannot come to some sort of understanding.
8. Keep a first class Fire Department.
9. Keep a first class Police Department, that will be honest and fri­
endly at all times.
10. To .go along with White and Colored educational and Recreational
programs.
11. Charity for White and Colored at Bulloch County Hospital, which
has been discontinued. This is for the White and Colored who can­
not pay.
12. To work with all Church and Civic organizations to make States­
boro a better City.
13. Appoint several farmers to work with me on Agricultural program
that will bring the farmers of Bulloch County and the Citizens of
Statesboro closer together.
14. Will try and take off the $1.29 per month gas charge which you
have to pay each month while you are not using gas. And also to
reduce the amount you have to pay to turn your gas back on.
I HOPE THAT THE GOOD PEOPLE OF STATESBORO WILL
ELECT ME AS YOUR NEXT MAYOR ON FRIDAY, DEC. 2.
F. c. PARKER JR.
Candidate for Mayor of Statesboro
Friday, December 2
Statesboro
Register For FREE Prizes
DRAWINGS:
FRIDAY. Oct. 28 ... 5:25 P.M.•• S25.00 Gin CERTIFICATE
SATURDAY. Oct. 29--6:25 P.M.·· S50.00 Gin CERTIFICATE
BONUS PRIZES WILL BE DOUBLED IF YOU ARE PRESENT & YOUR NAME IS DRAWN
REG. $.'9.95
Western Flyer-Proven
Over 3 Million Times
America's Most
Wanted Bike!
WESTERN FLYER 26'\ LIGHTWEIGHT
$34.00 CASH
$37.88 LAYAWAY
BROOM TYPE
LEAF RAKE
68c
REG. $1.19
Lightweight. 19·1n. wide.
TOP QUALITY
FIBER BROOM
98c
REG. 51.45
Firmly tied and cross-sewn
fibers retain shnpe. Wlth­
stands rough usage. Save!
PAINT ROLLER
& TRAY SET
$1.48
REG. 52.05
7 • ill. roller and tray with
handy comer dauber. For oil
base or rubber base paints.
Save!
TRUETONE
PORTABLE
$18.88
Ideal party-goer. Plays 33 1·3
45, 78 RPM records. 4-1n.
speaker. Styrene casco
, 24 or 26 STANDARD
IN CRATE
Fun lor all ages! Extralr.
Lightweight ures: Kick·
.tandl Rear salety reflee­
tor. Many others! Boy's,
Red; Glrl'I, Blue. Stop and
Shop!
Doll Crib "I) ....
Wilh Mattress�
Durahle solid oak Iramc. Sin­
gle drop side. Pink and blue
accents. 22y'!:"x12V2"x17",
EC5001
Marx S·Unil $9.95Elec. Train
EASY TlRMS
Locomorivc, coal car, gen.
dola, hopper, caboose. Dig
84" oval truck. Transformer.
WIZARD
SPARK PLUGS
SET OF 8
38c
Keep engine peppy and save
gas with these dependable
plugs! 10,000 mllc guarantee.
WRITHH GU ... RANTEE
1 FAU RlPL"'CEMENT. Wllh,"'90 days It battny b defee.
tive.
2 TIM[ GUAUNTU ......dlu"­'",enll PIOf.ted on ",e.,.hl "W'd
buod 0" c�ne'" I.. frice at.­
tOIO hade-hi.
3.NATIOH-WIDl. Guauntu
honored by .. II Welt"" Aulo
,Iole,.
FEATURING DELUXE U-BONE FRAME -
USUALLY FOUND ONLY ON MORE EXPEN­
SIVE MODELS!
WESTERN FLYER 8.3310" TRICYCLE
Favorite of children everywhere. Rugged tubular stccJ
frame, extra-wide rear step-plate. Puncture-proof semi­
pneumatic rub..... tires. Bight red, white trim.
WESTERN FLYER WHEEL TOYS CHOSEN
CHOSEN 8 MILUON TIMES
COMBINAl'ION
PEG TABLE g
BLACKBOARD*
14·44 ��
Educational! Fun!
Blackboard top
opens to reveal peg
board. With eraser,
pegs, mallet. Cern­
fortable seat.
\>;;;iiiii��" BAHV B��'i'li"
Traveling n(�ii
FuHy jointed 12" doll
drinks 'n '·.'NS, hcs
moving eyes. rccred
hair. Dressed in P),s.
P:lI'ty dress. sun snit
ill suitcase box.
EXHAUST
DEFLECTOR
25c
REG. 55e
Protects chrome Ilnlsh of
bumper. Directs gases away
from car. Chrome-plated,
QUALITY
PAINT BRUSH SET
69c
$1.05 VALUE
Four handy paint brushes 01
pure hog bristle. Four sizes
from 2" to Y,z". For any job.
Guaranteed
24 Months
Sliver C0-
balt Plates
for
Maximum
Power
WIZARD
LIGHT BULB PACK
79c
Reg. $1.30
Be prepared for emergencies
with two each 60· 75· &
IOO·watt bulbs. E'a s y' to
store,Fits 1940-54 Chev., 1940-53Ford and Mere., many others.
Tail Pipes. Starters. Generators. Tires Batteries. Etc. Bicycle RepairsWestern Auto Sells and Installs Mufllers
1st ANNIVERSARY
E. W. "Buddy" Barnes is celebratinCJ his First Anniversary
as a Western Auto Dealer!
21 N. MAIN ST. PHONE PO 4·3333
NOW! WESTERN AUTO'S GIGANTIC
FREEIER SALE SAVES YOU UP TO $100.
"Srripped down" models! No
Sireel You'll be proud to own
either of these big, feature­
packed Wizards ••• and at a
record ,mashing prlcel YOIl
can pay lip to $100 mote with­
out getting more freezer.
• FREE $200 Food Protec­
tion Pian!
• S-Yeor Written Guarantee
on Tecumseh Unit!
• Famous Wonderwoll Con­
struction-No Sweating!
• With Lack and 2 Keys!
No Trade-Ins, Please
Limited Offer
•
,.. l"II••cel
I. O.,-Oo.bl,
Do" Conv...
1_'"
•
Wltard Aulo·
matlc Defrost
Even Dlspos..
01 Wlste Wllerl
•
"lank Vault"
Slorog' Door
-Flnglrtlp
Food Stor... 1
•
�1!I.!!!!IIiiii��1111 GI••t FrlnerHold. 201 Lbs.
J;;;;.;;;;;;-r===========:=r====� If F,.... ,..dl
•
alg 3·Vane Snag·
Pro.' Agitator ...
(an't Rust or
Snag Clothesl
•
Lovell S·Position
Wringerl
REFRIGERATOR-FRE.EZER IS PRICED SO LOW,
YOU ACTUALLY GET THE FREEZER FREE
-CLOSE OUT-
WASHES BIG 8-LB. LOAD IN DOUBLE-COATED
PORCELAIN TUB-LOW BUDGET PRICE
Wiuard Master 99.88Wizard 16 Cu. Ft. 259.00 WrinCJer Washer With Mlnlmum TradeRefriCJerator·Freezer With Minimum Trade
Here's your chence-et-a-ttteume to own a big 2-door Refrigera'
tor-Freezer at nn unbelievably low price, Full 10.22 cu. ft. re­
frigerator storage, Magnetic refrigerator door gaskets. Twin
polyethylene crispers.
WIZARD APPLIANCES-CHOSEN OVER 1\4 MlLLlON TIMES
Check the many bonus features or the Wizard Master, 5·posl·
tlon Lovell wringer with twin pressure-release bars fabric
pressure adjustment knob, 3,vane BakelIte agitator fo; faster,
more thorough cleansing.
WIZARD APPLIANCES-CHOSEN OVER I'A. MlLLlON TIMES
EARLY SHOPPERS
100/0 Discount Sale!
Yes, 100/0 Off Regular Price For All
Toys, Bicycles & Wheel (ioods
PURCHASED DURING SALE FROM OCTOBER 19 THUR OCTOBER 29 - DISCOUNT
LIMITED TO CASH SALES ONLY
SPRING
CLOTHESPINS
doz. 10c
18·lnch
CLOTHES BASKET
98c
REG. $1.35
Tightly woven willow basket.
QUILTED
OVEN MITT
17c
REG. 340
Handle hot dishes.
Stock up now! No. limit -
Save!
HANDY
SPONGE PACK
39c
REG. 9Se
l{ILehen pack, asst. sponges.
It. Prb..,.Wlnnln",
Ne""IJ·I,er
1960 THE BULLOCH HERALD
NATIONAl. AWARD WiNNER
19.57
Nntlonnl Editorial Association
Belter Newspaper Conlee.
Belter New'll_t_,er
(nnlee'l
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Brooklet News
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
The members of the Arcola­
Brooklet Home Demonstration
Club spent an enjoyable day at
the Homemakers Center last
Thursday, October 20, in an 011-
day work shop, working with
ceramics.
At the noon hour a covered­
dish luncheon was served.
Mrs. Gertrude Gear, Bulloch
County Home Demonstration
agent, introduced to the group
the new assistant agent, Miss
Judy Webb of Bowman, Ga.
A committee was appointed
to make complete plans for the
banquet that will be held dur­
ing the Christmas holidays.
Mrs. Gear gav:e an accurate
demonstration on upholstery.
The club members welcomed
two new members, Mrs. Hoke
S, Brannen and Mrs. Emory
Newman.
REVIVAL BEGINS AT
METHODIST CHURCH
Revival services will begin at
the Methodist Church next Mon­
day night the 31, and will con­
tinue through Friday, Novem­
ber 4. The guest speaker will
be Rev. J. D. Smith. pastor of
the Sylvania Methodist Church.
..
,
.
"LIVE BElTER. IN BULLOCH COUNTY"
THIRD QUARTER
Boddiford returned the second
half kick-off 12 yards to the 22.
Thompson gained four and Bod­
diford lost two. Black's pass
was intercepted by oJe Pye who
returned it seven to the Syl­
vania 29. Youmans gained rune
and Scearce gained two, first
down at the 18.
Manley gained three and You­
mans four, Hines no gain and
Manley gained one, Screven
County taking over at the )0.
Black's long pass was intercept­
ed this time by Scearce and,
returned one to the Screven
County 42. Scearce gained one
and Youmans II, first down at
the 30. Manley gained one and
Youmans five. Screven County
was penalized 15. Manley lost
two. Scearce passed for 11 to
Hines. Hines ran for no gain and
Youmans gained one, first down
at the three. Statesboro was pe­
nalized five. Youmans ran for
no gain. Scearce gained five and
passed incomplete. Youmans ran
for no gain. Scearce gained five
and passed incomplete. You­
mans ran five for the touch­
down, and Scearce converted
from placement. Statesboro 20
Screven County 6.
The kickoff was downed by
Screven County at the 23 as.
the quarter ended.
FALL FESTIVAL
OF VALUES
BEGINS TODAY
\
THURSDAY· FRIDAY· SATURDAY
OCTOBER rJ-28-29
SEE A BOUNTIFUL HARVEST OF
EXCITING NEW MERCHANDISE FOR
YOU, YOUR FAMILY, YOUR HOME ....
Sweet potato curer
Your local merchants have cooperated to
make this the start of a thrilling, new shop­
ping season. See dramatic displays, beauti­
fully decorated windows; shop after shop
bursting with fashions and furnishings; with
everything that's smart and unmistakably
new -for-fall. Bring the family; shop for all
and know you save more at home!
FOURTH QUARTER
Boddiford lost three, and. Black
lost 14 trying to pass. Boddiford
pun led 39, returned 24 yards by
Scearce to the 21. Lindsey
Johnston gained five and You­
mans gained two. Johnston ran
for no gain and Scearce gained
eight, first down at the six,
Youmans gained one, but Man­
ley lost four yards twice, and
although Scearce passed for 10
yards to Johnston, Screven
County took over at its three.
Norman gained nine and Black
passed 13 yards to end John
Horton. Boddiford gained five
but Black fumbled, Danny Bray
recovered for Statesboro at the
28. Youmans gained seven and
Manley four, first down at the
! 7. Bobby Brown gained one
and Manley 16 for a touchdown
with 4:26 left in the game.
Scearce kicked his third ext
point of the evening, Statesb
27 Screven County 6.
Boddiford returned Pye's
off 19 yards' to the 35.
Pierce passed incomplete. Pi
passed three yards to W'
Pierce passed incomplct­
Norman punted 38 yr
Brown, who fumbled, �rcJs to
recovering at the Stutr SYlvania
Pierce passed incornr -&boro 24
Norman gained nine ,Jete tWice'
first down at the r: .: and three'
gained one. No+ J' � Boddiforct
for a tour' .. ,d)8.'\'\ .�:b( and five
onds I,," .. ,d.own w;:;;, 1§ sec­
ext,":... r>o�t. PIerce ran for the
Continued On page 16
plant is now ready YOUR FRIENDLY
Sea Island BankBulloch County Sweel PotatoGrowers' Assn., announced to- POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT
day that lhe new Sweet Potato TO THE VOTERS OF
Curing House has been com- THE CITY OF STATESBORO;
pleted and is ready for opera- Th.is
is to advise that I am a
, .
candidate to succeed myself as
lion. The CU�Jng .House is 10- Mayor of the City of Statesboro
cated about 2 miles north of In the election to be held on
Statesboro on U. S. Highways December 2, 1960.
80 and 25, [ appreciate the support and
cooperation that I have enjoy-
All members of the Bulloch ed from the voters of States­
County Growers' Assn. who bora, and r will apreclate your
plan to store potatoes in the v.ote
In the forthcoming elec­
new plant arc urged to contact
lion.
Sam Franklin or Roy Powell,
County Agent, before digging
----------­
their sweet potatoes. Ncn-mem­
bers who would !ike to store po­
tatoes in the plant, are also
urged to get in touch with Sam
Franklin, Manager of the Sweet
Potato Curing House.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
W. A. BOWEN
A Prh.I'- Winning
f\.f'\I ill:lJler
1960
Better Newspaper
Contesta
Tille For or Against "ratl­
flcatlo� of amendment to the
Constitution so as to authorize #19 ATHENS PUBLIC
the establishment of area FACILITIES AUTHORITY
schools, Includmg vocational Tile' For or Against "ratl
flcatlon of amendment to the trade schools" IfcatlOn of amendment to the
Constitution so as to empower Explanation The Amendment Constitution to authorize the
the General Assembly to author to Art VlII. Sec VI Par I General Assembly to create the
Ize cour,tles to use pubhc funds provides for the establishment Athens Public Facllilles Author
for school lunch purposes" I)f area schools. mcludll1g voca Ity and to latlfy and confirm
ExplanatIOn Would amend tlonal trade schools, by any two the Act heretofore adopted per
Art VII Sec IV Pnr I for or male municipalities or coun talnlllg to said Authonty and to
thiS PUI pose It IS unconstltu lies TIle State IS nuthollzed to ratify and confirm nil acts per
# 12 ORDINARIES expand funds for the SUppOI t formed by It pursuant therelo
RETIREMENT SYSTEM of sllch schools as It does fOI Explanation Would nmend
Tille Falor Against' rall presently established school sys Art VII, Sec VII, Pal V ThiS
flcal'on to Art VII, Sec II of terns The polillcal subdivIsions amendment would ratify an act
the Constitution of Geolgla. so estabhshmg such a school would adopted by the 1960 sessIOn of
tional now for counties to use provide for a Jomt board to ad the Legislature creatmg all
tax money to fmance any phase mll1lster It and to levy taxes Athens Public FUcllitles Author­
of the school lunch program for Us support Bonded mdebt Ity' to be governed by three
SUPPORTERS say tllat at pre- edness could not exceed 3% of commissioners. nominated and
sent local school boards cannot lhe assessed value of all taxable elected by the Mayor and Coun­
provide funds for 1�ltchen eqUIp property, but would be m add 1- cil of Athens The Authonty
men!, such os freezers and safe lion to present bonded Indebt would have broad powers. 111-
storage space, to handle federal edness limitation eluding the Issuance of revenue
commoclity supplies, or to pay SUPPORTERS say that, at bonds fOI a Wide vanety of self­
persol1nel to distribute the sup present, counties and cIties may hquldaling projects confined to
plies to Jchools (except when not cross county lilies to estab- Athens and Clarke County
individual schools call pay for "sh schools large enol{gh to pro SUPPORTERS say. the crea·
thiS service) Vide education of the quality liOn of tillS Authority Will cna
At. p,esent III many cases the and variety necessary for today's ble Athens and Clarlw County
lunch program IS not self-sup students They pomt out that, to leflllance revenue prodUCing
portmg and /IIust be subSidised while the amendment speCifies prOjects of a Wide variety with·
by ? T A 's or otlier local CIVIC area vocatIOnal schools, It does out raising tax !lllllage and Will
groups not prOhibit other types of area attract new ItIdustry
OPPONENTS say tile lunch schools Also, It encourages 10 OPPONENTS fear the broad
program IS not reall,.Y a Board cal fmallclal responSibility for powers given the AuthOrity and
of Education function and that supporting educatIOn on a co the pOSSible confUSion caused by
the parents should pay for their operative baSIS overlappmg 0/ City, County and
0\\111 cllIldnm's lunches OPPONENTS Sa)l AuthOrity functions
# I j COMPROMISE" #3 ADDITIONAL school taxes above tlie fifteen legislature to levy taxes to makc
IIIGHWAY AMENDMENT MEMBERS TO STATE 111111 1111111 loan. available to Industrial de-
Tltlf'.. For or Against' muuca- BOARD O"� EDUCATION velopment agencies These agen
11011 of An amendment to the Title: rOI or Agnlnst "rntf- #6 ANNUAL SALARY cles must have raised surriclcnl
Constitution to provide for the Ilcuuon of amendment to the FOR LEGISLATORS capltal and have secured com-
npproprtntlon of molor fuel ConstiLUtion so AS to provide for 11l1c For or Agatns; "roll- mltments for additional rlnanc-
taxes (or highway construction additional rncrnb rs from the Ilcauon of amendment to the Ing to assure the completion of
and rnamtenence purposes 10 State at-large to the SUIte Board Constitution so as to provide the planned project The Gen­
order to provide an adequate of Education and u n w method for Salary Expenses and MlIe- ere! Assembly would thus have
system of through hlghweya, o( filling vacnnclcs." age of the Members or tho Gen- a new power of taxation
rurnl and post roads and bridges Explanation: T his amend ernl Assembly" SUPPOR7 ERS POUlt out umin Ihls State" ment would change Art VIII, Explanation This w auld need to brl11g industr Into theExplanatten: Would amend Sec II, Par I, to provide that amend Art III, Sec IX, Par I, State and the nec:sslt forArt VII, Sec LX, Par IV It IS the State Boord of Education and would place legislators, now funds to support the w:rk of
designed to eliminate the pre- shall be composed of one memo on a per diem basis, on un an- Industrial Development Comtnts­
sent allocation or molar vehicle her from CIOch Congressional dls- nunl salary and expense, plus slons, especlalcy because areaslicense tag fees to the Highway tract In the State, and of five 10c per mile for truvel to and in greatest need 0/ ,"dust are
Department, whlle conllnuing additional members from the from the capitol No pay would least able to finance proJcr:ts tothe allocation of motor fuel tax Slate-at-largo, appointed by the be allowed to committee work bring It In
money collected during the pre- Governor and conrirmed by the If enacted by the 1961 leglslo-
VIOUS year would automaucnlly Senate tre, It would not go Into effect OPPONENTS say Cities and
go to highways, whether or not The members from the Con until the General Assembly as- counties should raise money for
an nppmprlutlons bill IS enacted gresslonal dlstrlct shall be np- smes office The House Speak- such endeavors locally, and that
Under the present amendment pointed for a term of seven er would receive $1200 111 uddl- private funds, not tax montes,
(ratified m 1950), the legislature years The five members from lion to his salary and per diem should be used for lhis purpose
IS obligated to appropriate all the Stule at-large shall be up SUPPORTERS say CUI annual
money collected from both II pointed January I 1961 for salary to legislators would in­
cense wg und gaSOline motor terms of three, four, (lve, six, sure that all members ore treat­
fuel lUxes for highway purposes ond seven yeors All future suc· ed fmrly and equally It would
SUPPORTERS say' (a) Re ccssors sholl be appomted (or eliminate special committee ac­
moval of motor vehicle license lerms of seven years counts (At present the base
tag recCipts (approxunalel.y $16 The members of the State clally pay amounts to $'10 or
milliotl last year) from the al Board of Education sholl be cltl· 11600 for a fort,y clay SeSSIOtl,
locatIOn Will lower the amount zcns of the Stute and shall have but many make up to $1000
earmarked for highways suttlcl- reSided In Georgm continuously extra for committee worll, and
ent'y 10 perulll a year apprapna (or ot least fIVe yenrs precedmg some $5000 or more extra)
tlons bill to be enacted III 1961, lhelr appointment No person They say too, tllat members
thus enabling the legISlature to may be appointed who has been 0/ the General Assembly In
resume Its rightful control over employed In a professional co- Georgia now receive compcnsa­
expenditures Proponents pOint pnclty by �1 private or pubhc tlon In an amount which ranks
out that no new oppropnatlotts educational Institution, or by 44th In the Nation, orld that In
bill has been enacted SUlce J956 the State Dcpartment of &tuca-
because the U1crease 111 motor tlon, or who hus been connected
fuel and tag tax revenue has With or employed by a school
been needed much more by oth- book publishing concern l11esc
er departments, such as Educa· restrictions were IInposed to
tian ami Welfare Consequently, prevent the possibility of any
the money collected by the state member or the Board having
over and above the amowlt ap- any special Interest 111 an msti·
propriated m the 1956 Act has tutlon which would be subject
gone mto a sulplus fund which to regulation by the State Board
o governor may spend as he of Education
sees fit, Without asking leglSla- SUPPORTERS say tile III
tlve approval creased size Will prOVide better
(b) ConstitutIOnal allocation state-wide representation On the
of motor fuel taxes guarantees Board, and will mahe the Board
Olat Ow Highway Department large enough to carryon com·
Will be gIVen enough money to 1J1Ittee work more effectively
Improve and rnamtam Georgia's OPPONENTS say: (a) the
roads Board would not necessarily be
(c) Smce somethlllg IIBlst be more representative because
done to restore a sound balance there IS '10 protection agamst
of fiscal responslblllt,y, and re- their all coming frolll one area
peal of all allocations IS a poll (b) the purpose IS to stac'� the
tical IInpossibllity right now, Board to conform to tile views
wily not setlle for tlus com- of the present administration,
promise? (0) that since lhe Board Is a po
OPPONENTS say (a) The licy-nlCllwlg body rather tllOll an
CIItleliehne/lt lS IllInecessary be- adllwlIstmUva one, a great deal
call8a a /lew appropriations bill of COlllllllttee worl.t is Ulllleces­
could have been enacted under sarlY and expCllslve (d) 7 he
tlie presel1t allocatlolls amend- alllendmellt excludes anyone pro·
ment If lhe legIslature had re fesslOllally connected With eelu·
duced the moLor fuel or tag tax catlOlI thus dcnYlIIg tlie Boarcl
rate CIt the same tune JtIcreas- the benefit of ex:penenced Ullult­
mg other revenue measures ac mg
cordmgly (such as Ulcreosmg #4 AID TO lARGE CITIES
sales tax on automobiles and Title Kor or Against "rall·
truchs) flcallon of amendment 10 Ihe
(b) OIlier services are fill Constitution so os to authonze
anced IVlthout cuarantees, why the General Assembly to provide
not highways? Further, the Hlgh- by Inw for the grantmg of State
\\lay Department does 110t seem funds 10 mUnicipalities"
to need constitutional cuarau Expll1llnllon r h I'S amend
Iccs of as milch /IIOlley as It ment would change Art VII
CCIII usc every 1)ICClr, as the lugh- Sec II 1 he purpose IS to allow
way IIltercst 10bbICs arc (111I01lg the StuLe' to assist clUes with
the llIost powerful 111 the state fmanclol pi obleJ11s, such us lal ge
(0) A sound fiscal pohcy re- copltul outluys for slum clear·
quires tlie repeal and prolllbition ance sewer syslems lind public
of all lax allocollOns If the peo transportation brought about by
pIe a capt tlie proposed com- th,.. rapId mflux or people to
prOrlllsc (which would delele 1/6 urban areas
of Ihe omollllt now earmarilCd SUPPOR fERS sav that 0111-
for highways, while keepmg 5/6 zeus ofurball areos pay mto the
of the allocallon) It will be a State large amounts of lax mon
long IUlie before actllal repeal les which go to support rural
of all allocations could be ef .. areas, thai the Slate has pre-
(ected (.Jlflpled most tox sources, and
#2. UNDERWRITE Ihat State law 1III111s the amOllllt
AU rllORI rv DE8TS of debt CltlCS may ItIcur, and
Tille. for or Agumst 'rnuflca. that, therefore ,the State IS
the
tlon of amendment to Art VII, only source of adelitional mcome
Sec Vl, Par 1 (a) of the Con lIecessary to /tIeet demands of
stltutlon to t.">Stablish and c1anfv rapid growth
proviSions for payment of can OPPONENl S say that
SUlce
tract obligations nuthorazed by the ICClslclture is c a III pas
c cJ
lhe State Constitution' lmgely of representatives from
ExplnnnUoli' ThiS W 0 u I d rllrCl/ (lreas, thoy are ulllilwl.j'
amend Art VII, Sec IV, Par I to lIIalw such grants to
IIrban
10 eSlablish and clanfy provi areas from slate fundS, and that
Slons ror the payment of con what Cities lIoed IS for the feder­
tracl obligatIOns (bonded IIldebt al mid statc governments 10
re
edness) of the state It would lease cerlam tax sources
to
require the Geneml Assembly Cities, so 'hat the people
III the
lo meet obligations of nil Au. area affected may solve
thmr
thorlly IIldcbtedness by appro problems on a local l{!vel
prlatlons 10 lhe proper depart- #5 MILEAGE L1MlTATION
ments Howevcr should I he Icg FOR EDUCATION
Islalure fall to do Ihls thc "fls- Title: For or Agalllsl rail
cnl officers of Ihe stale' \\ould flcatlon of the Ilmendmenl to provement of agncultural pro-
be oUlhorlzed to make the ap the Constitution so as to change ducts It would penlllt the legiS
propllntlons to each deparllllent the prOVisions rclatmg to lhe latlllC to prOVide a means of
or agency OI)cralmg under lease Illillage Itl111tatlon for the I..:IX flllonclJlg any such PIOl11otlon
contracl for any mdcbtedness levv for educntlon" allon AuthOrity 01 Commlsslbn
ness, SUPPOl� I [RS SCIY that EXI)hmulion The nmendll'ent SUPPOR1 ERS mtrodllced tillS
by reqUlrmg the state 10 gllOlon- would chango Alt Vlll Sec 01 10 ralsmg sa/alles of Lcgnlia amenciment 1/1 ordC/ that the
tee fmallcmg for authonty III XII Pal t It llpplies only to tOIS due to 'he fcOl of IIIcrensed Agllcllilwal Commodity groupsdebledlless, lower mlercst rates cou'nty systems of education It taxation Others POlllt to the IIIght cOlltullle to operate, slllce
call be obtall1ed on bonds and rel8lns the present five mill folly of IVrltlllg ",to the COIiStl Ihe SIIJ)leme Cowt and the At
revenue dcerlllficates Id't has belel,'e! 1lllllllllUlll but raIses the maxI stlltIOIII0$fl'2'Oeod nllleage r�te afnd tOrrley General have luled thatestullate t liS WOII savc mum fr0111 flftcen to Iwenly peclQ compensa Ion or the Agncultural Co"""oclitles
stapte about S8 "111"1011 I II,e mills (on luxable propert»)' oul tl/e
House s�eakerf �';e rcrl,11Y Aut/lOrlt)' Act of 1951 IS IIIlCOIlroponents sa,Y a so t lot Side IIldependent systems c langmg va ue a I a ar stllutlOnal and that the Leglsla
present AuthOrity debt of ap lf passed County School means another amendment \\1111 tllre could riot delegate Its powproximately 300 ,,"11lon dollars Boards may JIlcrcase the tax be sao II necessary er to tax TileY say that the
IS already a state obligation mar rate up to twenty nll11s wilhoUl #7 INDUSTRIAL proposed amendment \V a II I dally, and that It \\Iould be foolish n vote by the citizens But DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION prOVide for self fmallcmg prortot to save money by adoptlllg should n Board Wish lO raise the Tille for or Against mil· cillctlollal pro g r a III s ""lOse� fltls amendment tax rate beyond the twenty null flcatlOn of amendment to Ihe grouncl rules would be' set byo:fi OPPONENTS say It rOises the Ilimt nn election must be cnlled ConstitutIOn so RS to provule law Such self fmancmg prodllc-
,� �qllesllOn of whether we may not allo\\lI1g the cItizens to decide that the General Assembly shall tlonal programs have been suc­
'9""1
- expect more authOrity /mallcmg SUPPOR1 ERS say more funds have the power to establish an cessflll III other states, partlU ITt the future, If thiS amendment are needed at the local level for Industnal Development Com culart)' III the for \\ est
IS passed It has been pomted edllcotloll, alld tlwt If the tax miSSion to I11l1ke loans available
out that contullIcd expansion of payers are wlillllg to gl\le to mdustnal development agen
authOrity mdebtcdness could lead boards of eclllcotlOIl the powel cles to aid them In ncqulrlng
to ban/�rllptcy Georgia's IIlclebt- of IIIcreased taxatIOn Ihe)' and constructmg IIldustrml and
edlless In the past 10 years has should he allowed to do so manufactUring plants and fuclli
Increabied more thall 9000%, by OPPONEr-nS say It IS Ilece!. ties wlthm the State, and to
far the /lOtion's greatest rale of sar)' because mOllY counties provldp, that the Genernl Assclll
Increase, accordmg to U S De have not )et taxed themselves bly shnll hnvt: the power to lax
partment of Commerce Most of up to the {lftcell ntlll Imllt, and to carry out and lI11plement the
thiS Ulcrease has been based all that any count)1 Board of Educa- purposes of the Comlllisslon'
the "non guaranteed" baSIS of 11011 IllCZY 110\\1 go to the people Expnnatlon Would amend
authonly fmanclng for perrrJlssJOri to raise the Art VII Sec II 10 pcrn\ll Ihe
Title: For or Agall1st "raU­
flcatlon of amendment to the
Constitution so as to provide
for the promollon of agncultural
products"
Explanation WOUIO amend
Art VII, Sec 11 to ndd para­
graph I-A to authOrize the Gen­
eral Assembly to prOVide (or
the promotion of the produc·
lion, marketmg, sale, use and
utilization.., processing and Im-
#9, COMPENSATION his office, and would become
fOR CONDEMNED effective Immedlntely upon adop-
PRIVATE PROPERTY tlon
Till". 1'01 or AgalnSl "rnti- SUPPOR7 ERS say thai, III
nnd for the disposition of funds view of the importance of ogn·
without the necessity of such culture, tile CommiSSioner 0/
funds being placed In the State Agriculture should be a member
1 reasury, or being appropi Inted of the Board of Regents to pro
by the General Assembly. nnd Vide /irst·hand gUidance for tile
for the supervision of such a Improvement and development
program by the Department of of the agricultural departments
Agriculture or by a new ccrpor- 0/ the Umverslly system
fication of amendment to the _OPPONEN7S sa,y there IS
Constitution so as to provide danger mvctved in bringing poli­
tor the payment for taking or ncs into the aI/airs af the Board
damaging private property for of Regents DUring the adrnmi­
public road and street purposes" stratlorl of Eugene Talmadge,
Explanation: T his would the Utllversity of GeorglO was
change Art I Sec III, Par I to removed from the Accredited
provide that the payment for List of the Southern ASSOCiation
taking or damaging private pro of Schools and Col/eges on ec­
perry for public rood and street count of the activities of tile
purposes may be withheld until Governor who was then an ex­
the case has fmally been settled offiCIO member of the Board of
by the courts Regents A constitutional amend-
At present, when land IS con- ment was passed to remove the
demned, appraisers Iix cornpen- Governor as all ex·offlclO mem­
SOllon and the State must pay ber Those opposed to thts
lhe nmounl to the landowner, amendment fear the State
even though an appeal to the would be taking a step that
courts IS to be made This might result Jr1 the same sort
amendment prOVides lhat poy- 0/ trouble which happened In
ment can be Withheld until the the past They say too, that the
courts have ruled upon the case Board 0/ Regents call call upon
SUPPORTERS say that It the CommiSSioner and the De­
takes 110 nghts away from pro- portrnenl of Agriculture for ad­
pcrty holders yet It prOVides vice when necessary
that the State need not keep mil·
lions of dollars lied up for many # II. SCHOOL LUNCH
mont/IS, other cases mvolved be· I PROGRAMtween private property holders Title: For or Against "rotl-
#8, AGRICULTURAL
COMMODITIES
The Statesboro
Business and Professional
WOlllens Club
On the General ElectIOn ballot, November 8 there WIll be 19 pro­
posed amendments of state-WIde applIcatIOn and 68 amendments of
local apphcatlOn The 19 state-Wlde amendments must recelVl' a ma­
]Ollty of the total state vote to be adopted Local amendments WIll be
voted on only 111 the areas where they apply and must receIve a ma]orlty
vote Remember each vote :ounts equally In the General ElectIOn The
County Unit system does not apply.
The tItle of each amendment IS gIven here as It WIll appeal' on the
ballot, TItles do not necessal'lly Indicate the t1'lle purpose of amend­
ments, so the LegIslatIve Comlluttee of the Statesboro BPW Club has
attempted to gtve a brIef explanatIOn of each and an argument for and
agaInst each one Please consult your legIslators and state offICIals for
further mfOlmation
THIS IN NO WAY CONSTITUTES ENDORSEMENT OR REJEC­
TION BY THE LOCAL BPW CLUB OR ITS SPONSORING FIRMS
BU'l' IS MEANT ONLY AS ADVANCE INFORMATION FOR YOU,
AS A VOTER, TO READ AND MAKE YOUR OWN DECISION BE­
FORE YOU CO TO THE POLLS ON NOVEMBER 8
ThIS information has been presented In the public Interest
by the legislative commIttee of the Statesboro BUSIness and Pro­
feSSIOnal Women's Club In CooperatIOn WIth these progressive
Statesboro firms:
Piggly Wiggly
Bulloch County Bank
The College Pharmacy
Bowen Furniture Co.
Parker's Stockyard
A. B. McDougald
Curtis Youngblood Co.
Franklin Chevrolet Co.
Sea Island Bank
H. Minkovitz & Son
Radio Station WWNS
Statesboro Coca-Cola
The Statesboro BPW Club expresses appreciation to these firms
and to the Georgia League of Women Voters for the necessary research
arl) corporations etc me set­
tIt I after tlley have beell fmally
adjudicated Ir1 tire courts and
It seems right and proper that
cases IIIvolved \\11th the Stale
are handlecl 111 the sallie way
OPPONENTS say tillS \\lollid
cause unnecessary hardship to
private property OlVllers who
"light 1I0t get pa)l/llent for two
or ",are year s ,Srrlce courts
or more Nears, since courts
move slowly, allci that a bond
IIIg S)lstem could be eSlabllshed
to protect the State wllere lIec
essary
# 10 BOARD OF REGENrrS
Title For or Agall1st "rau
flcnllon of amendment to the
Constitution so ns to prOVide
that the 011l1111SSl0ner of Agn
cullure shall be ex OffiCIO a
member of the Board of Regents
of the Unlversll:r System of
Georgm"
Explonatlon 1 his would
amend Alt VlTl Sec IV, Par 1
At pi esent the Board of Regents
COllSlSls of one member from
each CongresslOnol Dlstnct and
fIVe additional members frol11
the State at large, appomted by
the Senate ThiS amendment
would make the CommiSSioner
automatically a member of the
Board of Regents by Virtue of
OPPONENl S say the Depart­
ment of Agriculture receives
fUllds til rough the present bud­
get system for research to Utl­
prove the qualtt)l ancl procluc
hOIl methods of ogrlcultural pro·
dllcts and that private assocla
tlOIlS can prOVide for fl1lallclIIg
promotion of partlclliar pro
ducts Without government assist
once
#16 COUNTY LIABILITY
INSURANCE
Tille: For or Against "ruti­
flea lion of amendment to the
Constitution so as to authorize
countlcs to purchase liability In.
surance."
Explanation T his amend
ment to Art VII, Sec VI author­
lzos counties to purchase tlablll­
ty insurnnce to cover damages
ariSing by reason of ownership,
maintenance, operauon, Or use
of nny moroi vehicle by such
county, whether as n result of a
governmental undertaking on
not The premiums would bo
paid by a tax levied for such
purpose Neither the county nor
the Insurer would be entitled
to plead governmental rmmum
ty to the extent of the insurance
coverage
SUPPORTERS say Iilot, at
present, If a councy vehicle 1/1-
fllcts damage on a person, no
compensuttcn can be gtven ex-
cept through speCial legislative
# 13 MEDICAL STUDENT OCtiOil TillS procedure IS very
SCH01..ARSHIP cumbersome Yet, a person 1/1
Jured by a county ve/llclc {olholild
be entitled to compensation
Mr lack Cravey, Jnsurance
COrJIrtliSSIOller says: "On the
questloll of liability Insurance,and scholarships by service al I certainly tlllnk our 159 COWI­Milledgeville Stale Hospital" ties \Vould be Jr1 a much better
Explanation . T his would pOSitIOn by havmg Insurance toamend Art vn, Sec " Par II, take care of contingent liability"which prOVides for scholarship OPPONENTS say thiS ma,y 111-loans to 4 year medical college crease county tax ratesstudents, to permit such stu-
dents to repay the loan by serv­
Ice at the MilledgeVille State
Hospllal, as well as m commu·
mtles of under 5000, as wns
prOVided 111 a 1951 amendment
SUPPORTERS say more doc­
tors are needed at Milledgeville
HOSPital, and that service there
would encourage medical college
students to speCialize In the field
0/ mentol health
OPPONENTS say tlus would
be a step toward SOCialized medl­
cUie and furthermore It IS folly
to retam III the State Constltu·
tlon the loan limit 0/ $5000,
which rmzy be unrealIStiC III a
few years Their thmkmg IS that
the legislature should be grant­
ed authOrity to adjust the
amount of such loalls
TUle: For Ol'l Agamst "ratl­
ficallon of amendment to the
Constitution so as to authonze
the creation of a BrunSWick
Ports Authonty"
Explanation: Would amend
Art VlI, Sec VB, Par V The
Brunswick Ports Authonty was
crealed In 1945 and Its powers
were amended by a legislative
act In 1948 These powers were
subjected to a test case (Slgmen
vs Brunswick Ports AuthOrity)
and the Supreme Court, by a
vote of SIX to one, held thal the
exercise of these powers was
constllutlonal
SUPPORTERS say, the pro
posed amendment would adopt
the maJonty deCISion of the
Supreme Court In the Sigmen
case, and would ehnllnale the
necessity of gomg back to theTille: For or Agamst "ratl- Supreme Court for a dec IS 1011, If
fl�atl�n �� amentdmen� tOI �ro- acldltJOnai part flnancmg IS nec-VI e or e gra g 0 sc 10 ar
essary
-
����n��1 ���sl�����ah��� ����� OPPONENTS sa)': No specl­
mgEIn Ithe ftleld ofT"'hental healthd" �lr�JC�iJ,�:����r�x\���t/�r����;�ht��:xp IIna Ion' I s amen t
�����d t����fe��heS��t�'o��; �� ��II�e�I���:e
AuthOrity manCll1g
extend scholarships and loans
to phYSlc,.ns and others deSlr- # 18 DlCIPLlNE OF
mg trall1mg m the field of men STATE MIliTIA
tal health. from the Supenntend- Tilic For or Agamst 'ratl-
ent or the Milledgeville State (Ita lion of amendment to the
Hospital with approval of the Constitution so as to prOVide for
Director of the State Depart- the diSCipline, IIlcludmg courts
ment of Public Weifore, to the marllal and non Judlcl3l pUlllsh
Director of the Department of ment, procedures and rules of
Health, With apPloval of the eVidence therefor, fOI members
State Board of Health It also of lhe MllitlO when not III Fedel
removes the limitation of four nl Service"
scholarships III anyone year and ExplunaUon ThiS would amend
permits grantmg of scholarships Art X. Sec 1 by addmg Par IV
to physlcmns other than those At the presenl tllne all diSCipline
now employed at Milledgeville or the Milltm IS carned out un
ReCIpients of such grants der Federal Stntule If at any
agree to repay them by the prac- future time such statutes should
lice of thell profeSSion m a be repealed, the State of Georgm
hospital operated by the Stale would be Without laws govern
of Georgl8, under the SUpcrvl- mg the diSCipline of the Mllilla
sian of the Stale. or at some This amendment would author­
place approved by the grantmg Ize Imlitary trial by courts mar
authonty on the baSIS or one unl under lhe Sltae Constitution
year of service for each year of when Mllltm IS not In Federal
trammg received service
SUPPORTERS say tillS amend SUPPORTERS say: the De-
ment Will encourage study III partment of Defense would like
the field of mental health At to turn the NotIOnal Guard over
present, there are only 53 psy· to tim States and should tillS
C/lIatrists In the State of Geor- happen Lllls amendment would
gla and 75 are needed by Mil plovlde for all 'matters neces­
ledgeville State Hospital alone sary and proper for the main·
OPPONEN1 S say they do not tenal1ce of a well regulated and
believe UI psycluatry, and thllll� clisclplmed Militia" .....
that custodlol care IS all that IS OPPONENTS questloll the lie·
reqUired cesslCY of the amendment at thiS
tllne smce Federal leglslatlol1
proposUig repeal of Statutes
govenllllg the NatIOnal Guard IS
1I0t yet before the COllgress
as to authorlze the levy of a
maximum of $1 00 on the sale
of every marriage license In
Georgia for the purpose of pay­
Ing pensions and other benefits
and costs under on Ordinaries'
Retirement System of Georgia"
Explanation. This amendment
would authorize the levy of a
maxnnum of $1 00 on the sale
of every marriage license for
the purpose of establishing an
Ordinaries Retirement System
SUPPORTERS say Ihls would
be an easy way to establish a
retirement fund by addlllg a
small amount to the present a
$500 cost of marriage license
OPPONENTS soy It is danger­
OtiS precedent to establish tax­
Hlg the public for the betiC/It of
a speCial group, and that once
tillS policy IS adopted, there
nllght be no end to tillS practice
A Similar amendment was de­
feated It! the last general etec­
tlon
Title. For or Against 'ratI­
fication of amendment to the
Constitution so as to prOVide
for repayment of medical loans
#14. SCHOLARSHIPS FOR
GRADUATE STUDY IN FIELD
OF MENTAL HEALTH
# 15 AREA SCHOOLS
#17 BRUNSWICK
PORTS AUTHORITY
STATESBORO STUDENTS
loon
show complete Friday as R' NAPPEAR ON WTOC-lV students of Mrs Bernard Morr-is eglster e\VS
Hnlloweun Jack o-Iantorns and f�es�l�� _ �_:�;\�n�lt��R;'��� ---
Jill c-lentems made the Happy Snndrn Lee played the part of Mr and Mrs Jthe lillie gill whose party was· • •
disrupted by thc sit down strike
of Brooks 501 ner, Dan Van • I ted
.
S
.
Hom Bill vun 110m and Ricky speCla ceremony a e ar prmgsRushing The Jill O·Lanterns
who come to the I escue were By MRS. EUBIE RIGGS
Cundy Alderman unci Tussy Waf
lord
Add I n g to the Halloween
theme was a short reading by
Frank MOl ns Three ptcno solos
were played by Solly Coleman,
Suzan Coleman and Cathy Mar
ns 1 hey are students of Or
Dan Hooley, Mrs John L Jack­
son and Mrs Dale Jensen
Pond to be
FISHED
Mr nnd Mrs J A Stephens
and J A Stephens, JI attended
the ground breaking ceremony
of the Southern Land and Tim
ber COl porauon In Cedar Springs
on Thursday
-e-
THURS, P.M.
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
Oct. 27-28-29
_._
J. Leahmon
Akins
MISS Bonnie Dekle of GSCW
and MISS Mary Dekle of GSC
spent the weekend with their
parents Mr and Mrs J L De­
kle and family
1.!IIIIII!••If!ll".!9�"'1 first Lieut Thomas Moore ofFort Jackson spent the weekend
With his parents, Mr and Mrs
r L Moore Jr nnd fumtly
Weekend guests of Mr and
Mrs Johnny Olliff were Mr and
Mrs Royce McElveen, Mr and
Mrs H A Patillo, and MI and
Mrs Curtis Faith of Atlanta
Mrs Aretha lemples altended
a classroom teachers meettng 111
Vidalia On Saturday
VISiting Mr and MIS J W
Holland for the weekend were
Mr and Mrs E M Kennedy
of Savannah
Mr and Mrs John Kirven of
Pmewood, South Carohna, VISIt­
ed Mr and Mrs I G Moore
dunng the weekend
Mr and Mrs Bid Walker and
Charles Walker viSited Mr nnd
Mrs J E Heath and family of
Aiken, South Carolina
Vlsillng Mrs Euble Riggs on
Sunday were Mr and Mrs
LeWIS Heoth and son, Jimmy
of Augusta Mrs Health and
IImmy remained for a longer
VISit
MISS Barbara Bowen and Ben
ton Bowen, students at the Uni­
versity of GeorglO 111 Athens,
spent the weekend With their
father, W B Bowen and family
Luncheon guests of Mr and
Mrs Olillf Dekle and family on
Sunday were Mr nnd Mrs Hur­
ley Cook of Savannah, Elder
P 0 Revels of Ocilla, Ga, and
Mrs Arthur Riggs and Mrs
Ethel Ellis of Statesboro
Mrs Euble Riggs VISited With
fnends In Lyons on Saturday
night
_._
6 mi. S.E. of
Brooklet
ATTENTION
Poultrymen & Dairymen
FOR SALE
LIMITED AMOUNT OF
Feed Oats
Test Weight 33 Ibs. Per Bushel
75� per bu.
-ALSO-
EXTRA CHOICE
Coastal Bermuda Hay
No, 2 Grade Hay.
Above Prices Are
$28.00 per Ton HALLOWEEN PROGRAM AT
MATTIE LIVELY S(:HooL
PRESENTED ON OCTOBER 2125.00 per Ton
FOB, My Farm Friday mornmg October 21Mrs Bernard MorriS presented a
Halloween chapel program at
the Mattie Lively School The
"Wistful Witch" featured Tom-
I
my Hagan, Colletta Baggett,
Margaret Sue Williams, Woodle
Jones and Ann Ncssmlth "The
Search For Treasure," from the
R. C. JONES
Phone 583-J I Millen, Ga.
Perfect sandwiches for you because Sunbeam has
NO HOLES
Holes let air in to rob ordinary blead of freshness and flavor.
Sunbeam's premium quality ingredwnts-batter whlpped­
insure perfectly smooth slLces wLth all the goodness loched In.
/.
A. Stephens attend
The Bulloch Herald - Page 11Herald Classified Ads Pay Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 27, 1960
Sala·
$1940
2033
1381
1491
Halloween
Carnival at
Register sehool
Battery, An�i.Freeze,Tire, Sparkplug
SALE
Friday night, October 28, the
Register Elementary School will
hold ns 1960 Hnlloweeu Carni­
val begtnning at 730 o'clock
An nucresung carnival IS
planned, featuring Kings and
Queens, a costume parade With
the one weanng the best cos
tllme lo receive U pllze, cnke
walks. country store WIth plen-
ty to cat, bll1go parcel post
booth fortune teller bOOlh, fISh UNICO POWERCRUISER PASSENGER
l>and bOOlh, glee club and rhy- TIRES - NYLON, TUBELESS
thm band Whit. Sld.wall
September 30 through October 31
Presenting the New, Unlce Nylon
Powercrulser Paasenger Tire
Available in tubele.. 13" and 14" only
-Bett.r trACtion. Longer wear - Greeter Safety - Modern Design
UNICO DRY CHARGED BATTERIES R••
6 volt (UB I) 12 mo 9ulr.'nlee_.�. • __ $1235
t2 volt (MR 25M) 36 mo gueranlee . . __ 24 50
6 'tolt tractor (RFD.II 2-4 mo guarant.. .1180
Fr.. Hydrom.t.r With each battery
UNICO PERMANENT ANTI.FREEZE
Sol.
11111
2205
1599
Black
Everyone IS II1Vlted ' Come
on out and bnng nil the chil­
dren" IS the inVitation Issued
by the sponsors of the carnival
Reg·
750 • 14 $2500
8 00 • 14 2605
600 • I L 18 85
650 • 13 2040
·Plul Fld.,.1 &:1:1•• T••
All paulnger tIInd truc;i tit" - "I"tld tr.dor tit••••1'0 on ••1.
Sal.·
$2200
2290
1659
17,95
R.g·
$2205
2310
IS 70
1695
R••
Gallons _. • ._. . 225
Quam • •• •••• ••• 65
5.1.
195
50ever popular Tom Sawyer was
done by Glenn Bray and Jimmy
HendriX Allen Baggett as well
as the other students appearing
also did Halloween rccltatlons
MISS Nell Lee presented Miss
PaltJc Robbms and Dianne
Howard III plano solos Bird
Hodges mtroduced the program
and gave a short selection
UNICO SPARKPLUGS
Any Slll . . ._ ..• .69 ,59
PRODUCERS CO-OP STORE
South Walnut Street Statesboro. Ga.
THE 81 PONTIAC IS HERE!
It's ,A.II Pontiac! an a new Wide-Track!
Powered by the new, fuel-saVIng Trophy V-8 Englnel New fuel mductlon
system gives thIS new free breathmg engme more aIr, makes gas go
further Eleven verSIons to select ffom,
Horsepowers range from 215 to 348 For
best economy you can specIfy the dolla,.
savmg Tro?hy Economy V 8, Its lower
New track-to-body proportIon! The track IS the Width between the
wheels Pontiac has the WIdest track of any car And now that we've
trtmmed body wldlh, more weight IS balanced directly between the
wheels You rtde with greater pOIse, maneuver With firmer conlrol.
More room, more comfort InsIde I Headroom, legroom and footroom
have been mcreased Seats are higher, yet there's more clearance
under the steering wheel Doors are Wider, sWIng open farther With no
luttlng barners to bump as you get In and out.
compression ratio lets you use regular
uas Add It all up. . It'S the WIde·Track
way to travel' Try It I
I I
THE ONLY WtDE-TRACK CARl
PontlliC has the widest track 01
any car Bod:;, width trimmed to
reduce side overhllng More
weiGht balanced between the
wheels for sure looted stabUJly
__________________ SEE YOUR LOCAl AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER -----------------
ALTMAN PONTIAC CO.
Isee the All New
37 N. Main St, Statesboro, Ga
�61 Pontiac at the Harvest Festival Auto Show Oct. 27-28-29
Loan Program'
Applications Are
Available Here
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
are FREE
For
J�
GREEN
STAMPS
Gcorgln Southern College Is
aile of many inslitutlons of
higher lcnrntng paructpettng In
the NUllonal Defense Student
Loa n Prcgru Ill,
Thu program Is one of the
provisions of the National De­
fense Education Act enacted in­
to Inw In 195810 enable scholss­
Ilenlly able students in need of
financial aid to go to college.
Requirements listed
The eligibility requirements
and provisions of the program
nrc as follows:
I. Student loans available un­
der provisions of this act arc
for pel'S ns regularly enrolled or
admitted as full-lime students.
Beglnniug freshmen Or transfer
student will receive considera­
lion when they hove been pro­
perly ndmltted by the Reglstnu­
for full-time study.
2. The deadline for nn ap­
pllcatlon for nlly given quarter
is thirty (aD) days prior to the
date of registration for thnt
quarter. Appllcntlona may be
riled on [I yearly hosis. Summer
school Is considered separate
from the regular academic year.
3. Preference is given to stu­
dents who nrc planning to teach
in the elementary or sccond-ry
public schools or who will study
in the fields of ect.rcc. mathe­
matics, foreign lungu GOs, or
engineering. However, consider­
ation Is given to nil other care­
garies of ab!c, needy students.
Loans Intended
4. Louns uru int' ndcd for stu­
dents evidencing scholastic np­
Illude who cannot come to col­
lege without finonclnl aid or
wit cannot stuy enrolled in
colleg..! without sorn; fin molal
csststnnce.
5. The college, acting through
II President's Committee. Must
ClluIYZl! cur Fully the finf'ncirl
no d of the rpplic lit u d nrnnt.
110 mo-e In 10"n5 hUll I" actual­
Iy needed. Thu .. " vnll-l state­
n:�fll of the Ilnnncl-r! resources
0: the student "IIJ p'u-cnt or
gun-dian is requi cd,
O. I'ropcr C'nJ irso :s -rc r8_
qulred under Gco-gtn t-w for
ap')!ic:\u r; under 21 yea s of
11"('
''7 II tcrr-t f)1 ",. I�� t., " ....
t c ... lllning one year after the
student graduates or leaves
school.
Repayment ot Lo:ms
8. Repayment or thc loan 1 c­
gins one year tcl'ow'n-; tel': in -
I inn of fulltlme study.
9. For students who r'ller I
public elementary Or secondary
school teaching. hulf of nil they
have borrowed is forgiven or,
10 put it another way is con­
verted retrouctlvely into a
schol-rshlp. Th.s conversion
tnkes place at the rate of 10%
or the total loan and interest
per year of toaohlng. fOI U
mnxlrnum period of five years.
White "Bread
2King Size 39,;Loaves .,.
Meat cutting
demonstration
Thurs., 10:00 a.m.
JIM DANDY
'uick Grits
10;
The money value of "Lean
Meat Type Hogs" will be shown
in u meat cult lng demonstration
being held at t he Georgia
Thenue, 1 hursdny morning, Oc­
tobcr 27, at 10:00 o'clock. Bul­
�och County hcruemakers rnd
rnrmcr5 arc invited to sec this
-dernonstrnuon of meat willies.
County Anent Roy Powell nnd
Robbins Pocking Ccrnpanv III c
cooperntlng whn ';1; CL .. i:ll'r
of Commerce in planning and
stuRlIlg this demonstration tlmt
wili consist of proper methods
of meat cutting. The difference
between meat CUts from Lean­
Type hogs nnd fat Type hogs be­
Jng produced here in this area
Iof Georgia will be pointed out.Hog production is one of Bul­loch cunty's biggest enterprisesand this demonstration Thurs­
dny morning will point out the
ndded value of producing the
lenn meat the consuming plIblic
wunts now.
Valuable door prizes will be
furnished through the courtesy
of Robbins Packing Company.
24-oz.
Box
Dixie Darl ing Enriched
Uixie Darling Twin Brown N' Serve
NffD AJiV ROLLS 2 Pkgs. 39¢"" IITIN G 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'
I,:�t�;;/r;;11 !I'llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllmlllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIII11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.(,J Hkw .4>iY1t'jl SOUTHERN(1·;····,'" . ./Fr""I ��
"
tll\ Biscuit FlourI'l,T" r,:;[
�ij'r�'�;n:R�::�:�:":ij:;l ' 25 Lb. $149I�:\!I·GHA LIE 1::;:1 Bag�l�a:�:.��
There Are No Tricks
To These WINN-DIXIE Treats
Quantity Rights Reserved - Prices Goad Thru Saturday, October 29th
Limit one with a $5.00 or more Food Order.
JONNAISE
KRAFT
KITCHEN
FRESH
Qt. Jar
DIXIE
DARLING
Qt. Jar
Winner to be drawn at 5:00 p.m. Saturday
Register At
W· 25 GiltWinn-Dixie In $ • Certificate
THURS. - FRI.· SAT.
YOUR CHOICE
IDE
Limit one with a $5.00 or more Food Order.
GIANT
PKG.
BLUE or WH ITE
Ar ro w GIANT 4PKG
King Pharo Sliced Irish Dixie
Potatoes ') 303 25� l u m b o Pip s Pkg. 39¢Cans Of 12
Red Bird Imitation Vienna Greenwood
Sausaqe 10 No. Y2 99¢ Pickle Beflt'c:; 16-oz. 29¢Cans Jar
O'Sage Freestone
PEACHES Luscious No.2YJ 191Halveslimit Two CanPlease
Standard
TOMATOES
303
10,RED CanRIPE Limit 6Please
Thrifty Maid Large
SWEET PEAS 2 z��, 25,
Van Camp Flavorful
Pork &
fhrifty Maid Evaporated
TALL MILre 3 Tall 35,Cans
Bravo South American
CORN BEEr 3
12-oz.
$100Canslimit 3Pleas!
Blue Bay Light Meat
TUNA FISH 2��:,'49,
Q
O'''N
""!MPS
W-D
TURKEYS
Grade "A'
Dr.& Dr.
Quick
Frozen
10 - 14 lb.
Average
LB.
W-D "Branded" Flavorful
��y,�u�o�ROAST �. 39((
SH'LD ROAST �. 49,
GROU'ND Beef 3·�,$lo0
W-D "Branded" Full Cut - • �" .
ROUND STEAK LI 79,
pfATE STEW '·,19,
Boston Butt Hickory Sweet
98¢Pork Roast Lb. 39¢ Sliced Be
Brooks County Pork
$1°0
Fat Back
Sausage 3 Lbs. Sa It Meat Lb. 12¢
Pillsbury or Puffin Can
39¢ DEEP SEABiscuits 4 Cans
Scallops 39,GRADE "AU LB.GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
FRYER. PARTS· HORMEL CANNED
BREAST,
LB. 49¢ Picnics 3-LBS $199THIGHS,DRUMSTICKS NET
Nevils
No w s
By MRS. JIM ROWE
I
Tho Nevils Home Demonstra­
lion Club met at the home of
Mrs. Cloyce Martin with Mrs.
!�II.P'��'t".rJ
O. B. Clifton nnd Mrs. Gurley
Branson as co-hostesses on Fri-
day atfernoon, October 21.
The meeting wu called to
order by Miss LeUa While.
After the business meeting,
, Mrs, Gear reminded us that next
month would be time for In"
stallatlon of the new officers.
The Club Banquet will be held
at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen again
this year. It will be November
17.
Mrs. Gear urged that as many
as possible take an arrangement
to the chrysanthemum show
which will be held November
10th.
We were happy to have with
Us Miss Judith Webb, our as­
sistant agent, and Mrs. Eddie
Potts, a visitor.
Deliclous refreshments were
served b ythe hostess.
...
'�IA Colorful Library of
Fascinating Knowledge
, � \1 g:,"DiTiONAiY
I0Il YOUNG "orta
... ,...."..,v....t
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sanders
nnd daughters, Patricia and
Martha Helen, visited with Mr.
and Mrs. J, M. Rowe Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. R. S. Boundurant, rMs.
Ozzle wnson and Mrs. Arthur
Wilson of Valdosta visited Wed­
nesday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Murtin.
Mr and Mrs. Wyley Rimes
and Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Gra­
ham and Mr. and Mrs. DeWeese
artlu und children of Savannah,
Mr and Mrs. Dalton Schwall.
of Kite visited Sunday with Mr.
nnd M;s. C. J. Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. John Barnes
nnd sons of Savannah were Sun­
day dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Nesmith.
Marty and Sonia Nesmith were
Saturday night guests of Mr.
und Mrs, Charles Deal.
Miss Brenda Anderson spent
the weekend with Mrs. Owen
Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey FutchPalmetto Farms Salads visited Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Loyd Anderson.50'\ VOID AFTER OCTO.I:R 10TH 50 Mr. and Mrs. Arlie' Futch and��m!!WMOO®�WQ�lQQQml.j Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rowe were
Friday night supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Price or
Register.
ATOPQUaliptyBrigphtRe('I'es 5 49, �r��:�Er)���;:�f�;�:1�B�G Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe.Mrs. Lltt Allen and Mr. and Mrs.Dock Allen visited Mr. and Mrs.Dock Allen visited Mr. Bud BIni
Red Emperor Sunday in Augusta. He is • patl-
Grapes 2 25" ���,����;::Fi�������t:�:i�LBS. r WI��le��� a�t ;::;:: ��I�' �:;��are glad to know that she isdoing fine after having underBartlett Russet Baking gone surgery at the Bulloch
P E A R S 2 39¢ POTATOES 5 � 39- County Hospital. They wish forLbs Lbs. her a spedey recovery and that
she will soon be able to be
back home again.
YES. fHIS IS fHE ONE SET 0,
BOOKS fHAT EVERY FAMILY
WITH CHILDREN MUST HAVEl
For II Is the Inlroductlon In Ico,nlng
.n dOlero; of broad subjects And It
conloins one ct the 111051 lmpouoru
aids to a young person's educotfcn.
a Flink & Wognotls dtctlcncrv fOI
young people buill right tnto the set!
Call 01 OUf nearest Supermarket
NOW to gel Volume I lor only 29".
Each week hereafter cncther volume
wilt be mode available 01 onlv 99Q:
until your 20-Vot. set Is complete'
nDUM THIS COUrON fOR
&0 S & H Grein Stalllp,
A, Y ... , H..,." WI"".Di.l.
In Addition To Tho•• Regularly
E.,ned When You Purchase
fROSTY FROZEN fOODS
To Beat the BandJesse Jewell Frozen
By DALE JENSEN
MEAT PIES
4 1;,:·69;
Our beginning band classes
arc now underway. A total or
forty-nine students from the two
grade schools have enrolled, and
several more are expected. This
Is probably the largest begin­
ning group for the past ten
years or so, and it looks like a
very fine group of students.
As tbese students begin their
band training, they arc faced
with many problems, they must
know how to blow the instru­
ment press the correct keys,
and understand the music on the
page in front of them. All this
and watching the conductor, too!
All of these skills require some
time to acquire, but It won't be
too long before these students
are performing in: public, and
playIng familiar tunes quite
well.
Some of them. those In the
seventh grade, will be working
extra hard on their retquire­
ments for the Blue Devil Band,
so that they will be in the fa­
mous high school band next fall.
These requirements, instituted
Inst year, will test the basic
musiCianship of the student, and
will thus keep the playing abili­
ty of the Blue Devil Band at a
high level.
At present, the new students
arc learning how to care for
their instruments, so that they
will keep them in good condi­
tion for many years of playing.
As with any other machine,
these instruments require period­
ic cleaning and oiling or greas­
ing. We hope that the parents
will check occasionally at home,
to make sure that the new hom
Ise being properly cared for, so
the stludent will receive the
maximum benefit from it. With
proper care, thes instrumnts will
last n liftime, 85 Tommy Heaton
will testify. Tommy is now play­
ing on the same instrument that
his father palyed all through
school, a generation �go, and
the hom stili pklys fme.
BEEF,
CHICKEN,
TURKEY
Pan-Red i Frozen
SHRIMP 2 Lb.Pkg.
Minute Maid Frozen
ORANGE J'CE
Lee Frozen
CHOP STEAKS �g4 69¢
5 $1°0Cans
Cake Box
Banana Cake
Rolls Pkg. 29'
Pkg.
Morton Frozen
Dinner
Blue Bonnet
Margarine
I-Lb. ?5¢Qtrs.
1· LB.
PKGS.
.JBixie
Darling
EndriChe�I�Grea L��;eES
Morton BUY ONE GET ONE FREE
Mararoni & Cheec;e Pkg. 39�
Pan-Redi BUY TWO GET ONE FREE
S h rim per e 0 I e '2 Pkgs. 39¢
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//((/{(hJ TO GEORGIA COUNTIES
DeKalb County
STONE MOUNTAN
\ 10,:, ' ._' I ",r�"'''''�'I'''''' II
DcKllih WUH crcntcd from Honry, Fuyol.l.o, nnd Gwinnot,t.
�GOI��,i,��r�'�;i?C��'t.II;i8 ��C::,I�lZc��r�lgB��r��,�J�:1�11�:'���I�k�vlur!7�
in Hi1.c. Tho count.y WII8 nllnled for Huroll Johnnn 1)01(lIlh, 1\
Crrmllll Mnjor Geneml of t.ho Cont.incnt.ul Army. Decllt.ur,
Hent of Dcl{ulh Counly, WBS incorporntcd Dccmnhor 10, 182:1,
II)��<I:I'; ;;lc����ttt.ciJ�h�n \�il�k���y�l�cl���I�i�I��f' �,��.;:n�t�h
grnory Hnd Oglet.horpo Univcrait.icH, AgncH ScaU Collego, IInci
Columbin Thcologichl Sull1inllrY nil IOCllt.cd there. Of Rcollie
inlartlst. in D"l{nlb is Slone Mount.uin. t.ho world'slnrgcHt. ex-
W:rdi�n�lS:n����,i:��d' i�notl,�[:�n���ti::'\�:��l�!i:��c�"L:�it�i�}
��;:�d��K :;:t�fl tl��kci�;U�1 JArr�:�:: ?sui:!\P.ccl��::t;l�fll��'}�
lilq::esL metrnllolitlln Mell. Ita rcsidcnt.8 derivo thoir income
frum the vUst diversified busincK8 ond industry of thi" rogion.
the �11\�.��;r§t���tI3;!�:c��lF��I�II:I�ti�� :ol:k:rc�:��t.:ll��Lli; i::��:
�h�� !:.�i�� �ll�: o�lt;�I:�OII�������::th�lr,c��il��!����·o}�U������
plo of Ocorgin, t.he POllndllt.ion st.rc8f:lCS close cooperntion with
l.ho Armed Forces, low enforcement. und governinf.t oflicinls.
, G'�org'ials
Beverage of
Moderation
THURS, FRI. & SAT.
72x90 3-Lb. Rayon/Orion
BLANKET
53·49
Regular 4.98 value. G-inch
satin binding, Third Floor.
THURS, FRI. & SAT.
Girl's 4 to 14 - 1.98
STRETCH TIGHTS
99c
Fine quality tights, 4 col­
ors to choose from. Limit
1. Third Flood.
THURS. FRI. & SAT.
First Quality 79c
NYLON HOSE
39c
Sizes 8' 2 to 11, current
fall shades. Limit 2 pairs.
Street Floor.
THURS. FRI. & SAT.
Full Bed Size
Elec:tric: BLANKETS
513·99
Size 72x84 single control.
80x84 dual control 17.99.
Third Floor.
'
THURS. FRI. & SAT,
Men's First Quality 59c
STRETCH SOCKS
3 pro 99c
100% nylon, new f a I I
styles and colors. Men's
Department. Limit 3 prs.
"
Street Floor,
THURS. FRI. & SAT.
Women's "Carel"
Nylonized
59c BRIEFS
39c pro
Fine quality 2-bar tricot
in white only. Sizes 5 to
8. Limit 2 prs. 2nd Floor.
Warnock Home Dem. Club meets Rev. Russell is
THURS, FRI. & SAT.
Boy's Fleece Lined 1.49
SWEAT SHIRTS
79c
Grey or white, sizes 6 to
16. Limit 2. Boy's Depart­
ment. Mezzanine.
THURS. FRI, & SAT.
Boy's 13:y. Oz, Wrangler
DUNGAREES
52·49
To 3.50 values, navy and
light blue denium. Sizes
4 to 16 regs, and slims,
Limit 2 prs, Mezzanine.
THURS. FRI. & SAT,
Special Purchase
98c, Value
CORDUROY
79c yd.
Fine wale 37 to 41 inch. 15
colors to choose fro m.
Fabrics Department. 3rd
Floor.
THURS. FRI. & SAT. THURS, FRI. & SAT.
Ladies Reg, 59c Printed
HANDKERCHIEFS
'3 for 99c
Or. 39c each. Colorful de­
signs, imported fabrics.
Street Floor,
THURS, FRI, & SAT.
Women's Reg. 7,95 Value
DUSTER ROBES
55·99
Quilted acetate tricot in
white, pi'nk and blue. Sizes
10 to 18. Second Floor,
THURS, FRI, & SAT.
Compare at 1.79, Boy's
FLANNEL SHIRTS
51·00
Assorted cotton flannel
plaids in wash 'n wear fab­
rics. Sizes 8 to 18, Mezza­
nine.
You Might Win $450.00 at Minkovitz Sat.--Plus A Chance At the City·wide Grand Prize
VIOLA GROOMS CIRCLE
OF CALVARY DAPTIST
CIIURCH MEETS
The Vloln Grooms Circle of at home of Mrs. John Rushing Jr. chaplain atthe Cnuvury Baptist Church
mel at the home of Mrs. Floyd The Warnock Horne DOl11on- ------- B f d p.Wood all October 17. Mrs. snauon lub mel et the home U or Ison
Wood, chnlrmun, gUV!! u very or Mrs. John Rushing Jr. for om seeking Is now held by in­
Inspiring prngrnm on enlistment. their October meeting, with mun M. Fay Sr.
New officers wore elected (IS Mrs. T. L. Hoyos as co-hostess. '1 hero hns been no Council-follows: co-chatrmnn. Mrs. Rob- The devotional was given byblc ,A. 11 CI1; secrcmry-tre surer; Mrs. Rushing reading rrom the
Mrs. Day Boyd; youth chairman. nook of Deuteronomy and fol­
Mrs. Richard Bronncn; publica- low d by prayer,
tlon. Mrs. Clarence McCoy; Mrs, Carl Blackburn, pres I­
publielty chairman, Mrs. J. 1], dent, presided over the business
Gnudry and social chulrman, session,
chairman, Mrs, 13, W, Shell nul. Plans were dscussed about
During the soclul hour Coke the cake sale thal will be held
und cookis wro served. Nine ��t:1hC��:�"lrh:i��1cr:�l�rcC�I��
participating. Ten volunteered
to bake cukes from the club.
Our club held a work day at
the kitchen on Monday Oct.
24th beginning at 9:30 a.m.
Miss .Judy Webb, assistant
Home Dcmonstrntion agent, was
introduced to the club, this be ..
ing our first meeting since she
cume 1.0 our county to work
with Mrs. Gear.
We were r sktd to bring
hristmos ideus to the Novem­
ber meeting.
Mrs. Gear showed different
moterial and how 10 make pic­
tures from the materiel by stuff­
ing and stitching around lhe de­
signs on the material.
Seventeen members were pre­
sent.
The Rev. Fielding Russell Jr.
son, of Dr. und Mrs. Fielding
Russell of Stntesboro, has been
named chaplain of the Buford
Rock Quarry Prison Branch at
Buford, Georg+a.
members were present.
Sell With
'W. C. AlliN
6 Ions
man elected for tho past four­
teen years who lives west of
South Main Street und West of
North Main Street and I think
that Ity officials should be
more evenly dlvidcd over the
area to be served. I live on
South College Street.
hatrn�l:rtb�c�����lyW�p�re�rat�
Rev. Russell served ns pastor
of the Eastman Prestyterian
Church from 1957 to 1959. In
Octuber, 1959 he moved to Bu­
ford, Georgia und become pas­
tor of the Buford Presbyterian
Church.
H. C. (HENRY) LANlER
Respectfully Submitted,
)on't Run
All Over Town Sell 'Your Pecans
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
Where You Get
WHAT THEY ARE WORTH
• Life
•
•
•
•
•
Liability
Fire
Auto
Hail
Crop
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH To t.he Voters of
Cily of Slatesboro:
I hereby announce my cundi­
dacy for the office of Council­
man for lhe City of Statesboro
in the election to be held on
December 2, 1960. The place I
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT
your COTTON STATES
AGENCY
Herman Nessmith, Agent
,_
-1-----------.$50.00 BONUS MERCHANDISE CERTIFICATE I
I Name -.-�I�-�.�.�.. �.��.. �.:.I�.. �.�.�I.��.�.�.�I.�.� .. ��.I�.) _ I
I
Adults Only (16 years and older)
I$50.00 BONUS IF YOUUSE THIS REGISTRA- Address.._ _ __ _._._ .. _ _ _._ --.--.---.-.- - .. - .
TION SLIP. Phone._._ .. _. .. _. __ _ _ .. __ _ - - -.--.-
$25.00 BONUS IF THE I (EXTRA $25 MERCHANDISE BONUS IF WINNER IS PRESENT) IWINNER IS PRESENT�---------
$298.00 ANNIVER­
SARYMINK STOLE
BOY'S or GIRLS'
BICYCLE
PLUS 525.00 FALL HARVEST PROMOTION PRIZE
THURS. FRI. & SAT, THURS. FRI. & SAT.
STRETCH TIGHTS
99c
Full fashion kant-run in 7
different colors. S i z e s
S-M-L. Street Floor,
Regular 3,98 Value Women's 1.49 Value
BERSPREADS
52·99
Viscose hobnail tufting in
G lovely colors, Limit 2,
3rd Floor.
THURS. FRI. & SAT.
Birdseye 27x27 usual 2.49
DIAPERS
$1.49 doz.
Good weight, absorbent,
sanitary soft diapers. Lim­
it 1 doz. 3rd Floor,
Large 20x40 79c Cannon
BATH TOWELS
49c
Solids, stripes and whites
Limit 4 �o a customer. 3rd
Floor.
THURS, FRI. & SAT. THURS. FRI. & SAT.THURS, FRI. & SAT. THURS. FRI. & SAT.
72x84 & 72x90 Colored
SHEET BLANKETS
51·49
Reg. 1,98, Pink, blue,
green, yellow and white.
Limit 2, Third Floor.
Men's Crew-neck Men's to 3,98 Value
SPORT SHIRTS
51·57
Regular and Ivy button
dow n models, Assorted
fabrics. Street Floor,
Men's Regular 5.98 Value
SWEATERS
55.99
WORK SHOES
54·99
Tough, rough, comfortable
shoes. Composition soles,
Sizes 6 to 12, Mezzanine.
Bulky knit of wool/rayon
6,95 value. Street Floor.
THURS. FRI. & SAT. THURS. FRI. & SAT. THURS. FRI. & SAT. .NOW! 1 Hour
Our new parking lot, right
at 0 u r back door. On
South Walnut Street, be­
tween w.est Main and
West Vine.
1st Quality 81 xl08 Cannon
PERCALE SHEETS
52·49
Fitted or regular, 2,98 val­
ue. 72x108 or twin fitted
2.19. 42x38Y2 pillow cases
59c 3rd Floor, Limit 4.
Large 1.98 Value TV
TRAY TABLE
99c
All metal collapsable, col­
orful designs. Limit 2, 3rd
Floor,
Women's regular to $69.
FALL SUITS
$39. & 549.
FREE PARKING FOR
Minkovitz Customers
A very select group espec­
ially for Fall Harvest of
Va.lues. Many Styles and
fabrics, Second Floor,
Constitutional
Am en dm en t s
of the General Assembly, and Z .tH (he corporation or any receipts External Vlce·Presldent, secre-,the. same has been entered on etterower ':I!- of money that may come Intu tnry, Treasurer, Chaplain, Ser-their journnls with the "Aycs" Its hand shall ever at any time gcant at Arms, Purliumentnrlan
apr:gp��e';rs:mtaeknednn.!h"etresohn.allsucbhe Cl b I
Inure to the benefit of any prt- and Legal Counsel. Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 27, 1960�
U learS
vale Indlvldunl, firm or corpore- 10. Petitioners have obtnlned I--------_;.----_;.'-----'----published and submitted as pro·. tlon, but the corporation shall from the Secretary 01 Stale of and that ali of said laws have rror and enumerated In the pe-��dr�d r�ll��tiCle XIII, Section I, have power to employ Bud pay the Stale ot Gcorglu tho neces- been complied with: titian, together with aU rights,
of gor�' of the Conslitutlon HD A
for the services of all necessary sory ccrllflcate entitling 010111 to 11' IS ORDERED AND AD� powers, privileges and lmmunl-Ge g1U of 1945, as amended. new gent clertcal and executive personnel make this appllcatfon, 'UDGED THAT li " flies that can legally be possess.The ballot submlltlng the to carry out tho nhns of the . 10 prayers aG b 0 v e proposed amendment corporntlon. WHEI(EFORE, petitioners pray the petition bo and the some ed by a non-profit corporation
til al aaa:a _:1 • shnll have written or printed By MARTY BYRD • G. Petitioners desire the right that they be Incorporated under ur!3 hereby grunted and the np- crcut�d :)Y II Superior Court un-thereon the following: for the corporntion to accept the nome n!,d style aforesaid pllcunts. their associn,les nnd d r t e ews of Georgia.CONSTITUTION scholarship In such medical col- "For raLificution of umcnd- The second meeting of the gifts lind contributions in any �ith all the rights, powers pn- successors arc hereby mcorpcr- Granted at Chambers, thisAMENDMENT NO. 13 lege or school (or a term not ment to. the Constitution so as Sollie Zetteruwer 4-H Club met form they may be made for the vileges and Immunities, above nted and made a body corpormo 14th day of October, 1960,
Resolution Act No, 160 exceeding four years, the cost �edr:IV1��n!0�n rePlltlicnt .of In the school library Ol� Friday, �ur�so of �rornotll1g the ob- ��hr�,rthPo���!�e�riJfl�g�l� s��� �,n�TAl�eESB;6:�d ���10� J, L. RENFROEHouse Resolution No. 273-600 of such scholarship not to ex- by service at MIl1�d:�V�I:r��!�� Octobr 21. The meeung was s��\i �rf:�en��r��ut�g)�t1��� �� Immunities are had or may CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, �u1�e hSuperior Court'lA RESOLUTION ceed $5,000.00, same to be paid Hospital. called to order by the acting made shall be devoted to and hereafter be conferred upon INC." lor a period 01 thirty-Ilve U DC County, Georg a
Proposing an amendment to
at such lime and In such man- "Against r all f ice lion of president. Deborah Hagins, The used for and In all respects ud- nonprotlt corporations under (35) years, and said corporation f F� �n offlco this 14th day
h C tltutl t nhrs 'bs may be determined by amendment to the Constltutlon minutes were read by the secre- ministered to achieve the ob the laws of Georgln. shall have and Is herehy vested a to er, 1960.�I�e f��s repo��e�� �� �cl��j �chola!�fpd� ���einIOopnso .ad�� so as t� provide ror repayment tory, Deborah Hagins. l/l.'ClS
of the corporation, as here: ALLEN AND EDENFIELD bWlthl a clolrpol rah�� charter emI' I HCIATI1kSE
POW
I ELcL rtd h I hi b .qo. r VI l.·U of medical loans and scholar- n set out By B AVANT EDENFIELD roc ng 0 r g LJ, powers, .prt- er upcror ou,!onns tanth sc Mui�� P:ilI y ��- shall dno� exceed the sums herein ships by service at Milledgeville An electlon was held to name 6. The governing body of the Attorneys for Applicants vlleges and Immunilles prayed BuJloch County, Georgia�1�sp�taJ: t� provid:ror Ute sub: i�a!�ch ���I�ir :oiobeapri�th� Slate Hospital." . the, new officers. There. nrc: corporation shall cons�st of a
mission of this amendment for medical school to whigh �n a . All persons dcsl,ring to vole president, Tommy B�lIey, girl Board of Directors, Said board ORDER AND JUDGMENT
ratification or rejection' and for pllcant is admitted uch � a In favor of adopting the pro- vice president, Emmaline Kelly; shall consist of 8 number of The petition of Carroll Lother purposes ' as nrc required by that sch�ls pot�r ��endnr� shall vote for boy vice president, John Mock. persons to be fixed by the Boord Herrington E W Dornes nnd
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE and the balance to be paid di: �a 1 ICli Ion 0 e ,�mendment, of Directors In the adoption of Robert D, 'wa'rd � be Incorpor-
GENERAL ASS EM B L Y OF reet to lhe applicant· nil f nd.
a
.
persons d�slflng lo vote The program w.as trncd over by-laws, who shall �rovldc for atcd as [1 nonprofit corporation
EORGIA' which shall be under such te� against the adoptIOn of the pro- to the new preSident, Tommy the filling of vacancI.es on the under the name nnd st Ie of·
and conditions m b
s posed ame�dm�nt shail vole Bailey and lhen 1o Neil Hagan, board, lhe lerms of office of the "STATESBORO CHAMBtR OFSECTION 1
Id d d
as ay c pro- agamst ratlflcot1on, th h
. board members oncl the manner COMMERCE INC" f loelArticle VII, Section I, Para- rlo:s �r �he rb�:rdan�'h�g��id If. such amendment �holl �c e program c alflnan. of sel.cclloll thereof. of th·lrt�.fiv�' (35) 'y��� �rc��nt-graph II of the Constitution, as loans or scholarsh'lps lo be �otlflCd as _provided IIll �ald Ricky Mink gave the devo- 7, lhe Bourd Of. Directors cd, read and considered. It ap-amended by an amendme�t ra· �anled to each applicant shall . aralgrlaPlb1
of the Constitution, tiona I. And then the program sholl have the power to adopt poorin5 that the applicants nrctified at the general election in b . . It S 13 I ecome n part of the M G all rules, by-lows and r�gula.- I I k hi II'1952 and found In Geor ia Laws . ased upon the condition that Constitution of this State. The w�s turned over to rs. car. lions for the government of the entl e to rna c t s apt> cation.
1951 Pa e 861, is
g
hereb
the �ull amount lhereof sho!1 �e returns of the election shall be MISS Webb, the new Home De- corporation consistent wllh its and that (he petillon is leglti­amel�ded �y striking from th� repaid. to the Sl�te of Get;lrgla In made in like manner as relurns monstration agenl, talked to us charter and applicable Inws of �atelYI wlthlnh lhle purvlGe.w ailideighth paragraph of that par. c�sh In full With 4� mterest for elections for membcr� of the about good grooming. the State. Intent on of t. caws of corg a
tion of Pargaraph n added by � o�hlhes��te of eac h �ayment General Assembly, and It shall I 8. Petitioners desire for thethe 1951 amendment the follow- slhola�shipa �a�� ��cbc �:;ab�� �� the duty of �he hSeCreljry OJ (35\ years with full right of corporation lhe power and au­ing: . annually, the first annual pay_ ce�rfytOth�C���l� io et��sG���r_ ren'ewol, a� may be provided by thority to borrow mon�y and"One-fifth of the loan or mentto be due on or before one nor who shall issue his ro- law, with its principal office at fledge lhp,: revenues received byscholarship, together with inter· year from the dote the applicant Clamation thereon p such place in Bulloch County, � fOJ thJ �ob7en� the�eo:h �scst lher�n, to be credited to completes· his internship, or ' Georgia, as Its board of dlrec- . e D.ar 0 . rec ors!no elr
the applicant for each year of same may be repaid to the Slate SECTION 3 tors may from time to time de- discretion see fit to do, and. to
pracllcin� his profession In. u of GeorglO in services to be ren- All.law� and . parts of lows in lermlne, perform any other act or thing
commuruty of' 5000 populabon deerd by the appilcanl by prac. confilct Wllh th,s Acl are hereby 2. The corporalion will not be that ll)aYblbe r"eedfW, n�cessa1or less according to 1950 census, ticing his profession at some repealed. . organized nor operated for pc_ or S�ltO e or c ectmg an
and no annual inlerest on the place wlUlin the Stale of Goor- GEO. L. SMITH II cunlary gain or profit, and it carrymg. out the rsurposes, of thescholarship loan shall be paid gia to be approved by the board. Speaker of the House shall have no capital stock. forporatlon cons tent With theduring such practice or servo One·fiflh of the loan or scholar- GLENN W. ELLARD 3. The object and purposes u,� ��d cli�rter pof��rs. .icc." ship together with interest Clerk of lhe House of the corporation shall be to . e a cers 0 e corpo�-
and Inserting In lieu thereof the thereon', shail be credited to lhe GARLAND T. BYRD promote commerce, lrade, in· ���t" s��1�":;°lnsl�1 ofpa fJ:':'Following: applicant for each year of proc- Pres�dent of the Senate dustry and agriculture In States.' a ce- res n,
"One-fifth of the loan or ticing his profession in a com- PreSident of the, Senate bora and Bulloch County; To I�����������scholarship, together wilh inter· munlly 01 5000 populalion or GEORGE D. Sl EWART provide a, forum for the young
eslthereon, shall be credited to less, according to 1950 or any Secretary of lhe Sen�. men of Slatesboro and Bulloch GOT TV TROUBLE?
the applicant for each year of future census, or at Milledgeville County; to develop responsible
practicing his profession a com- State Hospital, and no annual LEG A LAD citizens and to encourage andmunlty of 5000 population or interest on the scholarship loan promote lhe progress and im-
less, according to 1950 or any shall be paid during such prac- provement of the civic, cultural
future census, Or at Milledge- tice or service. After the third PETITION FOR CHARTER and educational lire of the corn-ville State Hospital, and no an- full year of practice or services muntiy; to foster the inter-
nual interest on lhe scholarshIp wilhm this Stnle as herein pro- GEORGIA, BULLOCH COUNTY change of lhought and Ideas
loan shall be paid during such vided, but not before, lhe said TO THE SUPERlOR COURT among its members and theprnclice or service." applicant shall be privJleged, en- OF SAID COUNTY: public; to provide a medium for
so lhat when so amended said lirely at the discretion of lhe The petition of Caroll L. the expression of aims and
eighlh paragraph of Paragraph board heretofore created, lo pay Herrington, E. W. Barnes, and aspirations of the people of the
11 shall read as follows: off the balance of the scholar- Robert D. Ward, all having as community lhat will reflect the
"Applicants who are �ranted ship loan, togelher with accrued their post office address Slates- best thinking and planning of��� ihallsc��:�s:i� 10i:l �� inat::::�tl�h�i1nbea��i��d fr�c� ���v's ¥oet.h�gc���t. respectrully ���trPals�nneJspr:fe�i�i���[alife i�f
to exceed $5,000.00 to anyone further obligations under his I. Petitioners desire for them- the area, and provide an agency
applicant to be paid in annual contract for loan: or scholar· selves and lheir successors to through which Statesboro and
installments not exceeding $1,- ship." be incorporated and made a Bulloch County citizens may
500.00 per annum, with which SECTION 2 body politic under the laws of voluntarily pool their energies
to defray his or her tuition, and When the above proposed this State under the nnme and to accomplish �reater progressother expenses in any reputable, amendment to the Constitution style of for the commuruty and lo do all
accepted and accredited four- shall have been agreed to by "STATESBORO J U N r 0 R things needful and necessary to
r:arthr;;Cd�r�lt�Ol1��:te�� s6�OO� �dol�h�ad�ho�ft�em��obb:a���c:� f�l,��Ra ��od �?�����;e ac���i��h�etha���operty of
Thayer
Monument
CompanyUsed and New Sets
Nth' Sk t 'B I
___A_I_SO_A_n_t_e_n_na_s ._1_5_p_�_:_J�_!_�_._�_in_43_�_�_r;_e_t_.\ a s a e r ow
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50th Anniversary Special
SAVE $1080
on!umOlu
Samsonite Folding Furniture
5 Piece Set
Monarch Tube Steel Folding Table and 4 Matching Chaira
regularly priced at $40.75
now. for a limited time only
Siurdy Samsonitc !:ollstruction". prccision built
so there's I/O wobble. Ensy to set·up nnd lake
down, Wca.r-rcsistant vinyl table top and chair
sents wipe clenn with a dnmp cloth. Smo-o,olhly
finished legs prevent hose from snagging and
running. Choice of 4 new deeoralor colors,
ORDER YOUR SET TODAY • ORDER SEVERAL
catl
PLYMEL'S
We Specialize III
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Nath's Skate 'r Bowl
• Brand New
• Automatic: Pin Setters
" for BOWLING:
Mon.-Thurs.: Open bowling every afternoon
and eac:h night after 9:00 p.m.
Fri.-Sat.: Open bowling each efternoon and
evening.
MAKE UP A PARTY-IT'S FUN TO
SKATE OR BOWL
" for SKATING:
Monday thru Seturday 8 to 10:30 p.m.
Friday and Seturday afternoon
2:30 to 5:00 p.m.
you get this famous
Kodak Brownie
Bullet Camera-
for only $ 225
a regular $425 value
with your purchase of
@mstrong
VINYL ACCOLON
rODAY'S SMARTEST BUY IN MODERN VINYL FLOOR COVERINO
There's a styling to fit
every taste in this low-cost
Vinyl Accolon. You get the
beauty and long wear of
vinyl at amazingly low cost,
TO COVER A
9,l2ROOM
And Final Wind-up of Our Great 49th Anniversary Sale--You Win Twice At M inkoviti
$450.00 Given Away At Minkovitz Sat.
TV & RADIO
SERVICE
220 S. College St.
-PO 4-2642-
All Makes·Model.
Plck·up & Delivery
Home Service Charge
$2,00 (plus parts)
Out·of·clty caJls
IDe per mile
additional charge
For Sale
BOWEN Teams Up
WITH
See the many styles and colors
in Armstrong Vinyl Accolon today
BOWEN FURNITURE COMPANY'
rArms.ron�
&. Samson]( .
FOR THE
�Y?&�"e_QI_�2
"General Tire & Rubber Co." 1 00% Polyfoam Sleep Set
MATl'RESS & MATCHIING BOX SPRINGS
Harv.est $69.50SpeCIal .. ForBoth Pieces
R·E·G·I·S·T·E·R E·V·E·R·Y D·A·YFor A $25.00
Gift Certificate to be given away at 5:00 by Bowen Furniture Company.
The drawing will be from the same registration slips as the Grand Prize
Award and the name of the winner will go back in the box and have a
chance for the Grand Award,
R·E·G·I·S·T·E·R E·V·E·R·Y D·A·YAt BOWEN
FURNITU�E COMPANY for the Grand Prize to given by the Merchants
of Statesboro, You might be the lucky one to have most of your house­
hold bills paid for one wh,'le month.
ICounty HDlubs meet at
HD Center
Georgia, so as to authorize the
----------­
levy of u maximum of $1.00 on
':ONTITUTIONAL
12 ���i��mAS�;$��bb ��Ythl;V;nl� ���S:nl� GO:or�I:70r ���r����o��Dc��g�:�;ont\��V��u�! ��CB����� �:�!l��:�E��� %�: 144 of every marl rage license, in ��n�i�ngD�cn��S�: �I��c�lh:�
County met October 11, at tho Senate Resolution No. 89 �eog rpg���I�:S t��l�w:��e �nPefaIYtS· Ordinaries' Retirement SystemHomemakers C e n t cr. Miss A RESOLUTION and costs under on Ordtnurtes' of Georgia.
Lucile Hlggfnbcthum, Extension A Resolution proposing to the Retirement System In Georgia. "Against rat iIi c
a t t 0 n of
Speolallst in Health and Safety. qualified voters of Georgia an Said levy may be collected by
amendment to Article VII, Sec­
gave some interesting Inrorme- omcndment to Article VII, Sec- such Ordinaries' pension system
Han II, of the 1945 Constitution
tlon to the club members on tlon II of the 1945 Constitution or agents or officials designated
of Georgia, so as to authorize
Health and Safety for their gen- of Georgia, authorizing levy of by the Legislature and disbursed
the thlevy of a maximum of $.1.00
eral use as well as for projects a maximum of $1 00 on the sale by said system by authority of It e isal� of �ve( mh°l'rlOge
to be carried out during the of every marriage license in the General Assembly for the
cense tn eorgm or t e pur-
Georgla for the purpose of pay- purposes herein authorized." pose
0 �Y1l1g �nslons and
gree from Georgia Souther n
coming year. ing pensions and other benefits Section 2. When the above
other b�nerlts, an . costs under
College.
Each representative presented and costs under an Ordinaries' proposed amendments to the tthC OrfdGlnartesl ,�ellreme�t Sys-lhe projects her club completed Retirement System of Georgia; Constitution shall have been em a corg 8.
during the past year pertaining to provide for the collection of agreed to by two-thirds of the All persons desiring to vote
10 Health and Safety. such levy; to provide for the members elected to each of the In favor of adopting the pro­
Some enlightening informa- disbursement by such system two branches ot the General As- �osed a.me�dment shaH vote
uon was carried back to all the or agents or ortlclals designated sembty, and the some has been lor ratlftcatlon of the �rnend­
clubs as a result of this meet- by the legislature; for the sub- entered on their journals with ment, an? all persons deslrlng to
Ing. miss!on. of this om.cndment of the "Ayes" and "Nays" taken
vote agatnst the adoption of the 1 _
Mrs. Curolyn Gettys, dean of Club members attendin this
ratification or rejection; and for thereon, such proposed amend- proposed a.�en�ment sholl voteg other purposes, ment shall be published and against ratlftcatlon. certify
to result to the Governor,
women, received her A. B. de- meeting were as follows: Be it resolved by the General submitted as provided In Article
If such amend'!lenl shall be who shall Issue his proclamation
gree from Limestone College In Mrs. Carl Blackburn, War- Assernbl of Georgia as follows: XIII, Section I, Paragraph of
ratified as provided In said Gt�AerReoLAn'ND T. BYRD'Gaffney, South Carolina und her nock: Mrs. Donie Kennedy, Reg- I y I Arti I. VII S l' 1945 as amended, Paragraph of the Constitution, .
M. S. W. (masters in social Ister: Mrs C S Proctor Ar- Sect
on. c e , . ec Ion· . it shall become a port of the President of the Senate
work) from Florida Southern I 'n ki t·· M' All 'L r. 11 or the
1945 Constitution of The ballot submitting the Constitution of this State. The GEORGE D. STEWART
co 0-
•
roo e, rs, en ani Georgia Is hereby amended by above proposed amendment returns of the election shall be Secretary of the Senate
College at Tullahaesee. cr, Jimps: Mrs. G. B. Bo�en, adding at the end thereof a new sholl have written or printed made in like manner as returns GEO, L. SMITH II
Dr. William Hitchcock, direc-
New Castle; Mrs. R�fus Miley, Paragraph, to be known as thereon the following: for elections for members of the Speaker of the House
tor of the guidance program, Ogeochee:
Mrs. Cluise Smith, Paragraph VI, which shall read "For ratification of amend- General Assembly, and It shall GLENN W. ELLARD
. .
S de
West Side; Mrs. Russie Rogers, as follows: ment to Article VII, Section II, be the duty of the Secretary of IClerk of the Housereecrved �s. B. It' �. G gr�c Leefleld; Mrs. Frank Rushing, "VI. The State, through the of the 1945 Conslitution 01 State to ascertain the result and # 12-11-3·3tcfrom the mvera y a corg a Jlmps and Mrs. Gertrude Gear .----------------------------
ond his Ed. D. degree from lond Miss Judith Webb Agents.
Oregon State College.
'
21 teachers added
GSC faculty, staff
Twenty-ono additions have received his B. S. degree rrcm
been made to the 1960-61 Geor- Georgia South rn College,
gin Southern ollege Iuculty
and slnff, according to Dr. Zach
S. Henderson, president of asc.
Three of tho 21 new additions
arc members of the Marvin Pitt­
man School faculty.
Miss Frances Anderson of the
home economics departmont
honds the Home Munagemcnt
House on campus, Miss Ann Fulmer, an August,
1960, graduute of GSC from
Statesboro, is secretory to the
public relations director, Joe
Axelson.
Dr. Darrel lynch, a member
of the science and moth depart­
ment, recclv d his Ph. D. from
tho University of illinois.
Mr. Robert Gllry Mitchell, a
GSC graduate, received his
M. A. degree from Tulune Unl­
vershy,
Mrs. Anno Parrish or States­
boro, 15 serving as the secretory
for the education division.
Mr. Tommy Singlolory of the
division of orts, received his
B. S. degree from asc and his
M. A. degree from Stout lnstl­
tute in Menominee, Wisconsin.
Miss Jane Barrow, a member
of the division or languages, re­
ceived her AB degree in foreign
languages from North Georgia
College ond her M. A. degree In
the romance languages from
Emory University, Mr. Put Yaeger, a member of
Mrs. Helen Brogden is a new the division of health, physical
me m b e r of the division of education and recreation, re­
health, physical education and celved his M. Ed. degn..'C from
recreation. Springlleld Coli ge,
Miss Frances Comer, a mem- Dr. Paul Wlschkacmper, who
ber of the home economics di- is a new addition In the social
vision, received both her B. S. science department, received
and M.. S. degrees from the his Ph. D. in economics from
Universitv of Georgia. the University of North Caro-
Mrs. l�wls Ellis, formerly an IIna.
elementary school teacher in Mr. Joe E. Wilbur is a new
Bulloch County, is now serving addition to the science and
on the GSC staff as the dining math division.
holl cashier. Mrs. Gene Crawford is teach­
Iowa State Teachers College of lug in the Marvin Pittman
Arts and Sciences and her M. A. School along with Mr. I�ay WiI�
degree from Louisiana State SOil, n GSC gruduote, [Jlld Miss
University. Frances Ruckley, a fourth gr.ado
Mr. Jerry )(ickllghter, 11 memo teacher. Miss Rockley received
ber of the business department, both her B. S. nnd masters de-
BLUE DEVILS -
continued from page 9
Randy Simmons returned lhe
kick-off IS yards to the 50. Sim-
1110ns gained 22 on an end
around ploy. Scearce kept for
no gain as the game ended,
Statesboro 27 Screven County
13.
Mr. Howard Jackson, a mem­
ber of the business department
from Bluefield, Virginia, re­
ceived both his B. S. and M. S.
degrees from the University of
Tennessee.
Miss Esther Kling, a member
of t he division of languages, re­
ceived her Il. S. degree from
On Famous 36·in.
Detroit Jewel
GAS RANGE
Terms as low as
57.SO Monthly Reg
..
Less
You Pay
Use Your Old Stove
As Down Payment
HE CURTIS
NOW AT
5219.95
.so.oo
5169·95
• Gleam­
ing white
porce­
lain, in­
side and
out
• Big
19x14"
Oven
• Match­
less
Oven­
Blow-out
Proof
Pilots
• Lighter,
Timer
Clock
.Appli-
ance
Outlet
• Porce­
lain Clad
Cast Iron
Grates
.2 Stor­
age
Drawers
• Family
Size
36 inch
OUNGBLOOD CO.SOUTHEAST GEORGIA'S
FINEST APPLIANCE
& FURNITURE STORE
Constitutional
Amendments
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HONOR THE "AST
SERVE THE FUTURE
EUREKA
ROTO-MATIC MODEL 805-8
with Exclusive New
TRIPLE·rILTER
SYSTEM
,. ,dusl ordinarily blown, back
inlo your rooms!
.aJon't follow your vacuum cleaner around with
8 dust cloth, wiping up dust that escaped 'into
your room. Now Eureka filters the air",�
separate times!
$3595COMPLETEWITH DELUXETOOLS
7oopc, set of Deluxe
Attach-O-Matlc Clip-On
Tools. Super powor I 20%
more suction, full VI H.P.
motor. No dust bag to
empty. 50 quiet, so light.
INCLUDING 10 PC. SET DELUXE CLEANING TOOLS
ONLY BY," HIGk
ROLLS EASILY,
CAN'T TIPI
with Sensational New, Exclusive
TRIPLE·FILTER
Both of the most advanced fea­
tures in a single cleaner! Triple­
Filter plus "Vibra-Beaters" in the
rug nozzle to shake loose deepest
dirt. Full horsepower suction for
instant pick up.
Curtis Youngblood
COMPANY
Simmons Shopping Center
PhonEt PO 4-5594 Statesboro, Ga.
..... ---- .. ----- _----_ _ __ ..
, ,
\�"�,,"_�"����:�:J
A Prl...WIo"I".
New.paper
1960
B.ner N.w•.,.pa
Conle.l,
Dedicated to The Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch County
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MPH plans big
Carnival for
Ocober 28
NATIONAL AWARD WiNNER
19" 57
Nutiunnl Editorial Association
B�'1I'(JI' Newspaper Contest
Saturday is big day at Rec Center for
the kids during Fall Festival of Values
All the youngsters In Bulloch Fy Bicycle will be given away
County nre invited by the at halftime to some lucky boy
Chamber of Commerce to take or girl.
part in the Fall Festival this Special plans for Blitch Street
weekend and some spcclnl plans Pork will be announced through
have been mode by the Recren- tho WlJIlam Jnmes School.
lion Department beginning at
Mr Pafford announced that 9 u.m. on Saturday, Oct. 29th.
the MPH Halloween Carnival A IlOW all-time high in the nu- of the post office climbed from GSC dtion's moil volume IVOS reach- 69,000.00 ill 1953 10 $120,000.00 The Memorial Park Aren will name
will be held on Friday evening, ed during fiscal year 1960 end- last year. open at 9 n.m. with specialOctober 28 at 7 o'clock. ing June 30, which continued "There is not much we can games and activities which willMr. Don Coleman, principal the steady upward trend of the includ b sk tb II ho sh f t hof the Sally Zetterower School, pant seven years at a rate do about how much mail we
e a e. �, rae oes, 0 eae er
was the u t k H gave
. have to handle from doy to day zell ball. televlslon, ping pong,
.
g �s spea cr. ,?
.
which even exceeds the populu- or how many people arc making music and football.an mterestlllC, talk on,,, Youth tion growth, according to ad-
•
- .the School s Concer. vance Information rrom the An-
use of the oPslo1 Service," Post- The Snack Shock will be open testing centers1 he nttendan�e award was nun! Report of the Post Office master Deloach stated, "but the all day for youngsters to enjoy
won by the Kindergarten for Department which has been ��h���iS�:gP���ny:n!ndk��:n�)��); the comics, wotch television, The Notional Teacher Exuml-having the largest percentage mode uvailcble to Postmaster play checkers and other games
of parents present doing
the job not only more ct- and to enjoy t.he snack bar.
nations, prepared and admlnis-
Mrs. John Martin is president Dennis R. Deloach. ficiently but more ecouomlcetly.
tered annually by Educational
of the PTA and presided over Although subject to last min- As I recall it.,
that was the way A special free two hour fco- Tesllng Service, will be given at
, � the business s e s s Ion of the ute revisions, the year'� tOI.�1
President Eisenhower outlined ture western movie will be 160 testing centers throughout
meeting held on OClober 1 has been estimated as 63.6 bll- teh prinolpal objectives of
the shown beginning ot 10 a.m. in the United States on Saturday,
CONGRESSMAN PRINCE H. PRESTON of Statesboro affixes his Signature to a letter addressed"
.
lion pieces of moil which in- Depart.ment when oPstmast.er the Center room of the Fair February II, 1961. Georgia
to Mayor Robert F. Wagner of New York City who wcl�omed recently the six state Future Form· touchdown was a twenty five eludes about one billion pieces
General Arthur E. Summerfield Road Center. The movie will be- Southern College has been de-
ers of America forestry winners from the Southeast, while young Tommy Kersey, Georgia's statc yard pass play from Greg Sitkes �f parc�1 post.. It
was stut.ed was being sworn Inl buck in 1953, in color. signed us one of these centers.
FFA forestry winner and his father, J. Kersey, of Swainsboro (standing) and, Mr. J. F. Rivers, to Jeck Newton that carried the
that thiS would mean an 111- lind that's the way we have been At the one-day testing ses-
crease of nearly 25 per cent operating eevr since. Youngsters
can reglst.er 011 sian a candidate may take the
Assistant Freight Traffic Manager, Seaboard Air Line Railroad Company, Savannah (scated) look ball to the three yard line On h d' f
on. the next play Sikes sneak�d it °fovrerl9lS3e wcohrerle, spothen amngnuallguvroel� "We can't deny th'lt we will cloy
free and gain a chance to Common Examinations, which
make mistake and t.hat the hum- win a beautiful 40 dollar Huffy Include tests in Professional In·
acr��s fro.m the quarterback umc was 50.9 billion pieces. on element still plays a vitally Bicycle being given by Southern fo.rmotion, Gen.eral Culture, En-
first half as a result of fine de- POSition. Bill Hook made a de- h
,I N
sperate attempt at tbe extra Duri�g this sa.me pcirod, it important part in daily opera- Auto. Each person can register glls Expressl.ons,
an" on-
����i��a��:.y�;e �nOI��em���t t�! poihnt but was stoppedI juskt ��s rfcpl����:tt.,a��� ��:e��::� g�np:'rt���,!h:n����IS:!Cporlr;nortf�� in �II,eS snack sShnckd fro�
9 a.m. ���b�f ��a���tli��� ��ig��� ��
only threat in the first half
mc es. away from the goa. Jac . . .
. untl p.m. atur ay. IOU may .
moving the ball inside the Blue's Tillman also did some
excellent on ImpreSSive, It was pomted positive proof that we are mak- register only once. dme.nt'tOc�rSlloratbee mtaaUSglhetry.ThOle ScUobllleegCet
running for the Blues on offense. out, the
revenue of the Dep�rt- ing progress on a nation-wide
���ela�� tl��f� !��iI��� d����l� The Golds received the kick- ment also has shown an Im- basis. As an example, while the Saturday night the Statesboro
which a candidate is attending,
sive, team to drive lhem tack. off and marched some fifty five
pressive gain with an. incr�asemail volume showed on increase Midget Varsity will ploy host or Lhe school system
in whiClhl1
yards to score and tie up the
from $2,091,714,000 In fiscal of 16 billion pieces handled an- to the Waynesboro Midgets. he is seeking employment, w
The Blues drew first blood
game The touchdown came on yeer
1953 to $3,276,800.00 for nually, the employment increase iGame time is 8 p.m. The Mighty
advise him whether he should
about the middle of the second
.
fiscal year 1960. durin glhis same period amount- Mite Reds will play the Mighty take the No.tional
Teacher Ex-
half. The play that set up the Continued to Page 21 Here in Sttaesboro, receipts cd to only 11 per cent. Mite Golds at halftime. The Huf·
amlnntions and which at the
optional examinations to select.
A bulletin of information and
application TTUly be oblained
from Dr. Rolph K. Tyson, direc­
tor of testing, Georgia Southern
College. Stutesboro, or directly
from the Notional Teacher Ex­
aminations, Educational Testing
Service, 20 Nassau Street,
Princeton, New Jersey.
Candidates desiring to take
the NTE for grants-in·ald or
certification purposes in Geor­
gia should not apply for the
February II, 1961 nationwide
administration, but should write
to the Georgia State Department
of Education tor ihlonnation.
The Common ExAminations of
the Notional Tenctfer Examina­
tions or the Scholastic Aplilude
Test of Graduate Record Ex­
amination are required of ull
candidates for the master of
education degree at Georgia
Southern College.
Mr. J. A. Pafford, principal of
the M. r vi n Pittman High St bSchool, presented some of the ates oro
proposed constitutional amend-
rnems to be voted on In the
$69 000 $12 0 O· 6�.eneral Election on November , t� . 0 ,00 m years
postal receipts up from
Mite football at the
Recreation Center
By TOMMY MARTIN
I
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18 of the most exciting games
MIGHTY MITES ployed in their lengue so far
Blues 14 Reds 6 this year.
The Blues took advantage of The first half was played even
two opportunities today and de- by both teams a'> the half ended
fealed the Reds 14 to 6. Bill with a 0 to 0 score. The Reds
Hook dominated the scoring of finally broke the ice in the se;:­
the game collecting thirteen of and half when quarterback Lar­
the Blue's total points. Hook ry Boatman sneaked the ball
scored his touchdowns on short across the gaol from three yards
runs of two and five yards. The out.
first was off the guard spot and Tracey Lanier and Larry
the second off tackle. Hook Boatman were picked IfS the out­
mode the extra point good aft.er standing players on their tcom
extra point on a pass play from for the game. Wayne Lee,
quarterback, Greg Sikes. Ramee Lanier and Edwin Hill
The Reds couldn't seem to played exc lIent ball for the
get their team moving until the Greens in their attempt to win
closing minutes of the game. the ball game.
Johnny Godbee �limaxed the Golds 32 Blue 6
Red's sixty yard drive with his The GalUs completely over-
fifteen yard touchdown run. powered th� Blues today down­
Their extra point attempt failed, ing them 32 to 6. Michael Sikes
but they didn't give up. When just went ¥lild in the game for
the game ended the Reds were the victors' as he scored 30 of
in possession of the ball again. their final! 32 points. These five
Golds 31 Greens 0 touchdowns saw young Sikes
The Golds completely domi- make runs ranging from five to
noted their ball game today as fifty yards. Hugh Marsh got
they rolled up a 3)-0 score into the Iscoring column for the
over the Greens. The Greens Golds as he made good their on­
led by Capt., Jim Tillman are Iy two extra points. Randy Wa­
still looking for their first
Vic-Iters al�
did a fine job of run­
tory and will not be counted out ning and tackling for the Golds.
of the running yet. Capt., Dudley Johnson just
AI Baldwin and Marvin Mc- could not seem to get his ball
Mullen shared the high scoring team "on the ball" as they
honors for the golds as they I scored only once during thecollected twelve points each. game, and it comjng in the first
Baldwin scored his touchdowns halt on a short run by Johnson.
on a fifty yard interception play Strict Holloway was picked as
and a twenty yard run while the Blue's outstanding defensive
McMullen scored on his both player for the game.
end runs of ten and twenty
yards.
Quarlerbacks, Clyde Redding
and Donald Long, accounted for
the remaining seven points. Red­
ding scored the only extra point
and Long scored the other touch·
down on a quarterback sneak.
Jim Tillman, Johnny Zetter­
ower, and Jimmy Aldred looked
good for the Greens.
Y:our local merchants have cooperated to
make this the start of a thrilling, new shop­
ping season. See dramatic displays, beauti­
fully decorated windows; shop after shop
bursting with fashions and furnishings; with
everything that's smart and unmistakably
new -for -fall. Bring the family; shop for all
and knovr you save more at home!
"LIVE BEnER IN BULLOCH COUNTY"
FALL FESTIVAL
OF :VALUES
BEGINS TODAY
THURSDAY· FRIDAY· SATURDAY
OCTOBER 'll.Z8.Z9
SEE A BOUNTIFUL HARVEST OF
EXCITING NEW MERCHANDISE FOR
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20
Blues 6 Golds 6
The Blues ond Golds battled
to a 6 to 6 tie today in one of
the most thrilling games of the
season. This was the second tie
game for the Golds, but the first
for the Blucs. The Golds still
hold on to first place in their
league, but only by one-half n
game. The Blues still hold their
second place position one and
a half games ahead of the Reds.
The Blues and Golds battled
hard in their game today. Neith­
er team was able to score in the
YOU, YOUR FAMILY, YOUR HOME ...
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 19
TINY MITES
Reds 6 Greens 0
The Reds slipped past the
Greens 6 tn 0 here today in one
Midget Varsity to
play Waynesboro
Bulloch County BankThe Midget Varsity will getl----------­bock into action this week whenlhey play host to Waynesboro BROOKLET PRIMITIVE
on Saturday night OClober 29. BAPTIST CHURCH
This will be the second meeting HELD HOMECOMING
of lhese two teams this season.
The Waynesboro team squeezed The members of the
Brook­
by the local team in Waynes- let Primitive Baptist Church
bora earlier this season by a 14 held their Homecoming Dayan
to 12.score. Both .teams are tied Sunday, October 23. Elder
for first place In the league G D' I I I
standings. e�rge anlO, t1C new. pas or,
Statesboro is supporting a 4 delivered the Homecomll1g ser­
and I record with four games man. Special music was ar­
left to be played. The local team ranged by Mrs. John C. Proctor,
has been working hard hoping and Mrs. M.. W. Brannen.
lo even up the series with Way­
nesboro when they come to
town Saturday night.
The public is cordially invited.
Game time is set for 8:00 p.m.
with a small admission charge,
on Saturday night October 29.
The Brooklet Primitive Bap­
list Church was organized in
1914 with seventeen charler
members. Five of these are still
living and two still hold mem­
bership there.
one
/
Rites held for
Ben GrooveI' in
Lake City, Fla.
Funeral services for Mr. Ben­
jamin Hill Groover, 80, who
died Tuesday morning, October
II, at his residence in Lake
City, Florida, were held on
October 12, in the Chapel of
Wilson and Brannon Funeral
Directors with Rev. Carson Brit­
tain and Rev. W. R. Boland of­
ficiating. Intennent followed in
Sunset Hill Cemetery in Valdos­
ta, Ga.
Mr. Groover was bom in Bu�·,
loch County. He moved to Lake
City II> 1923 where he worked
with Brown Reaity and Abstract
Company. Hewas a member of
the Kiwanis Club and a member
of the First Baptist Church.
Surviving are his wife Mrs.
Mamie S. Groover of Lak� City,
who is the daughter of the late
C. W. Smith, former president
of Lbe Tattnall County Bank;
two daughters, Mrs. Mary G.
Huey of Wildwood, Fla., and
Mrs. Anna G. Carr of Dayton,
Ohio, and one brother, W. A.
Groover of Stilson, Georgia.
Mr. Groover and his twain,
the 19-te Bartow Groover, were
born at Arcoln in Bulloch Coun­
ty in 1880. Bartow died in Suon­
thorpe England a few years ago.
Mr. Groover from Mercer Uni­
versity and attended Columbia
University, University of Chi·
cago, and Princeton.
We practice good forestry to
Too much plowing or digging 1---=---------;..;;.::====-- _
help trees grow, Through bet- around trees may Injure or kill
tor management we con grow many of the feeder roots, This
more trees of high quality and will wen ken the tree by limiting
high value. Let's examine a tree the amount of water and nutrl­
and sec just how it grows and
why lhls must b onsldered in ents absorbed, Trees In this
forest rnnrU'Gcment.
/weakened
condition cannot casl-
'. ====::,;.:;:,;;.==m== _The Brooklet 4-H Club i)1et I III 1 I I t It k nd I"
I
October 14, 1960 In the audl- A tree Is 'Composed of three
Y W 15 Q�1( nsec Q DC 5 n� Little Kenny Tucker of Port Mrs. Edgar Joiner is visiting
toriurn. The President Prathel main parts. the root, the trunk moy
be killed as a result. I'�r Wentworth spent the weekend Mrs. June DuBois and children,
Jenkins, called the meeting to and the crown. There arc two
this reason home builders In with his grandparents, Mr. and in Savannah.
order. Hc then led the club in kinds of roots, the tap root and particular s�ould. always use Mrs, Coley Boyd, and Mr. and The G. A.'s mot at the church
the pledge to the American and the feeder roots. TIle tap root cure when pipe JIIl?S arc being Mrs. E. F. Tucker. on Monday afternoon, with Mrs.
4-H Flag. '111e minutes were holds the tree in the ground and Installed and grading Is done Mr. and Mrs. J. O. White and Harry Lee, as leader.read and approved. The presl- the feeder roots absorb mots- uround the home site.
daughter, Barbara Sue of Sta,tes. JoMhnr'O·fGCSotraglCesBbOraron,n cVnls�,ntedd ,orne:dent then called for any old or lure and minerals from the sou. The mOH important port or b I I h F dnew business S' co the was Th II QIro, were v s tors ere, '1'1 ny Ilnt·,ye> here Tuesday afternoon, I
", In re
I e tab 1'00ts �bgorb B 8ma the lrunk of 0 tree Is the carnbl- ht "none, the program was then
_ amount or moisture and miner- urn layer which is just under the
0 g . of last week.
turned over to the Proanun nls and this is very helpful to bark. Care should be token not Mrs. Eula Perkins is visiting The Sunbeams met at the'Chalrmen, Julie Rozier, Vernon the tree In dry seasons when the to injure this layer by fire or Mr, and Mrs, Robert Quattle- church on Monday afternoon,Howard, Judy Stevens, and Jar- top or the ground Is dry. machinery. We should he es- baun nnd family in Pembroke.
with Mrs. Laurace Perkins and
rell Jones. Tho trunk has five main parts peclally careful with lawn mow. Mrs. James Tucker, Mrs. Jer-
Mrs. Leon Tucker, as leaders,
An interesting program was k B d Mik r P t
given by the 7th grade on Fire
and they arc the outer bn.r ers and other machinery includ- ry ean an soon, I e a or
Prevention. Those patriclpatlng which protects the tree, the
111- Inc automobiles used around Wentworth, wore visitors here,
were: Penny Deloach, Patty De. ncr bark which carries the f�<XI our shade trees. Sunday night.
Leach, Co role Cromley, Cathy from the leaves 1.0 the gro\�lng Next w'eek we want to talk
Carl Bragg Jr. of Georgia
McCall, Grace Hollingsworth, p�rts of Ihe tree, the cambium Tech, Atlanta, spent the week-
Linda Jernigan, Elise Edwards, loyer, the sapwood and the about
"timber arithmetic." end at home.
Dickie Dollar, Jane Mitchell, hoortwood.
when we burn the needles we Mrs, Leon Tucker and sons,
Steve Brannen and Bobby Del- The cambium layer is the lay- urc killing the food makers. If Scotty and Hubert,
Mr. and Mrs.
lnr. or or cells just under the bark, the tcrmlnnnul bud isn't killed, E. F. Tucker, visit�d relatives
The President again took This layer adds a new ring of the tree may continue to live,
in Savannah last Friday.
charr!C turning the program over wood inside and 0 new layer of but growth will be very slow Bobby Conley
of Brewton
to Mrs. Gear, who made some bark outside each year. It Is the tree are lhe r001tips, the cambi· :��k�� ��II�:.e, spent the week­
announcements and gavo a talk only growing part of the trunk. um layer and the bark. Bobby Conley of Brewton­on good grooming, The sapwood conducts the wa· We thin out timber stands to Parker College, spent the week-The mceting wns t.hen ad- ter and food material from the give the better trees room to end at home.joumed, roots to the I�aves where it is grow good crowns because, as Mr, and Mrs. Robert Shumonmnnufactured Into tho type of we've sccn, this is where the and children, Mrs. W. T. Shu.
fu�thetree�nuse.Theh�rt.�f�oo�d�l:s�m�n���r�R�t�u�re�d�.�A��g:'OO�d�mta�n�'�M�r�s�'�D�a�n�L;��a�n�d:��r�ry������������������������������wood mel'ely serves to give the crown means faster growth. Lee, spent Sunday, October 16, ,... �--..tr� strength. In Boxley, wllh relatives. •The basic growing parts of a _
protect Our trees from fire, for
THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
Brooklet 4-H By ROY POWELL
cluh meets on
Octoher 14
County Agent
By RHONWYN WATERS
ROBERI" D, DENMARK
WITH 81ST ARTILLERY
IN EUROPE
MANNHEIM, GERMANY
Army, M/Sgl. Robert D, Den·
mark, son of Mrs. Margnret E.
Denmark, 200 W. Main Street,
Statesboro, Ga., recently parti·
cipated with other personnel
from lhe 81st Artillery In 01>­
cratlon Flash Back In Europe.
The 12-day exercise tested the
efficiency of Seventh U, S,
Army SuPPOrt Commnnd units
under actual field conditions,
and involved NATO land, sea
and air forces.
Sergeant Denmark, who Is as·
signed to the artillery's Head­
quarters Battery in Erlangen,
Germany, entered the Army in
November 1945 and arrived
overseas, on, this tour of duty,
In Jonuary 1959.
The 31-yenr·old soldier Is a
1944 groduatc of Porto I High
School. His wife, Olg', Is with
him In Germany.
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AT
LOVELACE'S 5 & 10
IN
SIMMONS SHOPPING CENTER
25c Value-White
DINNER PLATES
15soUP COUPES ()�II-Y C
For the School Children
25c Value-Notebook Filler
PAPER 82 Sheets 17C
Reg_ 49c Ladies
PANTIES Pro 33c
Contoured Full Cut - Run Proof - Sizes 5-9
Ladies First Quality Nylon
HOSE pr.37c
51-15 Luxury Sheer - New Fall Shades
REGISTER FOR FREE $10
GIFT CERTIFICATE AT LOVELACE'S
EACH TIME YOU VISITTHE STORE
... You Do Not Have To Be Present To Win The
GIFT CERTIFICATE.
ALWAYS SHOP AT
LOVELACE'S and S·A·V·E!!
In SIMMONS SHOPPING CENTER
Leefield News
By Mrs. E, F. Tucker
Average width of a seam
should be five-eights of an inch,
says Miss Peggy Ott. Extension
clothing speeiallst.
Water
Repellent
Topcoats. Jackets
CLEANED
M"dpl LUlnn1PUI'
HAROLD HOWELL
Statesboro, Georgia
October 19, 1960
To the Voters of
Bulloch County:
I wish to take this opportunity to say thanks again
for your loyal support of me in the Bulloch County Primary
and for allowing me to run for the office of sheriff without
opposition.
Heretofore, this has meant that no further cam­
paign or race has been necessary. A vote for me will mean
that you are ratifying what you did in the County Primary
already held.
Your endorsement of me was your epprovel of the
manner in which I hevs conducted the office of Sheriff
for the past term. I have already assured you +he+ I shall
continue to conduct myself in this office in keeping with
the fine county of which we are all citizens.
Now, as your Democratic Nominee, nominated
without opposition, I urge you to go to the polls on Novem­
ber 8 and vote for me as your sheriff and uphold the tradi­
ti,onal system by which Bulloch County has always abided.
Sincerely,
HAROLD HOWELL,
Sheriff, Bulloch County
SALE
SECOND BIG WEEIl AT AIlINS APPLIAN�E CO.
STORE WIDE REDUCTION ON ALL APPLIANCE!!
1 .
We Must Sell All 1960 Models···The 1961 Models Are On The Way
FRIGIDAIRE 30
$149.95Range ",h.,.,
FRIGIDAIRE 11·ft. Combination
This Coupon Is Wodh $100.00 Refrigerator· Freezer
on the Purchase of A FROST·PROOF
Frigidaire Refrigeratol• Giant
23·in.
Oven
• INFINITE HEAT CONTROLS on all Surface Units
• World's Easiest Cleaning Range Top • Hi-
Speed Broiling • Sealed Radiant Tube Bake &
Broil Unit
REGISTER FOR FREE PRIZES TO BE
GIVEN AWAY SATURDAY, OCT. 29
TO THE LUCKY WINNER:
• 50 Ft. PLASTIC GARDEN HOSE
• GAS SPACE HEATER
• ELECTRIC PERCULATOR
• Magnetic Door Seal
• Sliding Meat Tender
• Dial Defrost
169.95
Exc.
OUR SALES ARE BACKED·UP With
the FRIGIDAIRE SERVICE Policy.··
( I) Customer Satisfaction (2) Cheerful Prompt Service
(3 ) Trained Service Personnel (4) Accurate Customer Rec­
ords (5) Well-Equipped Service Shop (6) Ample Stock
of Genuine Parts and Accessories (7) Service After War­
ranty (8) Extending Cooperation.
DURING OUR
SAL E!
• Will Hold 61 Ibs. of Frozen Foods
• Aluminum Rod Shelves
Akins Appliance Co.
Statesboro and Bulloch County's Oldest
Franchised Appliance Dealer
West Main Street -Phone POplar 4·2215- Statesboro, Ga.
o Oc I Tho Eto Chapter of Ute Delta11, to lcr 18, Tuesday utter- •
t
Mr. unc Mrs. Terrell Joseph Kappa Gol111ll0 Society held Its
:��!1bu��;' c��:g::ti� ta��n��� 0Cle y ::::;iI1:n�����e Rt�Ueteb�rthSl��es�
�l;�� ���e:l�ed°�e!��/�;�er����:ute preparations for 0 surprise daughter, Donna Ann, at tho October 19, ill the Frunk I". WII.birthday supper for her hus- . Bulloch County Hospital on Ilnms Building at GSC. Missbond. The table was set up in October 20. MrR, Harville is the vtrglnlu Parker, newly electedthe buck yard, with native ,. former Miss Mary Frances Stul- president, presided.
greenery. and flowers. blooml�g Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Society Editor Phone 4-2382 cup. Other new officers are vicein the lighted Orca. Ihe proo-
lem facing Marget Anne Was to 1----------------------_ Mr. and Mrs. Haywood Boyd president, Miss Mnrjorie Crouch;
keep It a surprise. The telephone Mr. and Mrs, Herman Nes- of Mount Vernon, Go" announce :��:�[:��: ::I�:� c�l:e�:eS M�::���;rang. It was Joe. She interrupt- smith of Statesboro, Georgia the birth of II daughter, Brenda Historian, Mrs, Idu Groover;ed their conversation with 0 dl- WE GO PLACES Kay October 17 Mrs Boyd Is
rect command, "Don't come were honored guests of Cotton rem�mbered her� as the former parliamentarian, Miss Ela John-
home before six!" There was an- States Life and Health lnaur- Miss C a r 0 I Jean Deloach, sO�'he hostesses of the occasion
���I�k�al1 ... "No-It isn't six Mrs. Phillip Weldon and her unce Company lit a special Pre- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dol- were Misses Vlrglno Parker,
sister-In-law and her husband, sident's Month Banquet held at phus Deloach. Marjorie CrOUCh, Gladys Wall.Where Joe Came home there
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Futral of Augusto, Georgia on October Dr. and Mrs, Bob Richardson er, Mrs, Carene Mallard, who
wMere Mdr·Mand Mrs. SI Waters, Griffin, were guests Sunday of 20, Mr Nessmlth, local Cotton of Portsmouth, Va., announce served refreshments as seven.r. an rs. Aulbert Brannen
States A ent III Statesboro at- the birth of a daughter, Linda teen of the members enterd.Jr, Mr, and Mrs. Bob Brooks, Mrs. Weldon's parents, Mr. and g 'Gall, October 19, at the Naval Tho general atmosphere ofMr, and Mrs. Stanley Scott and Mrs. C. P. Olliff. tended the banquet 111 recognl- Hospital. Mrs. Richardson, the this first meeting was one of re-Mr. and Mrs, Paul Akins to greet tion of his outstanding produc- former Miss Shirley Gulledge, dedication to the purposes ofhim with "Happy Birthday." Mrs. Wolter Roberts or Clax- tion record for the Company is the daughter of Commander Delta Kappa Gumma. There wasThe men brought the steaks ton and chJldren, Karen, Gary during the President's Month and Mrs. A, M, Gulledge. a spirit of good fellowship andwhich were char-coaled on the and Kathy, visited Mrs. Roberts' campaign. good faith to go forward in en.grille, While the young wives grandmother. Mrs. Ed Kennedy
, . riching lives by studying andassisted the hostess in placing Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bates Bate s Sister, Mrs. Nnth Hollo- promoting civic relationship
Margaret Ann's tossed salad'i
of Dalton, Ga., and children, man of Statesboro, and her Prominent on the prog�al1l Mrs. Torn Martin was hostess
cheese strata, rice and beef cas- a short cake with fruit topping Betty nnd Randy of Dalton, Gn., mother, Mrs. Paul Suddath of was an address on "Purposes �o the Stitch 'N Chatter Club
serole, french bread, coffee an and whipped cream. spent the weekend with Mrs. Portal. and Policies of Della Kappa Iuesday afternoon at her homo
Gamma." In her usual spicy en. on Jones Avenue,
tertnining manner, Miss Maude It was a I�vely afternoon and
White intersperccd her talk th,c g�ests picked the porch for
with her experiences at the vn- stitching and chatterlng", Pretty
rious Delta Kappa meetings she pot plants and. growing flowers
had attended during the sum- added the party background.
Thos attcnding were Mrs,
Ernest Cannon, Mrs, A. S, Bnld­
win, Mrs. Hurry Brunson, Mrs.
Charles Hollar, Mrs. Jones Lane,
Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr., Mrs, Hun­
tor Robertson, Mrs, John Strick­
land, Mrs, Tom Preston, Mrs.
David Word, Mrs. Olliff Everett
and Ml's. M, W. Copelun.
Joe Johnston gets
big surprise when
he got home
The Bulloch Herald
OOabytantesWomen'. New. and
FAiL
HENRY'S store is featuring many
specials Thursday. Friday. Saturday
,
";0"
FALL ,ctU)�!
COATS
.. especially SLIPSpriced now!
Classic Lines
100%, Nylon
Fine Tailoring
Wool- white &/Cashmere beigeBlend
America's
were $4.95Greatest
Coat Value! NOW $3.90
$37.90 Save $1.05
G! tU)@!
$2.05 On Stylish
Many IVYStudents Other LEAGUEand Men's
Sweaters Items SUITInCOAT STYLE Medium
Wool & Mohair Henry's Weight
were $8.95 Men's Fine Quality
now $6.90 Dept. HomespunCharcoal of
SLIP·OVER On wool and
Lamb's Wool Specials Acrilan
& Orion Special Purchase
Special
During $28.90
Festival Reg. $38.90
$4.90 Sale You Save $10.00
1
REGISTER AT HENRY&S DURING FALL FESTIVAL OF VALUES
SHOP Hen -t �
,
S FIRST
-we try to make a life-long customer-not a one-time sale!-
LISTEN TO MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN - 8:45 A.M. W.wNS'RADIO - MON. WED. AND FRI.
Delta Kappa
Gamma Society
meets at GSC
Donald Long
celebrates his
eleventh birthday
On Tuesduy, Octob r 18, Mrs,
W, H. Long entcrtulned with {\
party honoring her 80n, OOI1£Ild
on his eleventh birthday, The
home on 301 Florence Avenue
was decorated and rcndy for
the dance und game party and
for football on tho lnwn.
The birthday cake wna in the
Halloween motif and served
with it were POI> corn, cheese
crackers and icc crunm. Fuvors
were lollipops and bubble gum.
Party guests were Jean Ro-­
bertson, Carolyn Abbott, Janice
Brannen, Carol Boatman, Karon
Morris, Carol 0 u des, Nell
Hagins, Anna Hollar, Deborah
Hagan, Gene Cariker, Lehman
Gerrald. Jimmy Mullis, Bart
Martindale, Neal Strange. AI
Baldwin Jr., Jim Tillman. Stacy
Webb, Bill Hook and Bill Kelly.
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Stitch 'N Chatter
Club meets with
Mrs. Tom Martin
mer,
During the business session
Miss Marjorie Crouch, program
chairman, announced the theme
of tho year's programs would be
"Opening Doors of Tomorrow's
\Vorld" and the focus would
be "Understanding Unfamiliar
Cultures."
Miss Parker announced the fol·
----------­
lowing committees for the year: sey, Miss Bertha Freeman And
Selective Recruitment: Miss Miss Constancc Cone.
Bertha Freeman, Mrs, Ethel Membership: Miss Constunce
Smith. Mrs, Fronlla Roach. Cone, Miss Leona Newton nnd
Scholarship: Miss M a u d e Miss Marie Wood.
White, Miss Velma Kemp, Miss Music: Miss Marie Wood and
Sullie Riggs; Mrs. Ida Groover. .
Scral> Book: Miss Marjorie Nominations: Miss Reta Lmd·
Crouch, and Mrs. Lula Hughes. sey, Miss Mnrjorie Crouch lind
Social: Miss Marie O'Neal, Dr, Gorgia Watson.
Miss Hassie McElVeen Mrs, Pioneer Women and Research:
Corene Mallnrd,
'
Miss Ela .Johnson, Miss Maude
Teacher Welfare: Miss LeonG White, nnd Miss Dorothy Lee.
Newton, Mrs. Ruth Bishop, Miss Publications and Publicity:
Gladys Waller. Mrs, Lulll Hughes and Mrs,
Initiation: Dr. Georgia Wat· Marjorie Guardia,
son, Miss Reta Lindsey. Community Service: Mrs. Ruth
Necrology: Miss Sallie Riggs. Bishop, Miss Velma Kemp, and
Program: Miss Marjorie Miss Dorris Lindsey.
Crouch and Miss Virginia Park· Special Scholarship: Mrs ... _
er, Fronita Roach, Miss Dorothy
Intercultural: Mrs, Ethel Smith, Lee, Miss Marie O'Neal.
Miss Hassic McElveen, and Mrs. Year Book: Miss 1·lassie Mc·
Marjorie Guardia. Elveen und Miss Marjorie
Legislative: Miss Dorris Lind· Crouch,
Herald Classified Ads Pay
No -pavement could be stronger
even if carved from solid rock!
New·type concrete! Thousonds
of miles already on America',
new inlerstole System-thou­
sands more coming soon.
Let it rain! You always feel so safe and
steady driving on new·ty�e concrete!
Rainy d_riving cl!n even be pleasant on lle��type con ..
crete. Your car is so sure·footed, That grruny surface
gives tires such a reassuring grip for fnst stops.
And you've never driven anything as Bat and e�en
as new-type concrete! 'Tbat's why there's no fighting
the wheel. Everything seems so "under control."
,
'1lhe very nature of concrete creates tillS safety. It 8
man-made rock ... solid, tremendously strong. Con ..
crete actually. grows stronger year by year. And
specially designed subbases support the concrete to
give it even greater load strength.
And for your special comfort, this pavement is
soulld-conditiom.'Cl. Laid continuously, with only thin
Bowed-in cushion spaces, it can't "thump."
That's why new-type concrete will stay safe and
smooth·ridillg for an expected. 50 years and morc­
with upkeep savings as much as 60%. Reason enough
for its big usc on the new Interstate System.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
507 Mortgage Guaranlee Bldg" Atlanta 3, Georgia
it national orgallization to improve and extend the ulle. of concrete
Letter to
the Editor
�--�------------����--------------------------.-------------I------�--------------------------------------------�------------------��-.PCAh�newTHE CURTIS THE CURTIS high in serving
farmersStatesboro, Ga.October 24, 1960 YOUNGBLOOD Co.
SALE
I
YOUNGBLOQD Co. Production Credit Associ8-
tlonG reached • now high peak
In credit service to agrlcultu....
on July I, 1960, with over $1&1
mUllan In loan volume out­
standing In tho 82 production
credit aRSocl.Uon. In tho Thlnl
Farm Credit (Fla, , Ga, , N. C.
and S. C.) District, an Inc........
of more than $» million oy.
a y...r ago, J""h T. Nessmltb,
General Mnaoger of the Stat..
bora Production Credit ARSOCIa­
Uon, who has just returned from
the meeting of PCA Execullve
Committeemen held at Atlanta,
Ga., reported that the 26 PCAe
In Georgi", will serve about 12,-
000 Georgia formers with credit
amounting to about $55 th1a
year,
He also said, "Reorganlzatloa
of farm business for more ef­
ficient production I. resulting
in u continued increase in cap­
tal purpose credt extended by
peAs, and this type credit now
accounts for approximately one­
thirds of the total credit exteDd­
ed by PCAs."
Dr. Roy E. Proctor, Depart.
ment of Agricultural EconoID­
Ice, University at Georgia. was
guest speaker .t the meeting
nnd spoke On "Financing Farm­
ers In the Sixties."
Current topics Important to
the Credit Bank-PCA System
were discussed by B. A. Darr,
president of the Federal Inter­
mediate Credit Bank or Colum­
bia. He Indicated that the 82
PGAs In the District are 10
sound financial condition Bnd
the luture of Georgi. agricul­
ture will likely be characterized
by the need lor more capital
credit and more operating cerdit,
perhaps 5 10 40 per cent more
in the next ten years.
Mr. W. H. Smith, president
of the Statesboro PCA and
Francis Trapnell, assistant se­
cretary-treasurer, attended the
Atlanta meeting also,
The Stntesboro Production
Credit Association serves farm­
ers in Bulloch nnd in EvaM
counties. Plans nrc now being
made for the 27th annual stock­
holders meeting to be held, s.t­
urday morning, November 26lb,
1960, In the Bulloch County
Court House, and will be a joint
meeting with the Federal Land
Bonk Association.
Dear Editorj
Another 1954 Supreme Court
sympathizer has drawn the at­
tention of the Savannah Mom ..
ing News of the Octobor 20th
issue.
Our State Superintendent of
Schools has turned his attention
10 men of the World Instead of
being a leader, as all our State
and Federnl leaders should be.
(Ever looking to the Great God
or High Heaven for their guid­
ance.)
We are living in a. country
that is said to have freedom at
speech and freedom of press.
Numerous of good articles
have been sent to our southern
newspapers, hoping that they
would be recognized by the
press, only to be waste basket
, material.
Now until we in the Soulh
wake up, organize and demand
the usc of the so called free
press the waste baskets will
continue to overflow with re­
spectable articles thol should be
published.
Let me encourage you who
nrc ready to stond up and up­
hold our forefathers heritage.
Get busy at once and organize.
Can you think of ony better
name for an organization.
LIBERTY FOR THE SOUTH.
L. E. FLAKE
georgia'S fI...st furniture & appliance center
southeast georgia's fI...st furniture
• • • • • The most fabulous sale in the hi tory of Bulloch County and Statesboro
Shop in Southeast Georgia's FINEST Furnitu e and Appliance Store-Get S&H Stamps
PLENTY FREE PARKING - VALUABLE PRI ES GIVEN EACH SAT. FOR A MONTH!
'10 LB. CAPACITY
Mites ...
Queen of Hearts
Bridge Club meets
Thursday afternoon
Mrs. Edwin Cook wns host-
eS9 to the Queen of Hearts
C
•
tbridge club Thursday uncmoon 0 te yat her homo.She served Individual pecanpies, IOPI>ed with whippedcrenm and a holce of coffee
or nn orange drlnk. Ernest Brannon, Society EdUor Phone 4-2382 The home was decorated
cc��· a :��fil! b�s����t hl;�� 1----------------------- throughout with spooks, Q ghost,
Ear rings and n necklace went a skeleton, a black cat ond even
to Mrs. lvey Laird tor floating n witch.
prize. Mrs. Mrs. Sam H0\10 won
cream sachet for cut and Mrs, The covered dish supper con-
John Wooley, with low, re- stated of baked ham, snap beans,
calved car rings, fruit salod, congealed sulad,
Others playing were Mrs. stuffed celery, mucaronl and
Frank Gellis. Mrs. Thurman cheese, sliced tomatoes, plces,
Lanier. Mrs. Emmett Scott and rolls. pumpkin pi and sweet po-
Mrs. Mork Toole. toto pie and coffee.
Ga mes were played In which
prizes were won by L. E. Price,
Bob Mikell, Allen Lanier and
Mrs. W. W. Jones. Those ut­
tending were Mr. and Mrs, Bob
Mikell, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Lnnl­
er, Mr. and Mrs, B, W. Cowart,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bland, Mrs.
J. F. Darley, Mr. and Mrs.
James Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.
L. E. Price, Mrs. W. W. Jones,
and Mrs. Erastus Mikell.
The BuIl6ch Herald
Women'. New. and
Jolly Club has
Halloween party
Wednesday evening
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Others attending were Mrs.
W. H. Smith Jr., Mrs. Erastus
Akins, Mrs. L. J. Holloway, Mrs.
L. J. Holloway. Mrs. Snm Bran­
nen, Mrs. Clulse Smith, Mrs.
Lamnr Smith, Mrs. Emmitt
Beasley, Mrs. Home,r cas�:n]I�I�II�IIIIL����������_nnd Mrs. Edwin Banks.--------------------------------------------.-------
Mr .nnd Mrs. Joe V. Hulsey
of 12 East Grady Street, an­
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Shirley Jerene, nt the Bulloch
County Hospltal on October 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady F. Smith
of Springfield announce the
birth of n daughter, Ruth Dnr­
lene at the Bulloch County Hos­
pital, on October 16.
IDr. and Mrs. .John MooneyJr. of Statesboro announce thebirth of n daughter, Cnrol Lind,
nt the Bulloch County Hospital
on October 20. Mrs. Mooney is I
the former Miss Dorothy Carol­
ine Rig�s.
•
jj ! 1919
:oci,,·ty
3laliol1cl's
Engagement of Miss It.he
Acnpclte Choir and is a
membr of Ih Kappa Kappa Garna
ary Jane Averitt Sorority.
d
Mr. Ogden fill nded Texas
.s nnounce A&IA and received his BS degree
Mr. and Mrs. DJviJ Percy fro� Texas Wesleyan College.
Averitt announce the cng:J,ge_IHc IS a member of Slg.ma Taumcm of their daughter, Mury Delta honorary fraternity. For
Jane, 10 the Pr\,,, .. -r- 1"'�1" the past three summers he has
Coruellus Ogden of Fort Worth, served. IlS Protestant Chaplain
Texas, son of Mr. 'md Mrs .. Iohn for Philmont SCOUl Rench, the
A. Ogden of Little Hock, Arknn- National Camp for the Boy
sus. Scouts of America. He is a mem-
M iss Averitt was gl nduuted ber of the C�ntrnl Texas Com­
from Statesboro High School f7rencc and IS t�t.e Student �s.
where she was a member of tho ststant at the First Methodist
Notional Honor Society. She is Churc� in M�Donu�lgh, Georgia.
a senior at Emory University He Will receive his B. D..de­
and wlll receive her A. B. de- gree from Candler Theological
gree in March. The bride-elect Seminary in June.
W[lS recently a member of the A December wedding is plan-
Emory Women's Chorale und ned.
E q ·'lVed
t, /edding
� _!f\re!1t-ioll
..J \'I�it illg' Cards
Monogramm d
Stationery
•
20 S. Moln SI.
Stntesboro, Ga.
COUNTRY
FRESH •••
At Your
faYorite
Grocers'
Town and Country
Garden Club made
19 arrangements
The Town and Country Gar­
den Club mot Wednesday, Octo­
ber }._J9. for un all day meeting
tcgmning at 9:30 a.m.
WE GO PLACES
Members of the Jolly Club Mr. and Mrs., Robert Morris
and their husband mel at the had 05 dinner guests Sunday,
home of Mrs. W. T. Coleman Mr. and Mrs. John Bradfield,
on Vista Circle for u Hallowe'en Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ryals III, Mr.
party all Wednesday evening. and Mrs. Dn�c Gilleland and Dr.
October 19. and Mrs. Gnrfln MIzell of Me­
Hoc.
The group made 19 dried or­
rnngements from the no live
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Olliff shrubbery and other dried rna­
visited their daughter, Mrs. terial at the last meeting. These
Philip Weldon and family of arrangements were most attrac­
Griffon from Saturday through live.
Tuesday of last week, where
they were joined by their son,
George Ollilf, his wife, Betty,
and their lillie daughter, Julie
or Pensacola, Fin. Julie is 6
months old. Mr. Charlie came
up with this remark about
JulIe. "If you don't think she's
pretty. just ask her grandma."
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Brown
and son, Ricky or Calhoun, Ga.,
enroute to Jekyll Island, for 8
meeting of Recreation Directors,
left Ricky with his grand par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ken­
nedy. When they returned on
Wednesday, Ricky wanted to
stav with his grandparents. so
Ricky's mother stayed with her
parents through the week.
toasted cheese sandwiches,
Mrs. Inman Dekle received 8
double deck of cords for high,
and Mrs. Donnie Morris won for
low a hand-painted vase. For
cut, MIS. I), L, Davis also won
a hand painted vase.
Others playing were Mrs. Per­
cy Bland, Mrs. Jock Carlton,
Mrs. Percy AverItt, Mrs. Lloyd
Brannen and Mrs. E. L. Aklns.
Double Deck Bridge
Club meets with
Mrs. Glenn Jennings
On Tuesday afternoon, Octo­
ber 18, Mrs. Glenn Jennings en­
tertained the Double Deck
bridge club at her home on Sa­
vannah Avenue.
Mixed arrangements of High
Hot camellias and daIsy chry­
santhemums were used in the
party decorations.
Dutch apple pic. icc cream,
nuts and coffee were served the
guests before the games. Later
the hostess passed delicious
NOW .. ,
-,: .:�3 times
�m.repowerful
At noon the members enjoy­
ed an appetizing luncheon Con­
sisting of barbecued chicken
fried chicken, boiled hom as:
sorted sandwiches, and a �alad.
Hostesses were Mrs. Paul Nes­
smith and Mrs. Dan Lingo who
brought lemon pies for dessert.
Turn your 'tenno
'oward l in Savanna"
You've never seen it so GOOD'
P,A (jEANT
Sa rday Night Ode 29
w. S. HANNER BUILDING
(NEW G��NASIUM)
Georgia Southern College
8:00 P. M.
Lynda Lee Mead
./tiJ .Y/lIII'I<I(;(I ./(/(/(1
TICKETS
Adults $1.00
Children
Under 12 SOc
Sponsored By The
'STATESBORO
JUNIOR CHAMBER
of
COMMERCE
'Miss Statesboro' Will Be Eligible To Compete In ne Miss America Pageant
Doni Miss This Wonderful Pageant I•
,Annual Meeting
Producers
C.-op Assn
Wed. Night, Noy. 2
8:00 P.M.
At The
McCroan Auditorium
GEORGIA SOUTHERN COLLEGE
,
Bring TheWhole Family
Doorp,izes
To Be Given At
ANNUAL MEETING
1. One case of RAVO Peanut Oil· quarts
2. 100 pounds Cooperative Mills Super Layinq Mash
3. 4 bush.els CPA Certified Seed Oats
4. Two 100.pound baqs CPA Mixed Fertilizer
5. 100 pounds COOPERATIVE MILLS 38% Pork M a k e r
Pellets
6. 100 pounds COOPERATIVE MILLS 20% Milk Maker
7. One roll4·point Cattle Barb Wire
8. One 5.po�d can UNICO Warfarin Rat Poison
9. Five quarts Permanent Anti·Freeze
10. One UNICO Hanqinq Poultry Feeder • 30·lb. capacity
11. One UNICO Powercruiser Passenger Tire
12. 100 pounds Ammonium Nitrate
13. 100 pounds CPA Rye Grass
14. One UNICO 4.qallon Compressed Air Sprayer
15. One qallon UNICO Livestock Spray
16. On� 4·door UNICO Hog Feeder S·2
17. One 25.polind bag Red Ranqer Doq Food
18. One roll 832 or 939 UNICO Fence
19. 500 pounds COOPERATIVE MILLS Feed
20. 1000 pounds CPA Mixed Fertilizer
•
Local BPW 'for'
Amendments
No, 13 and 14
Tho Statesboro Business and
Professional Women's Club, In
Its regular business session on
Monday evening, October 17, of­
ficially endorsed Amendments
number 13 and 14 to appear on
the November 8 ballot.
The Amendments nrc ns fol­
lows: "FOR ratification of
amendment to the Constitution
so us to provide for repayment
of medical loans and scholar­
ships by service at Milledgovllle
State Hospital, Number 13, and
"FOR mutcenon of amendment
to provide for the grnnting of
scholarships to physicians and
other personnel for specialized
training in the field of mental
health," number 14.
The local BPW Club was re­
presented by Mrs. Eloise Hun­
nicutt, State Public Relations
Chairman for the Georgia Fed­
eration of BPW Clubs, Incor­
porated. all Wednesday, Octo­
ber 19, ut the Georgia Leglsla­
tive Forum ofr Women, heJd at
the Monger Hotel in Savannah.
Dr. James B. Craig, Director
of Educational Services, Mill­
edgeville State Hospital, was un
afternoon speaker and brought
home the need for the additional
personnel that the passing of
Amendments 13 and 14 wUI
provide in future years.
Dr. Cruig stated the present
staff at Milledgeville consists of
50 physicians, 80 registered
nurses, 80 affiliates, 5 social
workers, and 1400 attendants to
cure for some 12,000 patients .
Georgia ranks 48th and 49th in
the National Social and Psychol­
gy categories,
It is felt that the passing of
Amendments 13 and 14 are the
most important things voters
can do at this time to help
Georgia's mentally ill.
AAUW hears
Judge Akin
of Savannah
Nearly 70 percent of teen­
agel's say they favor family
life educntlon In high school,
nccording 10 Miss Audrey Mor­
gan, head or the Agrlclultural
::�te,����tl� Scrvt e family life de;
Nearly on' million Chrlsunns
trees nrc sold in Gecrgln nnnu­
ally, and approximately ono cut
of tell is grown ill the state,
reports C. Nelson Brightwell,
Extension forestry mnrkeung
speclnllst.
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The American Association of
University Women held its first
meeting of the new scholasticl _
year Tuesday afternoon October
18 at the Frank I. WillIams
Center at GSC.
Miss Bertha Freeman, presi­
dent of the organization, pre­
sided,
Prominent on the program
was an address on "The Status
of Women," by Judge Stella
Akin, Chief Judge of Municipal
Court in Savannah.
Judge Akin stressed the great
opportunities that women now
have. She reviewed some of the
nationally recognized, w 0 m e' n
who put facts In history. She
named the sixteen women con­
gressmen, sam e outstanding
business and professional wom­
en and stated that half the votes
now cast were women. She ad­
monished the members of the
AAUW to study carefully the
ticket in the approaching elec·
Lion, make up their minds and
vote.
She added that fifty·one
judges of the United States are
women.
Statistics show that 400,000
women of the United States arc
engaged in gainful occupations,
"and Georgia. women play an
important part,'· she said.
Mrs. Dan Gray of Savannah
was a visitor nt the meeting.
She and Judge Akin were both
complimentary on the AAUW
plans for the ensuing year,
planned by program chairman,
I��S:.
Marie Wood and Miss Free-,
Refreshments were served duro'ing the aftcrl1oon.
Portal FHA
Club plans for
district meet
By LINDA AKINS
The Portal FHA Chapter held
its second meeting October 14.
The meeting was called to order
by Sylvia Allen, our president.
Sue Aaron, gave a very inspiring
devotional.
The date for the initiation of
new members is Monday night,
October 24, 1960.
Plans for attending the Fall
District FHA meeting on Novem­
ber 12, were made. The Portal
Chapter is in charge of making
a balloting box for the meeting.
Barbara Akerman presented a
skit on "Bargain Personalities,"
in which Barbara Akerman,
Linda Akins, Sylvia Allen, Ann
Hendrix, Jenny Hunnicutt. and
Gail Deal participated.
After the meeting, refresh­
ments were served by the Seni­
or girls in the Rome Economics
Department.
Obtain advice from local Itre grnss unci debris, advise engt­
warden or fire chief on how necrs with lhe Agricultural Ex­
and when to burn trash, brush, tension Service.
MONEY BACK*
New 1961 Westinghouse
LAUNDROMArAUTOMATIC WASHER
has MORE WASHING POWER
Ia".,
We're so sure you11 get cleaner clothes, we JIII81'-,
antee it or your money back, Westinghouse waah­
ing action illts, dips, tosses and tumbles clothes
through hot, sudsy water, , • then � deep rinoaJ Yet
uses less water and detergent than other automatlCIL
Weighing door saves even more, Come III today!
See it de����tedl
only 52.85 a week
BROWN and LAN'IER FURNITURE and APPLIANCE Co.
W. Main St. PO 4·2912
IN GEORGIA YOU PAy$lQ§TAX
ON TEN CALLONS OFCASOLINEI
...1'1'''' .... ' .. \
o
Me100 \\ill\l\o\\ne1Iles
O�ESON?
""--_
�.
HOW DID YOU VOTE?
No matter how you voted, these facts on gasoline taxes are Important to you:
• Everywhere in Georgia, car owners pay $1.05
lax on every 10 gallons of gasoline Ihey buy! HIGHWAYS ANDGasoline
Tax
National GASOLINE TAXES
• Gasoline taxes across the nation amollnt to
a 50% sales tax-and that's five limes as high
as the tax rate on luxuries like diamonds and
mink coats!
• Since World War 11, there have been three
increases ill the Federal gasoline /(IX alolle. This
brought Ihe Federal tax 10 4 cents a galion, in
addition to the Siale [ax of 6V2 cents a galion!
• In Ihe las[ ten years gasoline taxes have sky.
rocketed 51 % - yet the price 0/ gasoline itsel/
has risell ollly 5.5% dUl'ing the same period!
• Each year the average motor vehicle owner in
this state {Jays $90 for gasoline taxes a/olle.
That's just about as much as the average week's
pay for most people!
Increase
1950·1959
Your gusoline rctuitcr, IHllurally,
favors construClion of the roads
thut the mOioring public needs. He
belie ... cs in fair und rellsonable lax­
ution for this purpose blu feels Ih[ll
Hues on gnsolinc hn\'c now rcuched
unreasonably high levels. He also
believes thnl (/1/ speciul 1l1IL:CS on the
motorist should he used only for
highwny purposes. Yel. in this sla1e,
Il signiflcnnt parI of highway-user
��:;Su��:. �:lv�I��1ti��all\�;�:r�i��:�
of c\'cry automobile tnx dolhlr col­
lected by Ihe Federal Goyernmcnl
from highway oserS, nibrc thun 40
cents wcnl for nOIl-highwtry pur­
poses. If these lIutomOlivc lUX rt.i"':'�
niles were dedicllted (or highway
purposes, Ihere would be no need
for the Julesl illcreuse in Ihc fcdcrnJ
gasoline lux.
GASOLINE TAXES
UP 51%
IN TEN YEARS
The Gasoline You BJlY Is Taxed Too HIGH!
Presented In publIc Intereet by the Gasoline Tax Education CommIttee, 575 Lexington Avenue, NewYork 22, N. Y.
I
r
I.
In Statesboro
AI The College Pharmacy's
SHOE SHINE VALET
Durabl. plastic
• compartment. 'or
brv,h.. and poll,he.
SILVER or BRONZE
SPECIAL
$165
Brownie Flash 20
CAMERA·
now 59.95
(a perfect Christ.
mas gift)
Reg. 98c 2·Cell
Flashlight
69c
$4.95 Value
Heating Paels
52·99
Auorted stylos and colon
ladl .. ' and Men',
Make That Youngster Happy At Xmas
Converse AII-Stor
Basketball Shoes ���o: 57.95
Usual $9.95 Value
I
Stock Up On Much Needed Drugs
ABSORBINE II. $��:5 99c
Reg. $10.95
Brownie Twin 20
CAMERA
Thurs. Fri. Sat.
57·SO
Regular 59c
Stationery
29c'
98c Value-Cotton
TIPS & BALLS
39c
Reg. 29c G-E
LIGHT BULBS
Tennis Racquets
For the Sports Minded - A Bargain!
Reg.
$7.95 54·95
60 & 100
Watt 16:
25 Foot Alcoa
ALUMINUM FOIL 29c
Once In A Lifetime Chance
Westclock Reg. Up to $19.95
Wristwatches
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
ONLY $11.95
WaterProof-Shock Resistant-Beautiful
Buy Now and Save for Christmas
Your Choice of Watches, Just $11.95
If You Are Not Too Late, You Might
Get One!
Reg. $1.98
Lantern Light
.51.19
Reg. $9.75
Basketballs
Reg. b5c
Alka-Seltzer
43c
45c Value
Mentholatum
33c
Reg. $1.15 Vicks
Cough Syrup
79c
ZIPPER UTILITY BAG
16" quality canval
Long life conltructlon
Regularly $2.49
2 Car
MATS
LONG WEARING RUDDER
PROTECTS WOOD,
UNOLEUM & CARPETING
In Statesboro
Three Days Of
Fabulous Saving
IT�:�����'Wilhlra.er• 10ro,27c
Extra Special
Football
'ROMSHEAFFEf(5
FOR STUDENTS
stupen�ous
s,eclll�
��
'2.95
SHEAffER CARlRIDGE
fOUNIAIN PEN
loads like a rille. Ho
.ore Ink l,ttllS. Uses
Skrip Cartridges
�C
fIVE.rACKS Of
SHEAffER SKIIP
CARIRIDGES
Just drop in a fresh
Skrip cartridge and
you're ready to write.
Carry ufely in your
pocket or purse.
•
FREE
HANDWRIlING BOOKLET
$6.95 Value
Vaporizer
54·89
Reg. 25c
BOBBY PINS
13c
REGISTER FOR FREE
525.00 Gin CERTIFICATE
To Be Given Sat. By College Pharmacy
You Do Not Have To Be Present To Win
Reg. $2.49
THERMOS BOTTLE
.
51.79
$b.95 Value - Ruber Cleef
FOOTBALL SHOES
Or BASEBALL SHOES 54.95
$9.95 Converse Rubber Cleat
FOOTBALL SHOES $;�� 57.95
Special Football
Values Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
Reg. $4.95 FOOTBALL $3.60
Reg. $8.50 FOOTBALL 6.95
Reg. $13.50 FOOTBALL 9.75
100 Caroid & Bile
SALTS TABLETS 88c
$4.95 Value
Football Kit
53·75
Reg. $12.00
Tether Ball
Set 58·95
Helmets
Tennis Balls
3 for 51.50
Reg. $17.95
Brownie Reflex
CAMERA
511·50
(Just right for a
Christmas Gift)
GOLF BALLS
Cut proof
of good quality
Rlgular value 75. each
GEl YOURS lOOAY - AVAILABLE Al
Boy Now For
Christmas--Save
Reg. $5.00
Amity
Ladies or Mens
BILLFOLD
52·95
100 BAYER ASPIRIN 49c
j
Limit 2, Please!
A Perfect Christmas Gift for the
Whole Family to Use-Young and Old
Badminton Sets ���5 57.SO
MEN'S
CALENDAR
WATCH
GUARANTEED FOR LIFE.
17 Jewel Chrome Cal.
Waterproof
Stainless St.el
Expansion Band with
Leather Inserts
Reg. Value $55.00
SALE PRICE
SHOP NOW FOR CHRISTMAS - SAVE AND AVOID RUSH -
Full Pint $1.00 Value Desert Flower
L FI
DEODORANT
emon avor
p. B Iin+ ott e
5 1 .00 59 Antiseptic Solution
SMA Powder
88c
Economy Size
KLEENEX
2Sc
CROQUET SET
Flnt Qualify - 24 PI.(.
Croquet S.t - for 6 Playera
Compl.t. with Rul. 10011
Comparabl, "alu. $11.95
OUR $898PRICE
1 00 Bexel Special Formula
V I TAM INS �:;e$:2�� 53·59
SOc
39c
$2.00 Value Desert Flower
Hand & Body Lotion
SIX-TRANSISTOR
PORTABLE RADIO
$1.39 Value - Ever Ready 3-Cell
FLASHLIGHT 98c
I
$1.50 Value
Glamour Kit
59c
$1.79 Pint
THERMOS
Bottle
51.19
$1.50 Value
VISI KIT
S9c
Reg. 49c Gem
RAZOR &
BLADES
29c
Full Pint
Vanilla Flavor
51·00
The College Pharmacy
S. Main St.
"Where The Crowds Go"
POplar 4-5421
A
•
and Bulloch County
THE BULLOCH HERALD NATIONAL,AWARD
WINNER
19.57
Notional Editorial A..""lltion
Better Newspaper Conie.'
.\ PrlloC-Wlunhll
NewIII.per
1960
""er Ne••,.,..
Coated'
Dedicated to The Progress
NUMBER 51
10,000 registered to vote
he Nov. 8 General Election
•
In
Temperature
Highs and Lows
The thcnnomcter readings
for the week of Monday, Oc­
tober 24, through Sunday, Oe­
tober 30, were as follows:
be at HD Center
November 10
